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Résumé
La voie des miroARNs est un méanisme post-transriptionnel de régulation génique quiontr�le divers aspets développementaux et physiologiques hez de nombreux euaryotessupérieurs. A�n de mieux omprendre les r�les et modes d'ations des miroARNs, nous avonsentrepris l'exploration des interations génétiques de ette voie hez le nématode Caenorhab-ditis elegans. Nous nous sommes ainsi onentrés sur les gènes odant pour les protéinesArgonautes ALG-1 et ALG-2, qui sont les prinipaux onstituants e�eteurs de ette voie.Premièrement, nous avons aratérisé la relation entre es deux paralogues, en étudiant re-spetivement leur expression spatio-temporelle, leur assoiation ave des miroARNs, ainsi queles phénotypes assoiés à leur perte de fontion. Nous avons ainsi pu dé�nir des aratéris-tiques ommunes et spéi�ques pour haune de es deux protéines Argonautes et dérire demanière préise leurs r�les essentiels lors du développement embryonnaire. En e�et, nous avonsdémontré que l'absene d'expression zygotique des protéines ALG-1/2 provoque un arrêt duproessus morphogénétique lors de l'allongement des embryons et un défaut dans les struturesde �xation épidermique-musulaires. Deuxièmement, nous avons realisé un riblage génétiquedans le but d'identi�er des nouveaux partenaires des protéines Argonautes ALG-1/2. Nousavons déouvert le gène odant pour la protéine VPS-52, qui est un omposant du omplexeGARP (Golgi Assoiated Retrograde Protein). La aratérisation de e gène nous a permis dedémontrer que VPS-52 interagit génétiquement ave le gène alg-1 et se omporte omme unmodulateur positif de l'ativité de ertains miARNs impliqués dans le développement larvaire.Les mutants de vps-52 aggravent les défauts des ellules souhes épidermales observés dansles mutants de alg-1 et du miroRNA mir-48. Ils augment également la létalité du mutantlet-7(n2853) et e dépendement de sa ible. Ces augmentations phénotypiques sont liées à unebaisse des niveaux des miroARNs miR-48, miR-241 et des protéines GW182. Cette étudenous amène don à proposer que l'ativité des miroARNs peut être ontr�lée en partie parun méanisme de transport rétrograde dépendant du omplexe GARP.
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Abstrat
The miroRNA pathway is a post-transriptional gene regulatory system that ontrols multipledevelopmental and physiologial proesses in many eukaryotes. We have undertaken the explo-ration of the geneti interations of this pathway in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, withthe goal of unveiling proesses ontrolled by miroRNAs and the mehanisms of miroRNAation. We foused on the geneti interations of the alg-1 and alg-2 genes, that enode themiroRNA-spei� Argonaute proteins, key e�etor onstituents of this pathway. In the �rstplae, we haraterized the relationship between these two argonaute paralogs, with respet totheir spatio-temporal expression, assoiation to miroRNAs, and loss-of-funtion phenotypes.Thus, we de�ned shared and gene-spei� features of these Argonautes and de�ned in detailtheir essential role during embryoni development. The absene of zygoti alg-1 and alg-2expression auses arrest during the morphogeneti proess of elongation with defets in theepidermal-musle attahment strutures. Addressing another aspet, we sought to eluidatenovel geneti interators of these argonautes using a forward genetis approah. We identi�edvps-52, a omponent of the GARP (Golgi Assoiated Retrograde Protein) omplex, as a ge-neti interator of the alg-1 gene and established that, through its GARP omplex funtion, ite�ets a positive modulatory role on miRNA ativity. Mutants of vps-52 exaerbate the seamell defets in the loss-of-funtion alleles of alg-1 and the let-7 miRNA family member mir-48and enhane the lethality of the let-7(n2853) hypomorph in a target dependent manner. Thesephenotypi enhanements related to dereased levels of the let-7 family miroRNAs (miR-48and miR-241) and the worm GW182 protein. Furthermore, the positive e�et of vps-52 onmiroRNA ativity seems to be onserved in mammalian ells, where VPS52 o-frationateswith miRISC omponents. Our analyses allow us to propose that VPS-52 as part of the GARPomplex partiipates in membrane-related proesses of the miRNA pathway, whih failitatemiRNA ativity and operate at the e�etor miRISC level.
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Chapter 1
Introdution and Review of theLiterature
ForewordThe present hapter overs introdutory aspets that I judged most relevant for the under-standing and presentation of the subsequent hapters, namely some information on post-transriptional gene regulation and a general desription of the miroRNA pathway. This isfollowed by the presentation of the pathway omponents and roles in the model organismCaenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans). The hapter onludes with a presentation of ellularaspets of the pathway, a topi of partiular relevane to the hapter 3.I have omitted historial and evolutionary aspets, whih have been desribed in detail inthese reviews (Pager et al., 2009; Vella and Slak, 2005). In addition, I have foused on themiRNA pathway as it ours in animals. The pathway in plants have onsiderable similaritiesbut important di�erenes as well (Vauheret, 2006). It is also of note that while the pathway isfound in eukaryotes, omponents of it, like the Argonaute proteins, are also present in arhaeawhere they have been proposed to ful�ll a funtion in transposon defense (Makarova et al.,2009).
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1.1 Post-transriptional gene regulationThe ontrol of genes one they are transribed an our by a variety of mehanisms, and, ingeneral, spei� features in the messenger RNAs (mRNA) determine the type of ontrol used.Modi�ations of the translation mahinery an a�et the translation of many genes. This reg-ulatory mode is exempli�ed by the phosphorylation of the translation initiation fator eIF2,a modi�ation that inhibits its funtion and hene strongly slows translation in a widespreadmanner (reviewed in Proud 2005). Conferring another regulatory mode, ertain mRNAs on-tain spei� sequenes downstream of the original initiation odon that allow translation tostart by a initiation omplex that binds to them. Sequenes of this kind, known as `InternalRibosome Entry Sites' render translation initiation independent of the ommon interationsand fators. Examples of this mode of regulation are found in viruses and ellular mRNAslike that of the Bip protein (reviewed in Hellen and Sarnow 2001). Furthermore, an additionalmode of post-transriptional ontrol that a�ets the translation of mRNAs is the binding ofspei� regulators to partiular 5' untranslated region (UTR) sequene elements. This type ofregulation has been demostrated by the ontrol of ferritin mRNA translation by the regulatoryform of the aonitase enzyme. This regulatory form binds a stem-loop loated in the 5'UTRof the ferritin mRNA and bloks its translation (reviewed in Rouault 2006).The stability of mRNA is a primordial fator that regulates its temporal existene. Most el-lular mRNAs arry a terminal 3'UTR poly-adenylate (poly(A)) tail sequene of varied lengththat ontributes to the stability of the messenger RNA. This tail sequene is subjet to theshortening ation of exonuleases that ultimately will entirely digest it, impairing translationand favoring the further nuleolyti destrution of the mRNA. The length of the poly(A)tail an be subjeted to biologial regulation, for example by enzymes (poly(A) polymerases)that an extend the tail in spei� ells (reviewed in Rihter 1999), and also as a resultof multiple polyadenylation sites onferring mRNAs with alternative poly(A) tails of variedlength (reviewed in Weill et al. 2012). A sequene feature, the adenylate-uridylate-rih ele-ments (AU-rih elements) in the mRNA 3'UTR an also ontrol its stability. A number ofproteins reognize AU-rih elements. The mammalian HuR protein and its paralogs onferinreased stability upon binding these elements. Another protein, tristetraprolin, also bindsthese elements and provokes mRNA deadenylation and subsequent degradation. Examples ofthis mode of regulation are found in the mRNAs of the ytokines IL-2, IL-3, TNF-alpha and-my among many others (reviewed in Barreau et al. 2005).Another kind of gene regulatory mehanisms that enompasses several pathways makes useof small RNA moleules to regulate targeted RNAs post-transriptionally. These di�erentsmall RNA pathways share several features suh as the sequene omplementarity (partialor omplete) between the small RNA and its target. This provides spei�ity of interation.Another ommon feature is the inorporation of the small RNA moleule into a protein of2



the Argonaute family to mediate its e�etor funtions. Three major systems of this regulatorykind are those of miroRNAs (or miRNAs for brevity), siRNAs (short-interfering RNAs) andpiRNAs (Piwi-interating RNAs) (reviewed in Siomi et al. 2011). An important di�erenebetween miRNA and siRNA in animals is that the �rst are partially omplementary to theirtargets, while siRNAs are fully omplementary to them 1. A varying degree of overlap existsbetween the siRNA and miRNA pathways in di�erent speies, aused by the shared use ofbiogenesis fators (i.e. Dier) and Argonautes. In C. elegans, these two pathways are learlyseparated, and eah small RNA lass binds to di�erent members of the Argonaute proteinfamily (see setion 1.2.1).The present thesis is entered on the miRNA pathway. This pathway is a gene regulatorysystem that regulates mRNAs post-transriptionally. The mRNAs that ontain binding sitesfor miRNAs in their 3'UTR are targeted by an e�etor omplex omprising, at its ore, anArgonaute protein and its assoiated miRNA, termed the miRISC (miRNA Indued Silen-ing Complex). This omplex binds mRNA and mediates the repressive proesses of targetexpression by mehanisms that indue translational inhibition and mRNA destabilization (seesetion 1.2.3.)1.2 The miroRNA pathway1.2.1 Components of the miRNA pathwayThe omponents of the miRNA pathway an be ategorized aording to their role as fa-tors of miRNA proessing or biogenesis (Dier, Drosha, Pasha/DGCR8 and the Argonautes),of miRNA e�etor funtion (Argonautes, GW182 proteins), and fators involved in reylingand termination of the miRNA response (suh as the nuleases XRN1, XRN2, the exosomeomplex and likely additional fators). Another pertinent distintion is between ore and a-essory omponents. The main ore protein omponents of the human, C. elegans and the �yDrosophila melanogaster (D. melanogaster) speies are listed in table 1.1 and their featuresdesribed below. For simpliity the listed generi names may be preferred hereafter whereappropriate. It is noteworthy that a di�erent number of protein paralogs are present in eahspeies. In addition, the mentioned protein omponents of the miRNA pathway may addition-ally funtion in the siRNA pathway. For example, the human miRNA and siRNA pathwaypartially onverge. Both miRNAs and siRNAs an be proessed by the single mammalianDier protein and bound by the AGO2 Argonaute protein. In the �y, the two small RNApathways are mostly separated with dediated Dier and argonaute genes for eah pathway 2.1. An exeption to this generalization may be onstituted by the highly omplementary mir-249 miRNAin C. elegans (Park et al., 2013)2. The �y AGO2 and Dier-2 proteins a�liate mostly to siRNAs, while AGO1 and Dier-1 do mostly tomiRNA. 3



Generi name Human D. melanogaster C. elegansDrosha DROSHA Drosha DRSH-1Pasha DGCR8 Pasha PASH-1Dier DICER Dier-1 DCR-1Argonautes AGO1-4 AGO1 ALG-1 and ALG-2GW182 TNRC6A-C GW182 AIN-1 and AIN-2Table 1.1: Protein omponents of the miRNA pathway. The human miRNA pathwayomprises four Argonautes (AGO1 to AGO4) and three GW182 homologues (TNRC6A,-B and-C). In �ies, most miRNAs are assoiated to the AGO1 Argonaute, however a few assoiatewith a distint Argonaute (AGO2) more speialized in the siRNA pathway. From the expandedfamily of Argonautes in C. elegans (24 members), two assoiate exlusively with the miRNApathway (ALG-1 and ALG-2). Similarly, two GW182 homologues are present in worms.In the worm C. elegans, the multiple pathways mediating siRNA funtions are widely sepa-rated from that of miRNAs (see also setion 1.4), but there is a ommon partial requirementfor one single Dier (DCR-1) enzyme. The majority of the studies on the mehanisms of themiRNA pathway in animals refer to �ies and mammals, so it is important to note the distintinvolvement of pathway omponents with regard to both miRNA and siRNA funtion.The ore pathway omponents are neessary for the biogenesis and ation of most miRNAs. Inontrast, a number of proteins are important for the proessing of spei� subsets of miRNAs.Most of these proteins reognize sequene-spei� features in the immature miRNA forms andpromote or repress their proessing (reviewed in van Kouwenhove et al. 2011). For example,proteins of the SMAD family promote proessing of the immature primary form of the mam-malian mir-21 miRNA that has a onsensus sequene for SMAD binding in its stem region(reviewed in Blahna and Hata 2012). Another regulator of miRNA biogenesis is the LIN28protein, whih binds both the preursor and primary forms of the let-7 miRNA through itsterminal loop sequene and prevents its proessing (Heo et al., 2008; Viswanathan et al., 2008;Newman et al., 2008; Rybak et al., 2008; Piskounova et al., 2011).Variations in the proess of miRNA biogenesis exist but are restrited to rather few miR-NAs. A small set of miRNAs ontained inside introns are transribed as part of the mRNAthat ontains them, and their non-mature form released upon spliing and debranhing of thepre-mRNA intron. These miRNAs do not need the proessing funtion of the Drosha pro-tein, but are leaved by Dier and are termed mirtrons (Okamura et al. (2007), reviewed inWestholm and Lai 2011). Four mirtrons have been reported to be ontained in the C. ele-gans genome (Isik et al., 2010). Another speial form of biogenesis has been desribed for thevertebrate mir-451. Proessing of this miRNA does not require Dier but rather the atalytiativity of the Argonaute AGO2 (Cifuentes et al., 2010; Chelou� et al., 2010). In the followingsetions emphasis is on the proesses responsible for the biogenesis and ation of the majorityof miRNAs in animals, entered on C. elegans.4



miRNAsmiRNAs are genes that are transribed to RNA moleules that do not ode for proteins,and one proessed beome small RNAs (20 to 24 nuleotides long). When bound to spei�Argonaute proteins, they form the ore miRISC. The miRISC is the e�etor omplex thattargets and regulates mRNAs in a sequene-spei� manner. Most miRNAs genes have spei�promoters for RNA polymerase II and transription results in a primary miRNA form (pri-miRNA) that ontains the harateristi termini: a 7-methyl-guanosine ap at the 5' extremityand a 3' poly(A) tail. The pri-miRNA transript inludes a stem-loop struture from whihthe miRNA will derive after two enzymati leavages (Figure 1.1). In the �rst proessing step,the neighboring regions of the stem loop are removed giving rise to the preursor miRNA form(pre-miRNA). The pre-miRNA is a 60 to 70 nuleotides long stem-loop that ontains 5' and3' stem parts and a terminal loop. In the subsequent proessing step, the terminal loop isleaved. The mature miRNA an be ontained in either the 5' or 3' stem regions. In ertainases, both 5' and 3' moleules an beome a mature miRNA and ful�ll biologial funtions(they are referred to as 5p miRNA and 3p miRNA) (Yang et al., 2011; Okamura et al., 2008).However, in most ases only one of the moleules of the duplex will beome inorporatedinto the Argonaute protein (named the `guide strand', the mature miRNA moleule), whilethe other small RNA will be degraded (named the `passenger strand', or the miRNA-star(miRNA* moleule). In animals, the mature miRNA termini are nuleotide monophosphatesand in general, no nuleotide bears other hemial modi�ations 3. The 2'-o-methyl groupsfound in other kinds of small RNAs are absent from miRNAs, and adenosine to inosine editingseems very rare in C. elegans, potentially a�eting only two miRNAs (Warf et al., 2012).Sequene analysis has established that the most onserved region of a miRNA is a sevennuleotide streth starting from the seond 5' nuleotide, a region termed the `seed' region. Thisnuleotide streth is generally fully omplementary to a sequene in the 3'UTR of the miRNAtargeted gene, and mutations in this region are muh less funtionally tolerated omparedwith mutations outside the seed region. MiRNA `seed' families have been de�ned based onthe onservation of this region. For example, a sequene alignment of the C. elegans let-7miRNA family members is shown in �gure 1.2. Two additionally veri�ed miRNAs, mir-794and mir-795 and two partially veri�ed miRNAs, mir-793 and mir-1821 also belong to thelet-7 miRNA `seed' family but their funtion is unknown (Johnson et al., 2005; Warf et al.,2011).
3. However, non-templated nuleotide additions an be found in miRNAs (reviewed in Kim et al. 2010.) 5
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3' 5'Figure 1.1: Biogenesis of the let-7 miRNA. The proessing steps of the human let-7a-2 miRNA are illustrated. The top moleule represents the pri-let-7 moleule that is ut byDrosha. The stem-loop pre-let-7 form (the middle) is then proessed by Dier. The maturemiRNA and miRNA* moleules of the let-7 miRNA are shown at the bottom. The nuleotidesequene of the mature let-7 is olored red, while the let-7* passenger sequene is oloredblue. Red arrowheads indiate sites of Drosha leavage, blak arrowheads indiate the site ofDier leavage. Note the 2 nuleotides overhangs produed by these enzymes and the partialomplementarity between the miRNA and miRNA* moleules.

Figure 1.2: The C. elegans let-7 family of miRNAs. Alignment of the mature sequenesof let-7, mir-48, mir-84 and mir-241 obtained used the loARNA program. Gray bars belowthe alignment indiate the relative onservation of eah position. The nuleotides 1 to 8 areidential among the family members.
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The Drosha and Dier enzymesThe Drosha and Dier enzymes are miRNA biogenesis fators that onvert the pri-miRNA intopre-miRNA and proess the pre-miRNA to the mature miRNA moleule, respetively (Figures1.1, 1.3). Both enzymes are RNase-III family endonuleases and produe two nuleotide over-hangs upon leavage. The Drosha enzyme ontains a domain arhiteture 4 omposed of twodouble-stranded RNA (dsRNA) binding domains and a dsRNA binding motif (DSRM) (Fig-ure 1.3). Another fator, the Pasha protein, ontains WW domains (suggested to be involvedin protein-protein interations by binding spei� proline sequenes (Maias et al., 2002) andbinds Drosha. Together, Pasha and Drosha form a omplex termed the miroproessor omplex(Gregory et al., 2004) that leaves pri-miRNAs in the nuleus.Dier is the ytoplasmi enzyme responsible for pre-miRNA proessing. The protein hasthe following domain arhiteture in worms: A N-terminal heliase domain, followed by aDUF283 domain that displays a non-anonial dsRNA binding fold (Qin et al., 2010; Dlaki,2006), a PAZ domain, two ribonulease III dsRNA binding domains and a DSRM motif(Sawh and Duhaine, 2012) (Fig. 1.3). Dier ativity is not only required for miRNA produ-tion; this enzyme is also able to ut long double-stranded (dsRNA) moleules suh as thoseexogenously introdued into worms in order to perform RNA interferene (RNAi). In addition,it is neessary for the prodution of a set of naturally ourring small dsRNA moleules (i.e.endo-siRNAs). Indeed, these additional funtions involve the heliase domain, a domain thatis not essential for miRNA proessing (Welker et al., 2010). The PAZ domain of Dier bindsthe free termini of the pre-miRNA moleule. Eah of the two dsRNA binding domains appearsto be responsible for one of the two uts on the pre-miRNA moleule neessary to produethe miRNA moleule and the release of the terminal loop (Gurtan et al., 2012).The Argonaute proteinsIn eukaryotes, the Argonaute family of proteins bind small RNAs and funtion in a partnershipas e�etor omplexes. In addition, some of these proteins have RNA leavage ativity (reviewedin Hutvagner and Simard 2008). The Argonaute bound to the miRNA is onsidered the min-imal e�etor miRISC that is able to bind mRNAs and indue a regulatory outome. TheArgonaute domain arhiteture is omposed of PAZ and PIWI domains 5 (Fig. 1.3). Reently,the tridimensional rystal struture of the omplete human AGO2 Argonaute was determined(Elkayam et al. (2012); Shirle and MaRae (2012), reviewed in Sasaki and Tomari 2012). ThePAZ domain (also found in the Dier enzyme), harbors a binding poket for the 3' hydroxyl4. Considered as the linear arrangement of the set of domains present in a protein. The strutural featuresof the proteins are taken from the SMART domain annotation database (Letuni et al., 2012).5. Additionally, protein `N-term domain' and `Mid domain' (in between the PAZ and PIWI domain) areommonly inorporated in the Argonaute domain arhiteture. 7



Figure 1.3: Strutural features of the ore proteins of the miRNA pathway. Domainsof the ore proteins involved in the C. elegans miRNA pathway. The features are presented asfound in the domain annotation SMART database (Letuni et al., 2012). DCR-1 ontains aheliase domain (DEXD), DUF283 (HELIC), dsRNA binding domains (RIBO) and dsRNAbinding motif (DSRM). DRSH-1 ontains the two RIBO and DSRM. PASH-1 ontains a WWdomain. ALG-1 (and ALG-2 as well) ontain PAZ and PIWI domains.
end of the miRNA. A seond binding poket, loalized in the PIWI domain, reognizes the5' monophosphate of the miRNA, and also ontats the base of the �rst 5' nuleotide. ThemiRNA is thus anhored by its two extremities, and the miRNA seed region (nuleotides 2to 8) is prearranged inside the Argonaute in a onformation that favors target binding. ThePIWI domain harbors ore aminoaids that are neessary for the atalyti ativity exhibitedby some Argonautes, as well as tryptophan binding pokets that likely mediate the bindingto GW182 proteins (Figure 1.4).

8



Figure 1.4: Crystal struture of the human AGO2 Argonaute protein. A) AGO2domain arhiteture. B) The AGO2 Argonaute protein has a bi-lobed form with a groovepoket that separates the `Mid' and PIWI from PAZ and `N-term'. This groove aommodatesthe RNA moleule. The o-rystalized small RNAs (indiated in red olor) display a distintlyorganized onformation for the �rst eight nuleotides starting from the 5' binding poket(at the MID-PIWI interfae). They then beome disorganized (not visible) and their 3'-endnuleotide binds into the PAZ domain. C) Two losely loated trypthophan binding pokets(surrounding the Trp1 and Trp2 moleules in orange olor) are loated in the PIWI domain.Figure reprodued with permission from Shirle and MaRae (2012).
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GW/WG motifs

Table 1.2: Homology between the worm and human GW182 proteins. The wormGW182 proteins, AIN-1 and AIN-2 display weak homology to the human GW182 homologuesTNRC6A-C. A) The perentage of sequene identity over the length of the shorter protein isdisplayed for pairwise sequene alignments of the proteins TNRC6A-C with AIN-1 or AIN-2. B) The number of GW/WG motifs divided over the total number of tryptophan (W)aminoaids is indiated for eah GW182 protein (data from Ding and Han (2007)).GW182 proteinsThe GW182 proteins ful�ll an e�etor role, they bind the Argonaute proteins and reruitomplexes that promote mRNA deay. GW182 proteins do not partiipate in the proesses ofmiRNA biogenesis, and do not impair miRNA stability (e.g. Jiang et al. (2012),Zhang et al.(2007)). The most prominent feature of these proteins is the presene of a series of Glyine(G)and Tryptophan(W) repeats, the GW/WG/GWG motifs. Their domain arhiteture in mam-mals and �ies inludes a ubiquitin assoiated domain, RNA reognition motifs and Glutamine-rih strethes (reviewed in Eulalio et al. (2009)). In ontrast, the nematode GW182 homologs,AIN-1 and AIN-2 (Ding et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2007), do not have any of these domainsand display only a distant sequene homology to their mammalian ounterparts. The onlyprominent signatures of the AIN-1/AIN-2 proteins are the GW/WG/GWG motifs themselves(Table 1.2). These motifs are onsidered su�ient to mediate a diret physial interation ofGW182 with the Argonaute protein. The binding of GW182 to the miRISC ontributes to themiRNA-mediated repression of mRNA expression as explained below.Other omponentsThe proper funtion of the miRNA pathway depends on additional ellular proesses, liketransription, nulear export systems, and ytoplasmi nuleases. Upon transription of themiRNA gene by the polymerase II, and proessing by the miroproessor omplex (Droshaand Pasha) in the nuleus, the pre-miRNA is exported to the ytoplasm in a proess mediatedby the Exportin 5 protein (Lund et al., 2004; Bohnsak et al., 2004; Yi et al., 2003). In theytoplasm, the pre-miRNA is proessed and the mature miRNA bound by an Argonauteprotein. The miRISC engages moleular omplexes important for the degradation of mRNAs,10



like the CCR4-NOT omplex and the PAN2-PAN3 deadenylase omplex. These nuleolytiomplexes have been proposed to be reruited by the GW182 proteins to degrade the mRNAtargeted by the miRISC (reviewed in Fabian and Sonenberg 2012).1.2.2 Biogenesis of miRNAsFollowing transription of the miRNA gene, the pri-miRNA is proessed by the ation of theDrosha enzyme in the nuleus and the resulting pre-miRNA exported to the ytoplasm. Thepre-miRNA is then leaved again by Dier removing the terminal loop, to produe the maturemiRNA (Figure 1.1). At this point, the mature miRNA moleule is produed. However, themiRNA moleule has to beome bound by the Argonaute protein, in a proess termed `Arg-onaute loading' 6 (reviewed in Kawamata and Tomari 2010). The Argonaute loading proessan be onsidered the �nal step of miRNA biogenesis.A urrent model of Argonaute loading, starting with small RNA duplex is the following. In the�rst step, the Argonaute binds a small RNA duplex, an ATP-dependent proess proposed tobe mediated by the ation of the HSP90 haperone (Iwasaki et al., 2010; Miyoshi et al., 2010).Next, the duplex is unwinded in a proess that does not involve Argonaute-mediated leavageof the passenger strand of the miRNA-miRNA* duplex, beause in general, mismathes induplexes of this kind disallow leavage of the miRNA passenger (miRNA*) moleule. Instead,miRNA-miRNA* mistmathes seem to failitate the separation of the passenger moleuleby the Argonaute protein itself (reviewed in Kawamata and Tomari 2010). This haperone-dependent Argonaute loading is sustained by a wealth of biohemial evidene, however reportsof HSP90 inhibition have pointed towards a role of this haperone in mediating the properloalization and stability of Argonaute, partiularly in its unloaded state (Johnston et al.,2010; Suzuki et al., 2009). Additional in vivo evidene of the neessity of HSP90 for Arg-onaute loading with miRNA would strengthen this model. In �ies and mammals, haperone-mediated Argonaute loading with miRNAs does not need the ation of Dier, sine its pres-ene or absene does not a�et the kinetis of small RNA duplexes loading into Argonautes(Betanur and Tomari, 2012). Moreover, Dier knokout ells an sustain siRNA-mediatedgene silening (Kanellopoulou et al., 2005; Murhison et al., 2005) ahieved with exogenouslysupplied small RNA duplexes. Interestingly, there is preedene for the involvement of Dierin Argonaute loading with small RNAs. In partiular, the siRNA loading proess of the �yArgonaute Ago2 requires a omplex ontaining Dier-2. Also, pre-miRNA proessing by Dierand the following miRNA loading into Argonaute should be expeted to be oupled to a er-tain extent. Under the assumption that Dier ould release the small RNA moleules into theytoplasm away from the Argonaute protein, these RNAs would likely be subjet to degra-dation by nuleases. A physial interation between Dier and Argonautes has been reported6. The term `Argonaute loading' is preferred over `miRISC loading'. 11



(Tahbaz et al., 2004; Duhaine et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009) and some studies have ad-dressed their funtional interation (MaRae et al., 2008).Failure of miRNA to be inorporated into the Argonaute, will impair its aumulation, pre-sumably beause when not bound, the small RNA is rapidly degraded by the ation of ellularnuleases. As a onsequene, Argonautes are neessary for miRNA stability and subsequentlyas part of miRISC for e�etor funtions. The atalyti ativity of Argonautes has been pro-posed to play a role in the proess of miRNA biogenesis, as evidened by the presene of alteredpreursor forms in the absene of atalytially ompetent Argonautes (Bouasker and Simard,2012).1.2.3 Mehanisms of miRNA ationMehanisms of mRNA repressionIn general, miRNAs regulate genes post-transriptionally to eliit gene silening. This sileningours via interferene with translation or degradation of the mRNA. However, the physiolog-ial settings where these two e�ets take plae, preferentially or not, and how they relate toeah other are issues that have been the subjet of onsiderable sienti� debate. The meh-anism through whih miRNAs an lead to mRNA degradation has been more detailed. In aurrent model, the miRISC targets mRNAs and is bound by the GW182 proteins, GW182 thenreruits the deadenylation omplexes CCR4-NOT1 and PAN2-PAN3 to degrade the mRNA.(reviewed in Fabian and Sonenberg 2012). Although addressed in multiple studies, several pro-posed mehanisms of translational inhibition are more ontroversial and less understood (seebelow).Reent studies have embarked on measuring the relative ontribution of mRNA translationalinhibition ompared to mRNA destabilization (i.e. deapping, deadenylation and degradation)during gene silening upon miRNA ativity. A urrent method of hoie for doing these mea-surements is high throughput ribosome pro�ling, where the fration of mRNA being ativelytranslated, and the individual position of eah ribosome on the mRNA an be determined(Ingolia et al., 2009). Applying this method in mammalian ells, with a steady-state onditionof miRNA abundane, it has been proposed that the miRNA-mediated e�et on translationalinhibition an be aounted for by redued mRNA levels as a onsequene of its degradation(Guo et al., 2010). A seond set of studies has demostrated an e�et on translational inhibitionthat annot be aounted for by mRNA degradation, but rather preedes it (Bazzini et al.,2012; Bethune et al., 2012). In these last studies, a non-steady state situation of miRNA is ad-dressed, suggesting that the predominant mehanism of miRNA ation varies aording to itsstate (steady or not). It is of note that these �ndings do not diretly address the mehanism(s)involved during miRNA ation, but have ontributed to the omprehension of how the mRNA12



destabilization and translational inhibition quantitatively relate to eah other during miRNAativity in di�erent experimental situations. A similar study of the miRNA-mediated e�etson its targets (at the protein and mRNA level) during C. elegans development has used high-throughput ribosome pro�ling and mRNA and protein quanti�ation. This study has shownthat miRNA ativity indues a drasti derease in protein levels that is stronger than expetedfrom the onurrently observed derease on mRNA abundane. Moreover, for some miRNAtargets, mRNA levels remained unaltered while protein levels were lowered (Stadler et al.,2012).Many other studies have addressed the operating mehanisms that mediate the translationalinhibitory e�ets indued by miRNAs. Di�erent proposed models suggest that miRNA a�ettranslation initiation (e.g. Djuranovi et al. (2012)), elongation, ribosome assembly, and ri-bosome drop-o� (reviewed in Fabian et al. 2010). The various models also di�er on whetherthere is a proposed e�et on mRNA degradation (e.g. Hendrikson et al. (2009)) or not (e.g.Jovanovi et al. (2012)). However, judging from the high-throughput ribosome pro�ling anal-ysis, miRNA have been found to indue a redution in the fration of mRNAs that are loadedwith ribosomes, but do not alter the distribution of the individual ribosomes on the mRNA.This fat favors the model of translation initiation blok (Guo et al., 2010; Stadler et al.,2012; Bethune et al., 2012). Finally, in a di�erent approah to the study of the mehanisms oftranslational inhibition mediated by miRNAs, several studies have proposed models based oninterations of the miRISC or its omponents. For examples, Argonautes have been proposedto interat with translation initiation fators (Kiriakidou et al., 2007), and the 40S ribosomalsubunit RACK-1 protein (Jannot et al., 2011a).

Figure 1.5: The miRNA binding sites in the C. elegans lin-41 mRNA. The lin-413'UTR is illustrated, it ontains two binding sites for the let-7 miRNA (grey bars). Thesequene base pairing between the sites and the let-7 miRNA is only partially omplemen-tary. Following the seed sequene (5'UGAGGUAG) there is a bulge in the pairing whihhinders Argonaute-mediated leavage of the mRNA. Figure reprodued with permission fromReinhart et al. (2000).
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miRNA reyling

Figure 1.6: Shemati �ow of the miRNA pathway phases and proesses. This diagramsummarizes the anonial form of proesses (in italis) of the miRNA pathway. The `miRNAbiogenesis' and `e�etor' phases have been atively studied. In ontrast the `post-e�etor'proesses remain hypothetial and additional mehanisti alternatives ould be possible.Another aspet of miroRNA ation relates to the apaity of a single miRNA moleule tonegatively regulate more than one mRNA. This apaity to repress multiple targets has beenevidened in a ondition of perfet sequene omplementarity between the target mRNA andthe miRNA moleules for the AGO2 Argonaute (Hutvagner and Zamore, 2002). In this ase,the Argonaute an indue leavage of multiple targeted mRNAs 7. However, the inompletesequene omplementarity of miRNA to its target mRNAs prevents leavage by the Argonauteprotein in animal ells (Figure 1.5). The study by Baarini et al. (2011) in ultured ellsbrought evidene that miRNA regulate multiple mRNAs, beause a �xed number of miRNAsan regulate a higher number of targeted mRNAs. Then, a given miRNA moleule is expetedto be used more than one, but whether this is happening at the miRNA level or at themiRISC level an not be presently inferred. Therefore, I refer sensu lato to this proess as7. This leavage-dependent mode of Argonaute ation is seen with siRNAs and endows AGO2 a `atalytiturnover' property. For miRNAs there is no Argonaute-mediated leavage.14



`miRNA reyling'. To date, the mehanism by whih miRNA reyling takes plae is largelyunknown.An hypothetial desription of some of the posibilities for miRNA reyling and other relatedproesses is adequate at this point, beause models of the ation of proteins a�eting themiRNA pathway (e.g. vesiular tra�king omponents), desribed further in the present thesisrefer to these aspets. A summary of the distint proesses of the miRNA pathway partitionedinto three phases is shown in the �gure 1.6. Following the e�etor phase of target repressionby the miRISC, a number of proesses should follow. As an ultimate result of repression, themiRNA-targeted mRNA is expeted to be deapped, deadenylated and degraded. However,the following fate of the miRNA, Argonaute and GW182 are unknown. We an hypothesize,regarding these unknown proesses, that after the miRISC has engaged a repressed mRNAto the nuleolity degradation path, the miRISC should `disassemble', and this ould startwith the separation of the Argonaute protein from the GW182 protein (referred to as `GW182release'). Two hypothetial senarios an be envisioned regarding the miRNA and Argonauteat this point: 1) An `unbound Argonaute reyling' model, in whih the miRNA would beseparated from the Argonaute and possibly degraded, likely allowing the unloaded Argonauteto partiipate in a further round of loading with miRNA (referred to as `Argonaute reloading').2) A `bound Argonaute reyling' senario, in whih the miRNA would be retained insidethe Argonaute and this bi-moleular ore miRISC released to partiipate in a new round oftarget mRNA repression (Figure 1.6). Future researh in the miRNA �eld is likely to provideexperimental support to larify these di�erent senarios.Finally, all miRISC omponents would be subjeted to degradation. A number of investiga-tions have addressed the mahinery responsible for miRNA degradation. Multiple nuleaseshave been proposed to degrade miRNAs, inluding XRN1, XRN2 and the exosome om-plex (reviewed in Ruegger and Grosshans 2012). However, the issues of spei�ity for miRNAompared to other RNAs and physial interation with the miRISC remain to be addressed.Notably, it has been observed that non-templated modi�ations of miRNA, i.e. the addition ofterminal nuleotides to the miRNA moleule, are indued in a target dependent manner. Theproportion of the modi�ed miRNA ompared with the total miRNA amount inreases upontransriptional shutdown, suggesting that this kind of modi�ation is linked to its stability(Baarini et al., 2011).1.3 The miRNA pathway and anerA very seletive brie�ng of the atively explored relationship between miRNAs and aneris provided in this setion. It fouses on the miRNA expression pro�les in anerous ells,the onsequene of absene of ore miRNA pathway omponents and the aner related role15



of some partiular miRNAs. The role of miRNAs in relation with aner is explored in thereviews by (Ventura and Jaks, 2009; Chen et al., 2012a).The pro�ling of miRNAs in diverse aners has shown that, on a global sale, miRNA areexpressed at lower levels ompared to normal tissue (Lu et al., 2005). The underlying meha-nisms for this global down-regulation are however unlear. It is possible that negative e�etson ore pathway omponents is one mehanism that leads to widespread redution of miRNAexpression. In addition, mehanisms that redue or alter the di�erentiation state of anerells may onvey to patterns of miRNA abundane that resemble multipotent ells, the latterof whih have a smaller number of expressed miRNA ompared to di�erentiated ells (re-viewed in Lujambio and Lowe 2012). Multiple fators that operate in aner ells an indueeither miRNA upregulation or downregulation, modifying the overall anerous miRNA pro-�le. These fators inlude genomi instability (genomi dupliations and deletions), epigenetisilening (e.g. DNA methylation) and ontrol of miRNA expression by transription fators(either repressors or ativators). Due to these fators aner ells have disturbed miRNA pro-�les (e.g. Git et al. (2008)) as opposed to uniformly downregulated miRNA expression. Anoperating example of the above arguments an be found for lung aner. Cigarette smoke,a ausal agent of lung aner, indues very prominent miRNA downregulation (reviewed inRuss and Slak 2012) by unlear mehanism(s). This negatively trending miRNA pro�le is inagreement with independent studies of miRNA expression in lung aner showing the prepon-derane of redued miRNA abundane (Yanaihara et al., 2006).The geneti investigation of miRNA pathway ore omponents has unveiled stark negativee�ets on ell survival upon loss of this pathway. Absene of Dier leads to a strong impairmentof ellular growth, but does not prelude tumor formation in a saroma model (Ravi et al.,2012). Along the same line, in a model of My-indued lymphoma, tumors were experimentallyindued with suess only with ells ontaining one or two funtional opies of Dier, butno tumor was formed by ells laking this enzyme (Arrate et al., 2010). Altogether, thesestudies give evidene that miRNAs are not essential for tumor formation, but omplete lossof this pathway may be an event avoided by aner ells due to the negative onsequenesit imposes on growth. Importantly, patient's aner ells missing Dier have not yet beenreported. Similarly, the spei� miRNAs and underlying mehanisms of this strong negativee�et on growth are not yet established.The 3' UTR region of any mRNA an be subjeted a priori to miRNA regulation, and asonsequene miRNA ould in priniple regulate any pathway, inluding those involved inaner. At the miRNA level, a plethora of genes with tumor promoting and suppressive fun-tions have been reported to be regulated by miRNAs (reviewed in Garzon et al. (2010)). Forinstane, the let-7 miRNA has been shown to negatively regulate the expression of the Rasonogene. In addition to the regulation of tumor suppressor and onogenes, miRNAs have beenfound to regulate genes involved in the proesses of metastasis and angiogenesis (reviewed in16



Wang and Wang 2012).Certain miRNAs have been found to be ativated by transription fators of high relevane inaner. As an example, the miR-34 miRNA family an be indued by p53 (He et al., 2007).However, the mouse knokout of miR-34 (with its two paralogs) does not display hanges inthe p53 response to repliative senesene, irradiation-indued apoptosis or onogeni RAS-indued transformation. Therefore, the physiologial onsequenes of the p53-mediated regu-lation of miR-34 seem to be subtle. Indeed, loss of the miR-34 family of miRNAs has shownmild e�ets on ellular transformation indued by ombination of onogeni RAS and the E1Aprotein (an inhibitor of the retinoblastoma protein) and led to a minor inrease of in vitro ellproliferation (Conepion et al., 2012).
1.4 The miRNA pathway in C. elegans1.4.1 GeneralitiesThe miRNA pathway in C. elegans has many similarities to that in other animals. The pathwayis omposed of single Dier, Drosha and Pasha genes, two Argonautes and two GW182 proteinhomologs (Table 1.1). It is to be remarked that a di�erene ours at the Argonaute level. Whilein the �y (D. melanogaster) and mammals some of the Argonaute proteins involved in miRNAfuntion also funtionally bind to siRNA, these roles are ompletely separated in worms. TheC. elegans miroRNA-spei� ALG-1 and ALG-2 Argonautes neither bind to siRNAs nor par-tiipate in siRNA-mediated proesses (Grishok et al., 2001; Steiner et al., 2007; Jannot et al.,2008). Several distint pathways have evolved in worms to mediate siRNA funtion, inludingthe RDE pathway (Tabara et al., 1999) and the endo-siRNA pathway (Simmer et al., 2002;Kennedy et al., 2004; Pavele et al., 2009). The ALG-1 and ALG-2 Argonautes are highlysimilar (Figure 2.1) and are desribed in the setion 2.4.1.At the miRNA level, the existene of 119 miRNAs has been well supported by a miRNAvalidation study (Warf et al., 2011). Using high-throughput sequening, in order to the on�-dently validate miRNAs, investigators evaluated as riteria the presene of sequening readsfor the mature miRNA, miRNA* and pre-miRNA terminal loop among other features. Likely,a few additional miRNAs remain to be on�rmed by omplementary approahes. The genet-ially haraterized miRNA lsy-6 (Johnston and Hobert, 2003) is expressed in only a pair ofneurons and due to its very low abundane it was missed by the mentioned validation study.The miRNA repertoire of C. elegans an be ataloged in 23 miRNA `seed' families (two ormore members), that omprise a total of 76 miRNAs (Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz, 2010).17



1.4.2 GenetisThe miRNA pathway ful�lls essential funtions during development in animals. In C. elegansmultiple essential proesses are ontrolled by miRNAs, inluding embryoni and larval devel-opment, gonadal maintenane and gametogenesis. The phenotypes exhibited by mutants ofthe di�erent ore omponents of the miRNA pathway vary, re�eting the life-yle steps inwhih they �rst beome limiting and also their di�erential involvement in the miRNA path-way and other pathways (e.g. dr-1 ). The C. elegans mutants of dier(dr-1 ), drosha(drsh-1 )and pasha(pash-1 ) display sterility (Grishok et al., 2001; Knight and Bass, 2001; Denli et al.,2004). The knokdown (using RNAi) against alg-1 in the alg-2 mutant bakground produesembryoni lethality and larval arrest (Grishok et al., 2001). An essential role has been assoi-ated with the worm GW182 homologues, ain-1 and ain-2. A ombination of loss-of-funtionmutants of both genes 8, has been reported as viable (Zhang et al., 2007), although the re-ported mutants may not orrespond to null alleles. Indeed, applying RNAi against ain-2to this double mutant the authors reportedly indued an unharaterized lethal phenotype(Zhang et al., 2007). In addition to the ore miRNA protein omponents, deletions of mostC. elegans miRNAs have been investigated. The absene of most miRNA do not grossly alterdevelopment or a�et viability (Miska et al., 2007). Considering that miRNAs belonging tothe same `seed' family an potentially provide redundant regulatory funtion, mutants lakingentire miRNA seed families have also been investigated. The majority of ompound mutantsmissing the entire members of a given family (referred to as `miRNA family mutants') are vi-able and develop without gross abnormalities (Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz, 2010). Among�fteen miRNA family mutants studied, the loss of four of them led to prominent defets:The mir-35 and mir-51 miRNA families ontrol essential aspets of embryoni development,whereas the mir-58 family ontrols somati growth, and the let-7 family ontrols developmen-tal transitions during the larval stages, whih when misregulated an be of lethal onsequene(Reinhart et al., 2000). The absene of onspiuous defets during development for the othermiRNA family mutants does not prelude that miRNA are ating to ontrol developmentalproesses, but rather suggest that they may ontrol subtle developmental aspets not easilyevidened. In addition, miRNAs have been proposed to at in the regulation of physiologialresponses, onferring `bu�ering' responses to external environmental perturbations, suh asstress onditions (reviewed in Mendell and Olson 2012; Ebert and Sharp 2012).1.4.3 Developmental rolesThe miRNA pathway ontrols multiple developmental proesses in worms. Loss of dr-1 anddrsh-1 leads to sterility and similarly, loss of alg-1/2 9 impats germ-line maintenane and ga-8. The strain ain-1(ku322); ain-2(tm1863)9. the alg-1 and alg-2 genes are referred to as alg-1/218



metogenesis (Bukhari et al., 2012). The identity of the pathways responsible for the regulationof these reprodutive funtions is unknown, but the miRNA regulation of germ-line funtionseems to our, at least partially, in a non-autonomous ell manner. As an example, reestab-lishing Argonaute expression in the somati gonadal tissues, namely the distal tip ells (DTCs)restores the defets of meioti entry found in argonaute mutants (Bukhari et al., 2012). Re-garding the ell-autonomous miRNA ativity in germ-line and gametes, some miRNAs arepresent in these ells, but their mode of funtion is unlear (reviewed in Suh and Blelloh2011). For example, in the mouse ovoyte, the pathway has been proposed to be inative(Suh et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2010).During the C. elegans embryoni development, most of the somati ells that onstitute aworm are produed and patterned into di�erent organs. The phases and proesses that ourduring this developmental period are brie�y aounted in the appendix A and will be referredto in the following hapter. The roles of miRNAs during embryogenesis are evidened by theloss of the argonautes alg-1/2. While single mutants of the alg-1 and alg-2 are viable, thedouble alg-1; alg-2 mutants arrest during the morphogeneti proess of elongation, with fre-quent attahment failures between the worm hypodermis and the subjaent musle, furtherdesribed in the hapter 2. The spei� miRNAs and targeted pathways involved in this mor-phogeneti proess are unknown. Knokout of the pasha (pash-1 ) gene leads to sterile worms,but a temperature sensitive (TS) mutant allele of this gene has been used to unover therequirement of the miRNA pathway for normal lifespan and development (Lehrbah et al.,2012). A ompletely penetrant embryoni lethality an observed upon swithing the pash-1TS mutant to the restritive temperature, on�rming that miRNA ativity is neessary forembryoni development. To date, the omplete loss of two miRNA families has evidenedroles in the worm embryos. Loss of the mir-35 miRNA family leads to embryoni lethality(Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz, 2010). Similarly, loss of the mir-51 miRNA family a�ets latestage embryos, the regulation onferred by these miRNAs is neessary for the proper attah-ment of the pharynx to the bual avity (Shaw et al., 2010).The miRNAs ontrol multiple proesses during the C. elegans post-embryoni development.In the nervous system, the miRNA lsy-6 ontrols the development of a neuronal asymmetry(Johnston and Hobert, 2003; Chang et al., 2004; Sarin et al., 2007), the lin-4 miRNA playsa role in axon guidane (Zou et al., 2012) and mir-48 regulation of its target hbl-1 mediatessynapti remodelling (Thompson-Peer et al., 2012). In addition to development, miRNAs havebeen involved in the regulation of physiologial proesses, suh as aging (reviewed in Kenyon2010). Partiularly well studied is the development of the seam ells, two lateral rows of epi-dermal ells that follow a developmental program ontrolled by miRNAs and their targets.The seam ells are born during embryoni development and follow a spei� division programduring eah of the four larval stages (L1 to L4) (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). Lastly, at thetransition to adult, the seam ells di�erentiate to their terminal fate, exit from the ell y-19



Figure 1.7: Development of the seam ells in C. elegans. A) The seam ells (indiatedin green) are a lateral row of epidermal ells, omprising the ells named H0, H1, H2, V1to V6 and T. B) The post-embryoni lineage of the above mentioned seam ells is shown.Developmental ell fate is indiated by irle olor. blue: ell fusion to the hypodermis, green:seam ell, red: neuronal ell, ross: ell undergoes apoptosis. C) GFP marker indiating theseam ells in the worm epidermis. Figure reprodued with permission from Wildwater et al.(2011).le, and undergo ell fusion between them, halt the molting proess and serete a utiularstruture, the alae (Figure 1.7). The larval division program of the seam ells onsists mostlyof `asymmetri divisions' that produe one daughter ell that fuses to the surrounding hypo-dermal synitium (Hyp7 ell) and another daughter that ontinues to the next larval stage(Figure 1.7). At the L2 stage, a distint `symmetrial division' takes plae for a set of seamells (i.e. V1 to V6 ells) that leads to an inrease in the number of seam ells.20
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Figure 1.8: Sheme of developmental ourse of miRNA ation during C. eleganslarval development. The expression of miRNAs and their targets is inversely orrelatedduring the four larval stages (L1 to L4). Expression of the mature miRNA lin-4 (red line)dereases that of LIN-14 (blue line) during the L1 stage. Expression of the mature miRNAsmiR-48, miR-84 and miR-241 (yellow lines) dereases expression of their ommon target HBL-1 (brown line) during the L2 stage. During the L4 stage, expression of the mature miRNAlet-7 (green line) dereases the abundane of LIN-41 (purple line). Note that during thisdevelopmental mode of ation, miRNAs are temporally expressed to derease their targetsand then maintain their expression level.A number of genes ontrol the temporal exeution of the seam ell division program. Thedownregulation of the lin-14 gene regulates entry into the L2 division program. In its ab-sene the seam ells reiterate the L1 division program. The lin-14 gene is negatively regulatedby the lin-4 miRNA (Wightman et al., 1993; Lee et al., 1993) that starts to be expressed atthe L1 stage (Figure 1.8). During the L2 larval stage the mir-48, mir-84 and mir-241 miR-NAs, three members of the let-7 miRNA, family downregulate the expression of the hbl-1 gene(Abbott et al., 2005; Abrahante et al., 2003). Failure to downregulate hbl-1 leads to reiterationof the L2 symmetri division program. Lastly, at the L4 to adult transition, downregulationof another miRNA target, the lin-41 gene, allows the expression of a master terminal di�er-entiation fator of the seam ells (i.e the lin-29 transription fator). lin-41 is downregulatedby the ation of the let-7 miRNA (Slak et al., 2000; Reinhart et al., 2000). The failure todownregulate lin-41, aused by loss of the miRNA let-7, abolishes the expression of the adultprogram and is lethal for hermaphrodites due to bursting through the vulva (Reinhart et al.,2000).
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1.5 Cellular aspets of miroRNA funtion1.5.1 GeneralitiesBiohemial, strutural and genetial studies are omplemented with those that address theellular aspets of protein funtion. The loalization of proteins to the nuleus, ytoplasm, todi�erent organelles, and even down to smaller sales of spatial organization, suh as membranedomains, hromatin regions and supramoleular assemblies inform about the funtion of pro-teins, aounting for their natural ontext inside the ells. Subellular assoiations of proteinsan be unveiled by experiments of o-loalization of omponents inside the ells, biohemi-al frationation of subellular ompartments and geneti studies. In the ase of the miRNApathway, miRNA biogenesis starts in the nuleus and �nishes with the assembly of miRISCin the ytoplasm, the main site of miRNA ation where the miRISC targets mRNAs. Proteinomponents of this pathway display a di�use ytoplasmi loalization but have also been foundassoiated with foi termed `RNA granules' (Leung et al., 2006). Moreover, miRISC ompo-nents have been found assoiated with membranes of the Golgi omplex (Cikaluk et al., 1999;Tahbaz et al., 2001), the multivesiular bodies (MVB) and endosomes (Gibbings et al., 2009).The miRNAs have been also reported inside MVB-produed vesiles (named exosomes).1.5.2 Assoiation to RNA granulesRNA granules are non-membrane bound supramoleular assemblies that form in the yto-plasm as a result of the apability of ertain proteins to bind others with high valeny,forming aggregates, if not onstitutively, at least under ertain onditions suh as diversestresses. One kind of RNA granule ontains omponents of the miRNA pathway: Argonautes,miRNAs and GW182 proteins. These granules, termed `Proessing bodies' (P-bodies) 10, alsoharbour additional omponents, like mRNAs and mRNA deadenylation and degradation om-plexes, and have been proposed to funtion as ative sites of mRNA degradation (reviewed inThomas et al. 2011). The miRISC omponents distribute mostly di�usively in the ytoplasmand only a fration of them are loated in P-bodies. For the Argonautes this fration is esti-mated at around 1% (Leung et al., 2006). For the GW182 proteins a more non-homogeneousdistribution inside the ells is observed. The loalization of P-bodies may not be random inthe ytoplasm, and ould be due to their transient assoiation with vesiles with whih theyinterat (Gibbings et al., 2012a).Di�erent roles for the P-bodies have been proposed. They may funtion to transiently storemRNAs and may also be sites where mRNA deadenylation and degradation proesses pref-erentially take plae (reviewed in Anderson and Kedersha 2009). Impairing the formation of10. P-bodies are also known as GW-bodies, these last named after the puntated GW182 distribution.22



these granules has been shown not to a�et miRNA repression, suggesting that their forma-tion is not neessary for the miRNA ativity (Eulalio et al., 2007). Therefore, P-bodies maybe strutures formed in response to ertain onditions of gene silening, but do not onstitutea neessary struture for miRNA-mediated silening (Eulalio et al., 2007). In addition to P-bodies, similar ytoplasmi RNA-ontaining supramoleular assemblies an form in responseto stress onditions, whih are named `stress granules'. Transient shutdown of the translationalmahinery, that inativates the translation initiation fators, leads to aumulation of mRNAontained within inomplete ribosomes in stress granules (reviewed in Thomas et al. 2011).Argonaute proteins an also be reruited to these granules in a miRNA-dependent manner(Pare et al., 2011).1.5.3 Assoiation with biologial membranesIt may be onsidered that proesses expeted to our freely in the ytoplasm and not diretlyrelated to vesiular tra�king or membrane dynamis, have no a priori reason to have anassoiation with membranes. Intriguingly, diverse links between RNA-related and membraneproesses have been found (reviewed in Gibbings and Voinnet 2010).Di�erent lines of experimental evidene have found that various omponents of the miRNApathway are assoiated with membranes, partiularly of the endo-lysosomal system and theGolgi omplex. These evidenes of membrane assoiation an be divided in three kinds: First,analyses through subellular frationation have shown that Argonautes and GW182 proteinsare present in endosomal/MVB frations (Tahbaz et al., 2004; Gibbings et al., 2009; Lee et al.,2009). Seond, oloalization studies provide strength to an in vivo assoiation, given thatAGO and GW182 oloalize with MVBs and endosomes (Gibbings et al., 2009). Also, in re-nal and panreati ainar ells ells AGO2 was found to be primarily loalized to the Golgiomplex (Cikaluk et al., 1999; Tahbaz et al., 2001). Finally, geneti analysis have shown thatimpairment of di�erent vesiular tra�king omplexes leads to misregulation of the miRNApathway (Lee et al., 2009; Gibbings et al., 2009).It should be noted that the protein onstituents of the miRNA pathway are loated to thenuleus (Drosha, Pasha) and ytoplasm (Dier and the Argonautes), and a onnetion to anysubellular organelles or ellular membrane is not explained by the urrently known struturalfeatures of miRNA pathway omponents. The miRNA pathway omponents do not ontaintransmembrane spanning regions or have desribed post-translational modi�ations endowingthem with membrane binding apabilities, like lipid-anhoring modi�ations. It is possible thatadditional miRNA pathway interating proteins mediate this assoiation with membranes, andindeed suh a role has been proposed for the membrane-spanning human prion protein PRNP(also known as PrP) (Gibbings et al., 2012a). 23



The assoiation to membranes of the miRNA pathway is still to be explained in terms of itsbiologial relevane. The miRNAs are found in extraellular �uids to a ertain extent and theexistene of miRNA omponents, partiularly GW182 and ertain miRNAs, inside seretedvesiles (exosomes) has led to suggestions of the existene of interellular ommuniation me-diated by miRNAs (reviewed in Chen et al. 2012b). This would make neessary a mehanismof generation and ould justify the existene of a system to sort the miRNAs destinated for se-retion. Experimental support for this idea, inluding mehanism and biologial role is rathersare at present. A seond hypothesis suggests that the assoiation to membranes ful�lls arole in failitating transitions of the miRISC ativity (reviewed in Gibbings and Voinnet 2010).Proesses proposed to be failitated by membranes are those of `Argonaute loading', `miRNAreyling', and post-e�etor steps important for miRISC `disassembly' (separation of GW182,Argonaute and miRNA).1.5.4 Aspets of vesiular tra�kingThis setion presents a brief summary of the researh papers that provide ompelling evideneof membrane assoiations of the miRNA pathway. A primer on some of the basis of vesiulartra�king is given in the appendix B, fousing on the aspets of relevane for the presentthesis.The study by Gibbings et al. (2009) showed that impairment of endosomal sorting proessesnegatively a�ets miRNA ativity. The ESCRT omplex (named after Endosomal SortingComplex Required for Transport) plays a role in the sorting and reyling of proteins at mul-tivesiular bodies (MVBs). Knokdown of ESCRT omplex omponents, vps36, Hrs and Alix inmonoytes and HeLa ells, inhibited the ation of the let-7 miRNA and inreased the GW182protein abundane. Of note, these ells serete exosomes that ontain GW182, miRNAs andalso AGO2 protein at low levels. This study brought biohemial and subellular loalizationevidene for the membrane assoiation of miRNA pathway omponents. Using subellular den-sity gradient frationation, it was reported that AGO2, GW182 and miRNAs ofrationatewith endosomes and MVBs and also oloalize with these membrane ompartments.In a follow up of the previous study, Gibbings et al. (2012a) investigated in glioblastomaells one of the proteins o-frationating with AGO2 and GW182 proteins, the human prionprotein PRNP. PRNP is a transmembrane protein normally found at the plasma membrane.However, a fration of it assoiates with endomembranes in a on�guration that exposes itsamino terminal part to the ytoplasm. This part ontains a GW/WG motif that mediates itsphysial interation with the Argonaute AGO2 (Gibbings et al., 2012a). In PRNP knokdownells, less AGO2 o-immunopreipitates with GW182, and in density gradients AGO2 is shiftedtowards the denser Dier frations. In onlusion, the authors propose that PRNP promotesmiRISC reognition of target mRNA or otherwise enhane the assoiation between Argonaute24



and the GW182 protein. Importantly, PRNP is so far the sole e�etor that establishes an easilydesribable (i.e. a transmembrane protein with an Argonaute binding motif) diret physiallink between the ytoplasmi side of vesiles and the miRNA pathway omponents.

Figure 1.9: Model of miRNA proesses a�eted by the ESCRT and BLOC-3 om-plexes. This model summarizes the �ndings of Gibbings et al. (2009); Lee et al. (2009). Theproess of Argonaute-loading ould be failitated by the assoiation of Argonaute protein(AGO) to membranes. Most of the e�etor phase of miRISC-mediated repression (steps 1to 5) would our freely in the ytoplasm. At the `post-e�etor' phase of the pathway, theseparation of GW182 (TNRC6) protein from the miRISC and the stabilization of unloadedArgonaute (AGO) by the haperone HSP90 (step 6a-7) would be proesses failitated in mebra-nous `platforms' assoiated with P/GW bodies. Ating at this step, the ESCRT omplex wouldpartiipate in the separation in the separation and sorting of TNRC6 into exosomes. FollowingArgonaute unloading (step 7), Argonaute reloading ould be also failitated by the AGO tomembranes (steps 8-10). The BLOC-3 omplex ould funtion in a proess linking the MVBto the lysosomes (step 6). Figure reprodued with permission from Gibbings and Voinnet(2010).A geneti study in the �y D. melanogaster by (Lee et al., 2009), found another protein involvedin the tra�king of vesiles that a�ets the miRNA pathway. Using a geneti sreen forenhaners of small RNA mediated silening, the authors �nd that the loss of the HPS4 protein,25



enhanes silening mediated by miRNAs and siRNAs. HPS4 enodes a subunit of the BLOC-3 omplex (named after Biogenesis of Lysosome-related Organelles Complex 3) that playsa role in the biogenesis of lysosome-related organelles. Partiularly, the BLOC-3 failitatesthe GDP to GTP exhange of spei� Rab proteins (Gerondopoulos et al., 2012). Mutants ofHPS4 have no e�et on the ativity of Dier, but inreased the Argonaute loading judgingfrom in vitro loading assays, and inreased the level of Argonaute-bound miRNAs. Theseresults suggest that BLOC-3 negatively regulates miRNA pathway ativity. A model of the�ndings of Gibbings et al. (2009); Lee et al. (2009) is presented in the �gure 1.9, where theESCRT and BLOC-3 omplexes are proposed to at in the proesses of Argonaute loadingand post-e�etor release of GW182 from the miRISC.Two reent reports, in Arabidopsis thaliana (Brodersen et al., 2012) and the nematode C.elegans (Shi and Ruvkun, 2012) have shown that impairment of the mevalonate pathway, abiosyntheti route that produes lipidi intermediates important for sterol biosynthesis andprotein prenylation, results in loss of miRNA ativity. In both papers derepression of miRNAreporters is observed without dereases in the abundane of Argonaute proteins or miRNAs.Based on these observations, the authors proposed that the e�etor funtions of miRISC area�eted. Moreover, in the C. elegans report, the authors found that in addition to the meval-onate pathway, disruption of enzymes involved in N-linked glyosylation 11 derepress miRNAativity, and hypothesized that some miRNA pathway omponents may be glyosylated. How-ever, this proposed post-translational modi�ation has not yet been reported for any miRNApathway omponent, although two nematode glyoproteome survey studies have been per-formed (Zielinska et al., 2012; Kaji et al., 2007).A reent study by (Gibbings et al., 2012b) has established that the abundane of the Dierand Argonaute proteins in mammalian ells is regulated by the proess of authophagy, andthis regulation an negatively impinge on miRNA ativity. In HeLa and epidermal anerells, the inhibition of authophagy by lysosome aidi�ation inhibitors or knokdown of theautophagy involved genes ATG5-7 and NDP52, augmented DICER, AGO1 and AGO2 proteinabundane. Conversely, induing autophagy by serum starvation or via mTOR inhibitionwith the drugs rapamyin and pp242 dereased the abundane of these proteins. The authorsreported a novel assoiation of the DICER and AGO2 proteins (but not GW182 protein)with autophagosomes, determined by density gradient o-frationation, o-loalization, andphysial assoiation via o-immunopreipitations. The short-term inhibition of autophagy didnot redue miRNA abundae suggesting that the AGO2 protein is targeted to autophagosomesin the unloaded state. However, inhibition of autophaghy for longer term led to dereasedmiRNA levels, as result of impaired Argonaute loading.Altogether, the studies on the roles of the ESCRT omplex, the PRNP protein and the meval-onate pathway, suggest that impairment of miRNA ativity an our upon disruption of11. The addition of sugar moleules to a nitrogen atom of an aminoaid residue.26



several proesses of vesiular tra�king and membrane dynamis, impliating them as fatorsthat positively regulate miRNA-mediated silening. The impairment of miRNA ativity inthese ases is not orrelated with redued miRNA or Argonaute protein abundane. Of note,a role for the ESCRT omplex in regulating the levels and, likely, the sorting of GW182 isproposed by Gibbings et al. (2009). Also in ommon, the proesses upstream of the Argonauteloading proess are not hypothesized to be altered, but rather the downstream proesses wouldbe hanged, inluding: 1) The assoiation of GW182 with the loaded Argonaute or the dissoi-ation of GW182 from the miRISC; 2) The proesses involved in miRNA reyling ourring inthe miRISC or its omponents; 3) The proess of Argonaute loading (partiularly reloading)with miRNA.From the above desribed summary of the miroRNA pathway, it should be noted that thispathway represents a gene regulatory systems that touhes largely di�erent proesses, duringembryoni and postembryoni development, from the physiologial proess of aging to aner.The understanding of the biologial proesses regulated by miRNAs and the mehanisms ofmiRNA ation progress atively but it is far from omplete.
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1.6 Dotoral researh objetivesThe premise driving the presented dotoral researh is that, by means of exploring the genetiinterations of the miRNA-spei� Argonautes in the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans,it is possible to unover both developmental proesses ontrolled by miRNAs and ellularfuntions important for miRNA ativity. In partiular, this present work onstitutes a studyof the funtion and geneti interations of the Caenorhabditis elegans argonaute genes alg-1 and alg-2, in order to understand in detail their role in the miRNA pathway. The mainapproah taken in order to ful�ll this goal has been the geneti analysis of these argonautesand a diret haraterization of these genes. In a similar manner, a forward geneti sreen wasused to identify a new argonaute interator followed by its haraterization and the study ofits relationship with the miRNA pathway.The main objetives of my dotoral work are as follows:� Firstly, to haraterize the Caenorhabditis elegans alg-1 and alg-2 genes with respet totheir expression, loalization, and mutant phenotypes in order to gain insights into theirdi�erent redundant and non-redundant funtions and their essential role in developmentalproesses during embryogenesis.� Seondly, to eluidate new geneti interators of the Caenorhabditis elegans argonaute genesby means of a forward genetis approah, and de�ne their role and relationship with theArgonautes and miRNA pathway.Following the present introdutory hapter, the reader will �nd the development of these twogoals in the main hapters 2 and 3 of this thesis, followed by the �nal onlusions and remarks(hapter 4).
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Chapter 2
Developmental haraterization of themiroRNA-spei� C. elegansArgonautes alg-1 and alg-2
ForewordThe present hapter is onstituted by an artile reently published in the journal PLoS ONE(Vasquez-Rifo et al., 2012). I performed most of the experiments presented in the paper, SyedIrfan Ahmad Bukhari did the ALG-1 immunostaining of worms, Evelyne L. Rondeau per-formed preliminary immunopreipitation experiments, the immunopreipitation of Argonauteproteins was onduted by Guillaume Jannot, their assoiated small RNAs were hybridizedto miroarrays by Javier Armisen from the laboratory of Eri A. Miska. Mihel Labouesseperformed the immunostaining of musle and hemidesmosomes in embryos.
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2.1 RésuméLes gènes alg-1 et alg-2 (appelé alg-1/2 ) odent pour les protéines Argonautes a�liées spéi-�quement à la voie des miroARNs (miARN) hez C. elegans. Leurs assoiations ave lesmiroARNs forment des omplexes e�eteurs responsables de la répression génique post-transriptionnelle. Nous avons aratérisé aspets spéi�ques de es gènes au ours du dé-veloppement larvaire, a�n de dé�nir ertains aratéristiques biologiques importantes pour laompréhension du mode d'ation de es protéines Argonautes. Plus partiulièrement, nousavons établi que alg-1/2 a�hent un pro�l d'expression spatio-temporel semblable et s'asso-ient à un ensemble ommun de miARNs. Cependant dans ertaines ellules, une expressiondi�érentielle est observée ave une assoiation relative augmentée pour ertains miARNs.Malgré l'observation de ette redondane et indépendamment de drastiques di�érenes post-embryonnaires observées dans les mutants de es gènes, seule la perte des deux gènes onduità une létalité embryonnaire. Le développement des embryons sans expression zygotique dealg-1/2 s'arrête prinipalement au ours du proessus de l'allongement ave des défauts d'at-tahement entre l' épiderme et la struture musulaire. Nos résultats mettent en évidenedes similitudes et des spéi�ités de alg-1/2 suseptibles d'être expliqués à di�érents niveauxellulaires et moléulaires.
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2.2 AbstratThe genes alg-1 and alg-2 (referred to as �alg-1/2 �) enode the Argonaute proteins a�li-ated to the miroRNA (miRNA) pathway in C. elegans. Bound to miRNAs they form thee�etor omplex that e�ets post-transriptional gene silening. In order to de�ne biologialfeatures important to understand the mode of ation of these Argonautes, we haraterizeaspets of these genes during development. We establish that alg-1/2 display an overlappingspatio-temporal expression pro�le and shared assoiation to a miRNAs set, but with gene-spei� predominant expression in various ells and inreased relative assoiation to de�nedmiRNAs. Congruent with their spatio-temporal oinidene and regardless of alg-1/2 drastipost-embryoni di�erenes, only loss of both genes leads to embryoni lethality. Embryos with-out zygoti alg-1/2 predominantly arrest during the morphogeneti proess of elongation withdefets in the epidermal-musle attahment strutures. Altogether our results highlight simi-larities and spei�ities of the alg-1/2 likely to be explained at di�erent ellular and moleularlevels.
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2.3 Introdution
Argonaute family proteins are de�ned by the presene of the PAZ domain whih ontributesto the binding of small (21-32 nuleotide long) RNA moleules and the PIWI domain thatonfers the endonulease enzymati ativity present in some members of the Argonautesfamily (Hutvagner and Simard, 2008). This protein family is onserved from arhaea to eu-karya, and largely expanded in some plants and animals. Distint kinds of small RNAs arebound by Argonautes whih partiipate in viral defene (Ding and Voinnet, 2007), post-transriptional gene regulation (Fabian et al., 2010) and transposon silening (Siomi et al.,2008; Klattenho� and Theurkauf, 2008), proesses whih in turn a�et somati and germ-linedevelopment.In the nematode C. elegans, the Argonaute family omprises 24 genes and 2 pseudogenes, whihpartition into three groups, the Argonaute-like (AGO-like), the Piwi-like and a nematode-spei� lade (Hutvagner and Simard, 2008). The genes alg-1 and alg-2 (hereafter, both re-ferred to as �alg-1/2 �) belong to the onserved AGO-like lade, whih inludes the �y D.melanogaster Ago1 and Ago2, and four mammalian Argonautes, AGO1-4. Alg-1/2 have beenshown to be required for the miRNA pathway but not for exo-RNAi (Grishok et al., 2001),while the �y and mammalian AGOs are di�erentially required for both RNAi and the miRNApathway (Liu et al., 2004; Su et al., 2009; Forstemann et al., 2007). Two additional C. elegansArgonautes in the same lade, alg-3 and alg-4, are required for the aumulation of 26-nt longendogenous RNAs and a�liate to a separate endo-RNAi pathway (Conine et al., 2010).The anonial miRNA pathway involves the proessing of a primary RNA moleule by theRNase III enzyme Drosha, to produe a stem-loop preursor moleule whih is next leaved bythe Dier enzyme to release a small double-stranded RNA moiety (21-23nt). One of strandsfrom this small duplex will then be loaded into the Argonaute protein, forming the oreomplex that targets the 3' untranslated region (UTR) of mRNAs with sequene spei�ityto eliit post-transriptional gene silening (Fabian et al., 2010).In distint organisms, multiple Argonautes are involved in the miRNA pathway. In mammals,etopi expression of the AGO1-4 Argonautes is able to provide miRNA funtion in ells(Su et al., 2009), while �y Ago1 is typially loaded with most miRNAs, some spei� onesare bound by Ago2 (Forstemann et al., 2007; Iwasaki et al., 2009). The presene of severalArgonautes in the miRNA pathway implies possible redundant and speialized funtions, anaspet still inompletely understood. In this report, we desribe the expression and embryoniphenotypes of C. elegans alg-1/2 along with their post-embryoni miRNA interation pro�leswith the purpose of providing insights into the shared and the non-redundant funtions of theArgonautes of the miRNA pathway. 33



2.4 Results2.4.1 Strutural features of ALG-1 and ALG-2The C. elegans genes alg-1 and alg-2 enode two Argonaute proteins with high amino aidsequene similarity (81%; Fig. 2.1A). The PAZ, PIWI and C-terminal regions of the ALG-1/2are highly onserved, while the N-terminal region is onstituted of amino aids spei� to eahArgonaute, espeially prominent in ALG-1. The N-terminus is involved in protein interationswhih onfer spei�ity to ALG-1 (Jannot et al., 2011a).The highly onserved orthologs of both genes that are readily identi�ed in other Caenorhabditisspeies (Fig. 2.1B) along with the high alg-1 and alg-2 DNA sequene similarity, indiatesthat these genes most probably arose by reent gene dupliation as previously suggested byGrishok and ollaborators (Grishok et al., 2001).2.4.2 Expression pattern of ALG-1 and ALG-2In order to investigate funtional di�erenes between alg-1 and alg-2, we �rst examined theirexpression pattern using funtional translational reporters ontaining both ALG-1 and ALG-2tagged with GFP or RFP, preserving their endogenous promoters and UTRs in the respetivemutant bakgrounds. For simpliity, we refer to the GFP::ALG-2 and RFP::ALG-1 reportersas ALG-2 and ALG-1, respetively. Both Argonautes were found to be broadly expressed inmost tissues, but their expression patterns were not ompletely overlapping. Subsets of neuronsin the head ganglia expressed predominantly ALG-2, while the pharynx more prominentlyexpressed ALG-1 (Fig. 2.3). Cells in the tail also displayed spei� expression. Nonetheless,both Argonautes are expressed together in tissues inluding the vulva, seam ells, ventralnerve hord and somati gonad (Fig. 2.3, Table 2.1, Fig. 2.6 and Fig. 2.7). Idential ALG-1 expression was also observed for the ommon tissues examined by Chan and Slak usingsimilar translational reporter (Chan and Slak, 2009). To on�rm that the expression patternobserved with hromosomal arrays re�ets the expression of endogenous protein, we performeda whole-worm immunostainings using a polylonal antibody raised against the ALG-1 spei�N-terminus region (ALG-2 spei� antibody is not yet available). The endogenous ALG-1expression was on�rmed for the pharynx and head neurons (Fig. 2.2) further supporting theexpression pattern observed with transgeni lines.We next examined the ALG-1/2 expression in distint C. elegans stages. Examination of theALG-1/2 expression during larval development did not reveal di�erenes in expression dur-ing the four larval stages and adults (Fig. 2.4). However, during embryogenesis the onset ofzygoti expression was distint. ALG-2 started to be expressed from pre-morphogeneti em-bryoni stages while ALG-1 is �rst deteted at the beginning of the morphogeneti phase34



Figure 2.1: Features of the miRNA-spei� Argonautes ALG-1 and ALG-2. (A)Amino aid sequene alignment between ALG-1 and ALG-2 proteins (77% identity and 81%similarity). Idential (blak) and similar (grey) residues as well as the PAZ (pink) and PIWI(blue) signature domains are indiated. (B) Neighbor joining tree of nematodes and humanAGO-lade Argonautes based on the onserved sites from an alignment of full length pro-tein sequenes. With the exeption of human AGO1 and AGO3 (*), all the subtrees arerobustly signi�ant (higher than 95% bootstrap; 500 trials). Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Cb,Caenorhabditis briggsae; Hs, Homo sapiens.
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Table 2.1: Summary of ALG-1/2 expression in di�erent organs and tissues. Fluores-ene intensity is indiated as plus to indiate a disernible signal, and minus if signal was notlearly disernible from bakground �uoresene.

Figure 2.2: Immunostaining of ALG-1 in adult C. elegans hermaphrodites. Stainingwith polylonal antibody against ALG-1 of head organs. (A) A spei� signal is deteted inthe pharynx of wild-type animals. (B) Staining of ontrol alg-1(gk214) animal.(Fig. 2.5). Altogether, our data indiated that the ALG-1/2 expression patterns are spa-tially and temporally overlapping with some spei� tissues where one of the Argonautes ispredominantly expressed.
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Figure 2.3: ALG-1 and ALG-2 expression overlaps in most but not all tissues. Toppanel: GFP::ALG-2 and RFP::ALG-1 are o-expressed in most tissues inluding vulva (V)and spermathea (S). Bottom panel: Predominant GFP::ALG-2 expression is seen in a set ofhead neurons (HN) and tail ells (T) while RFP::ALG-1 is strongly expressed in the pharynx(P) and some tail ells (T). Sale bar 20 µm.
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Figure 2.4: Pro�le of ALG-1 and ALG-2 expression in L1 larval stage. Expressionpro�le of GFP::ALG-2 and RFP::ALG-1 as seen in the L1 larval stage. Subsequent larvalstages (L2 to L4) and adults display the same expression pro�le (not shown). Sale bar 20 µm.

Figure 2.5: The embryoni ALG-1 and ALG-2 expression onset di�ers. The expressiononset of GFP::ALG-2 and RFP::ALG-1 di�ers. RFP::ALG-1 �uoresene is �rst deteted atthe beginning of the morphogeneti phase (B). Sale bar 20 µm.
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Figure 2.6: Detailed ALG-1 and ALG-2 expression pro�les in somati gonad, seamells and neurons. GFP::ALG-2 and RFP::ALG-1 expression in body neurons (BN), seamells (SC), exretory system ell (X), uterine ells lining the uterine avity (U) and gonadalsheet ells (GS). Sale bar 20 µm
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Figure 2.7: ALG-1 and ALG-2 expression in neurons, hypodermal and musulartissues. GFP::ALG-2 and RFP::ALG-1 expression in head hypodermal ell (HH), tail hy-podermal ells and tail neurons (TH,TN), body musle ells (BM) and larval P ells whoselineage ontribute to the neurons and body hypodermis (BH). Sale bar 20 µm
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2.4.3 miroRNA interations with ALG-1 and ALG-2To omplement the ALG-1/2 expression patterns, we studied the assoiation of a set of miR-NAs with ALG-1 and ALG-2 throughout the four larval stages (L1-L4). To ahieve this, we�rst immunopreipitated ALG-1 and ALG-2 omplexes from synhronized larval populationsof transgeni worms expressing either ALG-1 or GFP::ALG-2 funtional integrated transgenes(Fig. 2.8). We next puri�ed small RNAs from ALG-1/2 omplexes and determined miRNAassoiation by miroarrays. While ontrol immunopreipitations do not show signi�ant dif-ferene in miRNA assoiation (data not shown), at eah stage of development, we deteted anumber of miRNAs assoiated preferentially to ALG-1 or ALG-2 and notably this preferen-tial assoiation was higher in the L1 and L4 stages ompared to the L2/L3 stages (Fig. 2.9).The relative assoiation of miRNAs to the Argonautes at eah developmental stage followeda trend of onservation at other stages, but for some miRNAs it hanged dramatially duringdevelopment (e.g. miR-44 in L1 and L3 stages assoiates more with ALG-1 while at L2 andL4 it does with ALG-2, miR-253 swithed its relative assoiation from the L1/L2 stages toL3/L4). Therefore, our analysis indiates that while ALG-1/2 largely bind to the same set ofmiRNAs, the assoiation of spei� miRNAs to either Argonaute supports the existene ofspei�ity at the moleular or ellular level that follows spei� dynamis during development.

Figure 2.8: Detetion of ALG-1 and GFP::ALG-2 in puri�ed omplexes. Detetionof ALG-1 (A) and GFP::ALG-2 (B) by Western blot analysis found in the immunopuri�ed(IP) omplexes from eah developmental stage (L1 to L4) used for miroRNA miroarrays. 50
µg of the total protein (in) were run as ontrols.
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Figure 2.9: ALG-1 and ALG-2 ommonly assoiate with most but not all miRNA.Heatmaps representing the ratios of ALG-1 to ALG-2 assoiated miRNAs at the larval stagesindiated as estimated from miRNA miroarrays (towards red: stronger assoiation to ALG-2, towards green: stronger assoiation to ALG-1). miRNA expression data were �ltered forrobustly expressed miRNAs. Ratios were log2 transformed, entered and normalized for eaholumn. The distane of the solid blue line from the enter of eah olor-ell is proportionalto the ratio. Mean ratio indiated as dotted blue line.
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2.4.4 ALG-1/2 are required for embryoni morphogenesis

Figure 2.10: Embryos without ALG-1 and ALG-2 arrest during embryoni develop-ment. Statistis of embryoni arrest at 15°C (n=272). Freshly layed eggs on petri dishes wereexamined after a period of 12h. A major fration of double mutant embryos arrest during themorphogeneti phase of development (B-D), mainly at the 2-fold stage (B).Although alg-1 and alg-2 are highly similar at the sequene level and have mostly overlap-ping expression patterns, mutants of these Argonautes di�er substantially in their phenotypes.Comparison of putative null alleles, reveals that alg-1 (gk214) mutants have lesser growth andfertility ompared to alg-2 (ok304) (Bukhari et al., 2012) and muh more penetrant miRNA-related phenotypes like gapped alae (alg-1 24%, alg-2 0%, n=60) and bursting throughthe vulva (alg-1 27%, alg-2 0%, n=40). Besides these post-embryoni phenotypes, neitheralg-1 (gk214) or alg-2 (ok304) have detetable embryoni lethality under standard growth on-ditions. To further preise the two Argonautes embryoni phenotypes, a balaned strain withdeletion alleles of both genes was onstruted (alg-2 (ok304); alg-1 (gk214) / un-84(e1410)).The strain segregated the expeted genotypes but no homozygous alg-2 (ok304); alg-1 (gk214)double mutants (hereafter referred to as double mutants) were ever found as viable worms.Indeed, homozygous double mutants arrested as embryos, onsistent with the phenotype ob-served in simultaneous RNAi knokdown of alg- 1 and alg-2 (Grishok et al., 2001).The embryoni arrest of the double mutant indiates that at least one of the two Argonauteshas to be zygotially expressed in the embryo to allow omplete development. The doublemutant predominantly arrested at the 2-fold stage of development at 15 and 25°C (Fig.2.10and data not shown). This stage is part of the morphogeneti phase of development, whih43



follows after most embryoni ell divisions have taken plae and omprises major shape hangesand ompletion of organogenesis. The fration of embryos that arrested either after ompleteelongation or before morphogenesis is possibly due to inomplete penetrane and variation ofthe maternally ontributed ALG-1 and ALG-2.

Figure 2.11: Developmental timing is not a�eted in the double alg-1/2 mutant.Time-lapse mirosopy of C. elegans embryos. Both embryos proeed through developmentat similar rates until the morphogeneti phase (375 min) were the alg-2(ok304); alg-1(gk214)double mutant arrest (asterisk). Viable siblings were able to proeed development normally.The double mutant embryos are not paralyzed and are able to twith (see supplementarymovie).To further haraterize the embryoni requirement of alg-1/2, time-lapse mirosopi reord-ings were onduted. We did not detet developmental defets in the double mutants beforethe 2-fold stage, and the reordings revealed no evident di�erene in developmental timing be-tween the double mutant embryos and their viable siblings prior to the 2-fold stage were arrestourred (Fig. 2.11 and Movie S1). This supports that the 2-fold arrest is likely aused by thedisruption of one or various morphogeneti proesses taking plae and not the onsequene ofan earlier embryoni defet.44



2.4.5 ALG-1 and ALG-2 requirement in epidermal ytoskeleton andmusle developmentThe observed embryoni arrest may re�et an impairment of one or several of the proesstaking plae during the morphogeneti phase of development, namely epidermal migration,ventral enlosure and elongation (Chisholm and Hardin, 2005). During this phase, the epider-mal ells, initially loated in the embryoni dorsal part, interalate and extend around theembryo towards the ventral side and fully enlose it. Upon ompletion of epidermal enlo-sure, embryos ontinue to elongate anteroposteriorly, a proess whereby epidermal and musleells atively drive the onstrition of the embryo along its ross-setion. Examination of theepidermal adherens juntions, as judged by staining with the juntion-spei� monolonalantibody MH27, did not reveal any apparent epithelial polarity defet and revealed a minorepidermal ell shape defet ommonly found in embryos with partial or severe musle defets(data not shown). Consistent with DIC pitures (Fig. 2.10), embryos ould not elongate muhbeyond the two-fold stage resulting in slightly deformed embryos (Fig. 2.12B). Thus, properepidermal spei�ation, dorsal interalation and ventral enlosure are ahieved in the doublemutant embryos with very few exeptions.The elongation proess depends on the onerted epidermal and musle funtion, and bothtissues onnet through speialized juntions ontaining hemidesmosomes and intermediate�laments (known as �brous organelles) (Zhang and Labouesse, 2010). To investigate their in-tegrity, we o-stained embryos from alg-2 (ok304); alg-1 (gk214) / un-84(e1410) parents witha hemidesmosome marker (antibodies against VAB-10A protein) and a monolonal antibodyagainst a musle marker (NE8/4C6). We observed that �brous organelles were interrupted,and that musles appeared to detah from the body wall in those areas in most putativealg-2 (ok304); alg-1 (gk214) embryos: out of 80 embryos laid by heterozygous parents, 21 hadelongation defets (putative double mutants), 18 of whih also showed �brous organelle and/ormusle defets (Fig. 2.12). However, �brous organelle defets were not as severe as in verystrong �brous organelle mutants suh as vab-10 and vab-19, or in vab-10(e698); eel-1(ok1575)double mutants (Zahreddine et al., 2010). The musle NE8/4C6 staining pattern was also lesssevere than in the most severe pat mutants whih disrupt the attahment of myo�bers to themusle plasma membrane (Hresko et al., 1994).Altogether our immuno�uoresene data are onsistent with the time-lapse analysis and sug-gest that defetive embryoni morphogenesis is the primary ause of lethality of the doublemutant. The penetrant �brous organelle defet is ompatible with either disruption of a �brousorganelle omponent, or of a musle omponent.
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Figure 2.12: ALG-1/2 funtion is required to maintain attahment between musleand the epidermis. (A-B) Embryos olleted between 6-8 hours post egg-laying at 25°Cand stained with the antibodies MH27 (adherens juntion). The alg-1; alg-2 mutant embryodid not progress beyond the two-fold stage, yet has grossly normal juntions. (C-E) Embryosolleted between 6-8 hours post egg-laying at 25°C and stained with the antibodies 4F2 (VAB-10A; C-E) and NE8/4C6 (musle; C'-E'); merge piture (C''-E''). Arrow, are where the �brousorganelle (D-E) and musle (D'-E') pattern is partially interrupted; in addition, musles donot losely follow the body wall in this area (they should be loser to the blue dotted line; seeblue arrowheads). Embryos did not elongate beyond the two-fold stage.
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2.5 DisussionOur study indiates that the Argonaute enoding alg-1 and alg-2 genes have remarkablesimilarities that do not prelude major funtional di�erenes. Multiple resemblanes inludehigh sequene homology, overlapping expression patterns, partially oinident sets of boundmiRNAs, and their redundant requirement for embryoni development. However, single mutantof these genes lead to very distint phenotypes and e�ets on the miRNA pathway during wormpost-embryoni stages. The more penetrant defets seen in alg-1 mutants do not orrelate withdi�erenes in the relative abundane of ALG-1/2, as judged by western analysis using antibodyagainst the onserved region of ALG-1/2 ((Wu et al., 2010); unpublished observations).The detailed analysis of the expression pattern of alg-1 and alg-2 demonstrates that ALG-1/2proteins are overlapping in many tissues, but a spei� expression pattern is observed in asubset of head neurons, pharynx and spei� ells in the tail. The embryoni onset of expressiondi�ers and leads to a pattern that remained onstant from the �rst larval stage to adults.The di�erenes in the alg-1/2 expression patterns may result in part from transriptionaldi�erenes. Genome-wide analysis of the transription fator PHA-4 has found that it bindsto the alg-1 promoter, while no signi�ant binding is deteted in the promoter (2kb upstreamfrom start site) of alg-2 (Zhong et al., 2010). Thus, PHA-4 and additional transription fatorsmay ontribute to the spei�ity of the alg-1/2 expression in ertain tissues.In agreement with the observed expression overlap, miRNA pro�ling during the worm lar-val stages showed that ALG-1/2 bind the studied set of miRNAs oinidently although apreferential assoiation is deteted for some miRNAs. Similar assoiations between miRNAand Argonaute proteins have also been observed for the human Argonautes in ultured ells(Azuma-Mukai et al., 2008). This preferential assoiation ould arise in two ways, di�erentialo-expression of Argonaute and miRNA in ertain ells, or as result of moleular Argonaute-miRNA spei�ity. It should be notied that observed preferential assoiation of some miRNAsto ALG-1/2, does not onstitute an exlusive assoiation that would make spei� miRNAsompletely dependent on the presene of either ALG-1 or ALG-2.In a �rst senario, the o-expression of a spei� Argonaute and miRNA ould inreasetheir relative assoiation. The expression of many C. elegans miRNAs has been desribed(Martinez et al., 2008; Isik et al., 2010; Johnston and Hobert, 2003) and ranges from highlyspeialized (i.e. lsy-6 ) to widely expressed. The presene of spei� tissues where one of thealg-1/2 is predominantly expressed, and the speialized expression seen in some miRNAsould ditate spei� miRNA-ALG-1/2 interations in ertain ells or tissues. The orrelationof miRNA and ALG-1/2 expression is subjet to onfounding e�ets given that the relativeassoiation we measured re�ets the ontribution of all the tissues were the miRNA is ex-pressed. In few ases a orrelation is straightforward, ALG-2 is predominantly expressed inneurons of the head ganglia, and it assoiates preferentially with the miR-72 miRNA that is47



expressed only in the head neurons (Martinez et al., 2008).Alternatively, moleular spei�ity may explain preferential miRNA-Argonaute assoiation.The identity of the 5' terminal nuleotide onfers a�nity on small RNAs for di�erent plantArgonautes (Mi et al., 2008), and duplex mismathes sort out siRNA and miRNA in �iesand C. elegans (Steiner et al., 2007; Jannot et al., 2008; Tomari et al., 2007). However, itis yet unknown what ould determine the spei�ity of Argonaute proteins for partiularmiRNAs. The sequene and struture of miRNAs and their preursor moleules as well asArgonaute interations with additional fators ould potentially onfer this spei�ity. Thesekinds of features may potentially explain the relative assoiation observed among ubiquitouslyexpressed miRNAs suh as miR-52 and miR-71 that are assoiated preferentially with ALG-2and ALG-1, respetively.Our observations also demonstrate that genetially, alg-1/2 share funtions during embryonidevelopment. The embryoni lethality of the alg-1/2 double mutant is not observed in singlemutants of Dier and Drosha, due to the fat that the maternal ontribution of these en-zymes of the miroRNA pathway allows homozygous mutants to omplete all developmentalstages and beome sterile adults (Knight and Bass, 2001; Denli et al., 2004). In ontrast, theembryoni lethality of the double mutant reveals that alg-1/2 maternal ontribution is insu�-ient to omplete development, and thus zygoti expression is required. The alg-1/2 maternalontribution (Tops et al., 2006) present in the double mutant, disallowed the examination ofthe ALG-1/2 role during early development. An early developmental role for spei� miR-NAs and assoiated Argonautes in the degradation of maternal transripts at the maternal tozygoti transition has been doumented in zebra�sh (Giraldez et al., 2006) and the X. laevis(Lund et al., 2009), and ould be explored in C. elegans by using RNAi. Considering thatalg-1/2 funtion in the miRNA pathway and that most miRNAs are not essential for de-velopment (Miska et al., 2007; Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz, 2010), the observed embryoniarrest may be the result of the ombined loss of a spei� set of miRNAs. To date, the ab-sene of the omplete mir-35 and mir-52 families has been reported as embryoni lethal. Theloss of miR-35 family results in a slower development and arrest at the 2-fold to 3-fold stage(Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz, 2010), while the miR-52 family mutant displays detahmentof the pharynx at a late stage of embryoni development (Shaw et al., 2010). Identi�ationof the miRNAs and targeted genes involved in the embryoni arrest remains open for futurework.Beside C. elegans, mutants of the miRNA Argonautes in mammals and Drosophila also displayembryoni lethality. Ago2 knokout mie display early mesoderm defets (Morita et al., 2007;Alish et al., 2007), as well as mid-gestational death due to plaental defets (Liu et al., 2004;Chelou� et al., 2010). Similarly, ago1 and ago2 are together essential for the establishment ofsegment polarity in �ies (Meyer et al., 2006). Some of these essential developmental roles ofthe miRNA pathway during animal development may re�et a ommon requirement of the48



pathway for the proper di�erentiation and funtion of ertain tissues. Along this line, ourdata demonstrate the requirement of alg-1/2 during the morphogeneti phase of embryonidevelopment, manifested through the predominant arrest at the 2-fold stage, where wormsare unable to omplete the elongation proess. For the most part, the epidermal and musletissues of the double mutant embryos are properly spei�ed and epidermal adherens juntionsare presumably normal. In ontrast, the epidermal-musle attahment strutures are mildlybut frequently a�eted. The defets most likely stem from epidermal �brous organelle or musledefets. Sine both the elongation defets and �brous organelle staining defets were less severethan those observed in ore �brous organelle mutants, we do not think that ALG-1 and ALG-2, hene that miRNAs, are essential for the prodution of a ore �brous organelle omponent.We reently established that musle ontrations are required to pattern hemidesmosomes andpromote epidermal morphogenesis (Zhang et al., 2011). Hene, one or more miRNAs mightontribute either to some aspet of musle di�erentiation and/or ontratility, or within theepidermis to relay the musle-to-epidermis mehanial signal, possibly in a feedbak loop.Future experiments should help larify among these possibilities.
2.6 Materials and MethodsCulture onditions and general methodsWorms were ultured in standard onditions (Brenner, 1974). All experiments were performedat 20°C unless otherwise noted.Transgeni strainsThe following transgeni strains were generated by miroinjeting a mix of plasmids and UVintegrated as desribed in (Mello and Fire, 1995; Mello et al., 1991):� MJS13: alg-1 (gk214) In[alg-1p::rfp::alg-1::alg-1 3'UTR ; alg-2p::gfp::alg-2::alg-2 3'UTR ;pRF4℄� MJS18: alg-2 (ok304) In[alg-1p::gfp::alg-1::alg-1 3'UTR ; alg-2p::rfp::alg-2::alg-2 3'UTR ;pRF4℄� MJS46: alg-1 (gk214) In[alg-1p::alg-::alg-1 3'UTR ; pRF4℄� MJS26: alg-2 (ok304) In[alg-2p::gfp::alg-2::alg-2 3'UTR ; pRF4℄MirosopyWorms were examined mounted on agar pads using a Zeiss axioimager M1 mirosope.Time-lapse reordings were done using the AxioVision (Release 4.8) software at 1 minuteinterval during 600 minutes. 49



ImmunostainingsFor embryo stainings, heterozygous alg-2(ok304); alg-1(gk214) / un-84(e1410) mothers werepropagated at 25°C (non-permissive for un-84 ) and allowed to lay eggs for 2-hour intervals.Embryos were olleted, �xed and immuno-stained with mAb MH27 (DSHB, University ofIowa; reognizing AJM-1) and polylonal LIN-26 antibodies (epidermal nulei; Labouesse etal, 1996), or with the mAb NE8-4C6 (musle marker; Shnabel, 1995) and polylonal 4F2antibodies (against VAB-10A; Bosher et al. , 2003) as desribed elsewhere (Bosher et al.,2003). The NE8/4C6 monolonal antibody was provided by the Medial Researh Counil.Staks of images every 0.3 µm were aptured using a onfoal mirosope (Leia SP2 AOBSRS); generally 10 onfoal setions were projeted using ImageJ and then proessed usingAdobe Photoshop.For whole worm staining, mix-staged worms were olleted and washed extensively severaltimes with M9 bu�er and staining was performed as by (Bettinger et al., 1996). Fixed andpermeabilized animals were inubated overnight at 4°C with puri�ed rabbit anti-ALG-1 an-tibody (1:100) 1 and probed with Alexa Fluor 488 anti-rabbit (1:500) (Moleular Probes)as seondary antibody for 4 hours at room temperature. Images were aptured using Zeissmotorized Axioplan 2 mirosope at 630X with an AxioCam MRm amera and AxioVisionaquisition software.MiroRNA array pro�ling in ALG-1 and ALG-2 omplexesThe transgeni animals expressing integrated arrays of either ALG-1 or GFP::ALG-2 taggedprotein were harvested at spei� development stages orresponding to four di�erent larvaltransitions and total protein lysates were prepared as desribed previously (Jannot et al.,2011a). Protein lysates prepared from alg-1(gk214) and for wild-type N2 animals were usedas ontrols for ALG-1 and GFP::ALG-2, respetively. Immunopreipitations were performedby prelearing 4 mg of total protein with 20 µl of protein-G magneti beads (invitrogen)for 1h at 4°C. The leared lysates were then inubated for 2h at 4°C with 20 µL of protein-Gmagneti beads onjugated with either 5 µg of a�nity-puri�ed polylonal anti-ALG-1 antibody(Bukhari et al., 2012) or with the monolonal antibody anti-AFP 3E6 (QBiogene). The beadswere then washed three times with ie-old lysis bu�er ontaining 1% of Superasin (Rohe).90 % of the puri�ed beads were used for total RNA extration performed as desribed in(Hutvagner et al., 2004). The remaining 10% of beads were boiled in SDS loading bu�er andprotein resolved by SDS-PAGE on an 8% gel. To detet ALG-1 and GFP-tagged ALG-2, themembranes were inubated overnight at 4°C with either a�nity-puri�ed polylonal anti-ALG-1diluted 1:5000 or a mouse monolonal anti-GFP (Rohe) diluted 1:2000 in TBST-milk solution,inubated 1 h at room temperature with either anti-rabbit (ALG-1) or anti-mouse (GFP-ALG-2) HRP-onjugated seondary antibody and then visualized by Western Lightening ECL Kit1. The spei�ity of the anti-ALG-1 antibody is reported by Bukhari et al. (2012).50



(Perkin Elmer).RNA moleules extrated from ALG-1 and ALG-2 omplexes were then subjeted to sizeseletion and puri�ed small RNAs were used for miRNA array pro�lings as performed in(Miska et al., 2004). All miRNA expression data have been submitted to the Gene ExpressionOmnibus (GEO) with aession number GSE35505 and GPL15181 (for miroarray platformused).AknowledgementsWe would like to thank members of our laboratories for omments on the manusript. Wealso like to thank Eri Paquet for bioinformatis advie, the DNA miroarray platform ofthe Infetious Disease Researh Centre (CHUL/CHUQ) as well as Dr Barbara Papadopoulouand Marie-Jeanne Fiola for their help and advie in making the arrays. Some nematode strainswere provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetis Center, whih is funded by the NIH NationalCenter for Researh Resoures (NCRR).
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Chapter 3
Impliation of the GARP omplex inthe let-7 miroRNA family funtion inC. elegans
ForewordThe present hapter is onstituted by a manusript submitted for publiation in the journal`Proeedings of the National Aademy of Sienes of the United States of Ameria'. I performedmost of the experiments presented in the manusript. Derrik Gibbings from the laboratoryof Olivier Voinnet arried to ompletion the experiments in mammalian ells. Gabriel Bosséontributed to the mutant identi�ation and performed Northern blotting analyses. EvelyneL. Rondeau performed the random mutagenesis sreen.
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3.1 RésuméDe nombreux omposants de base de la voie des miroARNs (miARN) ont été éluidés et laonnaissane de leurs méanismes d'ation progresse ativement. En revanhe, les fateurs quijouent un r�le modulateur dans ette voie ommenent seulement à être identi�és. À l'aided'un rible génétique hez le nématode C. elegans, nous avons identi�é le gène vps-52, unomposant du omplexe GARP (Golgi Assoiated Retrograde Protein), omme un nouveaupartenaire génétique du gène odant pour la protéine ALG-1. En e�et, nous avons démontréque la perte de fontion de vps-52 aggravent les défauts prolifératifs des ellules souhesépidermiques retrouvés dans les mutants alg-1 ainsi que du miARN miR-48. Nous avonségalement montré que la perte de fontion de vps-52 se rapport à une baisse signi�ative desniveaux des miroARNs de la famille let-7 (miR-48/miR-241) et des protéines GW182. Enoutre, la perte de VPS-52 augmente la létalité de l' allèle hypomorphe let-7(n2853) de façondépendante de lin-41. L'e�et de vps-52 sur l'ativité des miARN semble être onservée dansles ellules de mammifères, où VPS52 o-frationne ave des omposants du miRISC. Sur labase de notre analyse, nous proposons que par l'intermédiaire de GARP et par un proessusmembranaire relié au transport rétrograde, VPS-52 joue un r�le modulateur positif sur lafontion des miARNs.
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3.2 AbstratMany ore omponents of the miroRNA pathway have been eluidated and knowledge of theirmehanisms of ation is ontinuously progressing. In ontrast, fators with modulatory e�etson the pathway are just starting to beome known and understood. Using a geneti sreenin C. elegans, we identify a omponent of the GARP (Golgi Assoiated Retrograde Protein)omplex, vps-52, as a novel geneti interator of the miRNA pathway. The alteration of vps-52enhanes seam ell defets in alg-1 and the mir-48 miroRNA mutant animals. In addition, theloss of GARP exaerbates the lethality of a let-7 hypomorph in a lin-41 dependent manner andsuppresses the heterohroni seam ell defets of a hbl-1 mutant. Interestingly, we notied thatthe GARP omponent o-frationates with the miRISC, and underpinning the observed genetiinterations, we found that VPS-52 regulates the abundane of the GW182 protein, AIN-1 aswell as the let-7 family miroRNAs miR-48 and miR-241. Altogether, we demonstrate that theGARP omplex ful�lls a positive modulatory role on miroRNA funtion and postulate thatating through GARP, vps-52 partiipates in a membrane-related proess of the miroRNApathway.
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3.3 Introdution
The miRNA pathway is a gene regulatory system that uses small non-oding RNAs to tar-get messenger RNAs (mRNAs) for post-transriptional regulation. In the anonial form ofmiRNA biogenesis, miRNA-ontaining transripts are proessed through sequential leavagemediated by the Drosha and Dier enzymes into mature miRNA speies (21-23 nuleotideslong) that assoiate with an Argonaute protein (reviewed in Krol et al. 2010). In its e�etorphase, the miRNA-loaded Argonaute, as part of the ore miRNA-indued silening omplex(miRISC), regulates target mRNAs through binding sites in their 3'UTRs. The most detailedrepressive e�etor funtion of this omplex is mediated by its assoiation with GW182 proteins(TNRC6A-C in mammals) (reviewed in Fabian and Sonenberg 2012). The miRISC-mediatede�etor phase of target regulation, may involve the repression of multiple target moleulesby eah single miRNA through the proess of `miRNA reyling', and this mRNA regulationa�ets miRNA stability (Baarini et al., 2011; Gibbings et al., 2009; Gibbings and Voinnet,2010; Ameres et al., 2010; Chatterjee et al., 2011). Finally, all miRISC omponents would besubjeted to degradation, as nuleases have been proposed to degrade miRNAs (reviewed inRuegger and Grosshans 2012), and autophagy mediates the degradation of miRNA-free Arg-onaute and Dier (Gibbings et al., 2012b).In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans), the miRNA pathway omprises over 120miRNAs (Warf et al., 2011), two GW182 homologues (the genes ain-1 and ain-2 ) (Ding et al.,2005; Zhang et al., 2007), the Argonautes genes alg-1 and alg-2 (both referred to as alg-1/2 )(Grishok et al., 2001) and single genes for Dier (dr-1 ) (Knight and Bass, 2001; Grishok et al.,2001) and Drosha (drsh-1 ) (Denli et al., 2004). In worms, as in other animals, the miRNApathway is essential for development and reprodution. Animals mutant for dr-1 or drsh-1genes are sterile (Knight and Bass, 2001; Grishok et al., 2001; Denli et al., 2004), while at theArgonaute level, the loss of both alg-1/2 results in embryoni arrest (Vasquez-Rifo et al., 2012;Grishok et al., 2001). In ontrast, single mutants of alg-1 or alg-2 display di�erentially pen-etrant post-embryoni, somati and germ line defets (Bukhari et al., 2012). As exempli�edhere, the existene of these two gene paralogs, with speialized and partially redundant fun-tions provides an opportunity to study the miRNA pathway in a sensitized geneti onditionwhere miRNA ativity is redued albeit not ompletely abolished, by sreening for genetienhaners of the partial loss-of-miRNA ondition.In the present study, we identify the vps-52 gene, whih enodes a omponent of the GARPomplex, as a geneti interator of the miRNA-spei� alg-1 Argonaute, and establish thatthis omplex ful�lls a positive modulatory role in regulating the ativity of the let-7 familymiRNAs. Based on our data, we propose that the GARP omplex failitates a transition ofthe miRISC ourring at endomembranes. 57



3.4 Results3.4.1 The gene vps-52 is a geneti interator of the miroRNA pathwayIn order to identify new omponents and modulators of the miRNA pathway, we onduted aforward geneti sreen for interators of the alg-1/2 Argonautes, based on a design that allowsthe reovery of gene enhaners, inluding syntheti lethal gene pairs. In brief, we subjetedto mutagenesis worms arrying a partially inheritable extrahromosomal array ontaining afuntional GFP-tagged alg-2 gene expressed in the alg-2(ok304) mutant (referred to as alg-2 mutant) bakground. F2 lones were sored and seleted as andidate interators if theirprogeny was uniformly transgeni (i.e. there was no segregation of viable worms laking theextrahromosomal array in the population), indiative of a possible geneti interation of anunknown mutated fator, in the transgeni setting, with the alg-2(ok304) bakground. Uponremoval of the sreening bakground (array and alg-2 mutation), a strain with inreased growthand fertility defets in alg-1/2(RNAi) was seleted, mapped and mutations identi�ed by whole-genome sequening. We transgenially resued the growth and fertility defets of the mutantstrain, on�rming the identity of the geneti interator as vps-52 (Fig. 3.2). In addition to thesingle allele vps-52 (qb4 ) retrieved from the sreen, an available deletion allele, vps-52(ok853)was studied and found to display similar phenotypes (Fig. 3.1). As expeted, vps-52 behavedgenetially as an enhaner, but interestingly double mutants of vps-52 with either alg-2 oralg-1 were obtained as viable strains, and the loss of vps-52 indued a visible phenotypienhanement in ombination with the loss-of-funtion alg-1(gk214) mutant (referred to as alg-1(0)), but not with alg-2(ok304) as reported below. The mutant strain initially isolated fromthe sreen does not sustain the segregation of viable animals without the extrahromosomalarray, whih ould be aounted for by array-mediated overexpression e�ets of the GFP::ALG-2 fusion protein or additional seondary bakground mutations; its segregation was not furtherinvestigated.The vps-52 gene enodes a onserved strutural protein (Fig. 3.2A), that funtions in the tra�of vesiles to the trans-Golgi network (TGN). It forms part of a onserved TGN-loalizedmultimeri omplex, known as the GARP (Golgi Assoiated Retrograde Protein) omplex(Conibear and Stevens, 2000; Liewen et al., 2005), whih omprises in C. elegans the genesvps-51, vps-52, vps-53 and vps-54 (Luo et al., 2011). Expressing �uoresently tagged VPS-52from a single opy genomi insert ontrolled by endogenous gene regulatory elements (referredto as Si[vps-52℄), we deteted widespread VPS-52::mCherry expression in ytoplasmi puntaof many somati tissues inluding the hypodermis (Fig.3.2B-C), onsistent with a previousreport (Luo et al., 2011).
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Figure 3.1: Seam ell-related phenotypes of the GARP mutants. A) Perentage ofyoung adult worms with defetive utiular alae. Young adult hermaphrodites from synhro-nized populations were mounted and analyzed under Nomarski optis. The ontinuity of theutiular alae was sored and ategorized as gapped (one or more interruptions) or omplete(no gaps present). Strains above the blak line were sored at 20° C, those below that line(starting with alg-2(ok304)) were grown and sored at 15° C. B) Average and range of seamells number at adulthood. The indiated strains were rossed with a strain expressing GFP inthe seam ells (sm::GFP) and the number of seam ells sored in young adult hermaphroditesgrown at 15° C. The mean value and range overed by the individual ounts are indiated. C)Representative average of the seam ells at adulthood sored in B. The pitures orrespondto DIC and GFP �uoresene, the number of seam ell nulei is indiated within parentheses.
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Figure 3.2: Features and mutants of the vps-52 gene. A) (top) Shemati representationof the intron-exon struture of the C. elegans vps-52 gene. The two studied alleles are indiated(the allele qb4 is a non-sense mutation and the allele ok853 is a frameshift deletion). VPS-52ontains predited oiled oils strethes, but no distint protein domains have been identi�ed.(bottom) vps-52 is onserved from worms to humans. ClustalW alignment of human (Hs)and C. elegans (Ce) VPS-52 orthologs, the proteins share a 56 % of sequene similarity. Theamino aid hanges introdued by the two alleles are indiated. B) Expression of a singleopy insertion of Pvps-52 ::vps-52::mCherry::vps-52 3'UTR (referred to as Si[vps-52 ℄). Toppanel: mirograph of merged Nomarski with mCherry �uoresene pitures. Bottom panel:mirograph of mCherry �uoresene. Sale bar measures 20 µm. The gene is widely expressedin somati tissues starting from very early development. It loalizes to the ytoplasm puntatedfoi. C) Expression of VPS-52::mCherry in the hypodermal ells. Mirographs of Nomarski(top) and merged GFP and mCherry �uoresene (bottom). VPS-52 (in red) is expressed inthe ytoplasm around the seam ells nulei (in green, GFP tagged).
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3.4.2 GARP mutants enhane the miRNA-related defets of the animalslaking the Argonaute alg-1To address whether the phenotypes of vps-52 mutants re�et an impairment of the GARPomplex ativity, we inluded in our study a strain defetive for another subunit of this om-plex, the vps-53(ok2864) mutant. To analyze the funtion of vps-52 and vps-53 in the miRNApathway, we �rst studied the development of seam ells. These lateral rows of hypodermal ellshave a postembryoni developmental program, onsisting of patterned rounds of division dur-ing eah larval stage (L1 to L4), ended by terminal di�erentiation enompassing exit from theell yle, ell fusion and prodution of a utiular struture (named alae) at the larva to adulttransition. The seam ell developmental program is ontrolled at di�erent larval stages by themiRNA lin-4 (Ambros and Horvitz, 1984) and those of the let-7 family (miR-48, miR-84, miR-241 and let-7) (Reinhart et al., 2000; Abbott et al., 2005) and their targets lin-14, lin-28, hbl-1,daf-12 and lin-41 (Lee et al., 1993; Wightman et al., 1993; Moss et al., 1997; Reinhart et al.,2000; Slak et al., 2000; Abrahante et al., 2003; Abbott et al., 2005; Grosshans et al., 2005).The repetition of the symmetrial seam ell division program that normally ours one at theL2 stage is a frequently observed defet in mutants of ore omponents of the miRNA pathway,suh as alg-1/2, dr-1 and ain-1/2 (Grishok et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2007). Similarly to thesemutants, other pathway modulators and omponents also display distintive seam ell defets(Hammell et al., 2009; Jannot et al., 2011a). Disontinuities in the utiular alae (i.e. gaps)arise from inappropriate terminal di�erentiation, and are an indiator of possible alterationsin the development timing of seam ell division or terminal di�erentiation. We analyzed thevps-52 and vps-53 mutants and notied mildly penetrant defets in the alae strutures (Fig.3.1A) that were not exaerbated in the vps-52; vps-53 double mutant, demonstrating epistasisonsistent with both gene belonging to a ommon omplex.We then proeeded to analyze the defets of the vps-52 and vps-53 mutants (referred toas GARP mutants) in the absene of funtional alg-1/2 Argonautes. Given that defets ofthe alg-1 null mutant are milder at lower temperatures (data not shown), we onduted thefollowing quanti�ation of alae and seam ell ounts under more permissive ondition (15º C)to allow for better phenotypi enhanement. No enhanement of alae defets was observed invps-52(qb4); alg-2 double mutant animals (Fig. 3.1A). However, ombining either vps-52 orvps-53 with the alg-1 null mutant aused a very prominent inrease in alae defets, whih werepartially resued by transgeni vps-52 expression (Fig. 3.1A). The enhanement of the alg-1(0)alae defets was orrelated with an inrease in the number of seam ells. While single GARPmutants showed minor deviations from the wild-type lineage (16 seam ells at adulthood), themean number of seam ells in alg-1 mutant at 15º C (18 ells), reahed 25 in vps-52(qb4)alg-1(0) (Fig. 3.1B-C). This inrease in seam ells was not observed in the L1 larval stage (datanot shown), indiating that it likely results from the reiteration of the L2 stage proliferativedivision of the seam ells. 61



Table 3.1: Alae defets of vesiular tra�king mutants. L1 animals of the indiatedstrains were fed with bateria expressing either ontrol (ontrol(RNAi)) or alg-1 targeting(alg-1(RNAi)) dsRNA. The worms were grown at 15° C and sored under Nomarski optisfor alae defets (gapped or omplete) at young adult stage. The perentage of animals withomplete or gapped alae is indiated (n = total number of animals).To address whether the e�ets of vps-52 mutant on the seam ell phenotype of alg-1(0) wormswere reapitulated with other mutants of vesile tra�king proesses, we tested the e�et ofdisrupted Golgi tra�king by impairing the ation of the worm small GTPase rab-6.2, whosegene produt physially interats with the GARP omplex (Luo et al., 2011). While singlemutants of the putative null rab-6.2(ok2254) did not display any gapped alae, the exposure ofrab-6.2(ok2254) to alg-1(RNAi) aused a strong interruption in the ontinuity of alae (Table3.1). Moreover, this disruption was muh stronger than that obtained for vps-52(qb4) assayedunder the same experimental onditions (Table 3.1). We onlude that the loss of vps-52 orvps-53 funtion does not prominently a�et seam ell development, but e�etively synergizes inthe absene of ALG-1 to indue the reiteration of the L2 stage seam ell division program. Ourobservations of similar synergy for the mutant of rab-6.2 suggest therefore, some spei�itybetween Golgi-assoiated funtions and miRNA-ontrolled development of the seam ells.3.4.3 GARP mutants enhane the defets of the let-7 miRNA family in atarget-dependent mannerThe let-7 family members miR-48, miR-84 and miR-241 redundantly regulate the expressionof their target gene hbl-1 at the L2 to L3 larval stage transition (Abrahante et al., 2003;Abbott et al., 2005). Abolishing ompletely the funtion of these three miRNAs auses seamells to reiterate their L2 developmental program (Abbott et al., 2005). Loss of singleton orpairs of these genes leads to seam ell defets of varied penetrane, thereby onstituting usefulsensitized geneti bakgrounds where the ation of pathway modulators an be unveiled, aspreviously exempli�ed for the nhl-2 modulator (Hammell et al., 2009). It was therefore possiblethat the altered seam ell development observed in alg-1 mutant and enhaned by loss of vps-52 resulted from impaired miR-48, miR-84 and miR-241 miRNAs funtion. Consequently,we evaluated whether GARP mutants would alter seam ell development in the absene of62



Table 3.2: Alae defets for the vps-52, hbl-1 and mir-48 mutant animals. The indi-ated strains were grown at 20° C and sored under Nomarski optis for alae synthesis anddefets (gapped, omplete or absent) at early L4 and young adult stages. The perentage ofanimals with omplete, absent or gapped alae is indiated (n = total number of animals).miR-48, with the mir-48(n4097) mutant allele (referred to as mir-48(0)). Although loss ofthis miRNA did not indue seam ells defets on its own, onomitant loss of vps-52 did leadto inreased alae defets (Table 3.2). We next investigated the geneti interation of vps-52with hbl-1, a main target of the let-7 miRNA family. Redued hbl-1 funtion results in thepreoious terminal di�erentiation of the seam ells at the third larval molt evidened by theprodution of alae (Abrahante et al., 2003; Hammell et al., 2009). The ombination of theredued-funtion allele, hbl-1(ve18), with a vps-52 mutant resulted in the partial suppressionof the hbl-1(ve18) preoious phenotype (Table 3.2 and Fig. 3.3). Similarly, suppression ofthis hbl-1 mutant phenotype has been reported upon onomitant loss of the let-7 miRNAfamily (Hammell et al., 2009). Altogether, the loss of vps-52 diminishes the ativity of let-7family miRNAs. This negative e�et likely underpins the enhaned defets in the L2 stagedevelopmental program of the seam ells.We next extended our analysis to the let-7 miRNA, whih regulates developmental programsat the L4 to adult transition. The omplete loss of the let-7 miRNA gene produes a highlypenetrant phenotype of bursting through the vulva (Reinhart et al., 2000) that is lassiallyused in phenotypi assessments of miRNA funtions (e.g. Parry et al. 2007). In this respet,we did not observe any bursting phenotype in the GARP mutants (Table 3.3). In addition,the bursting of the GARP mutant in ombination with alg-1(0) was not overtly di�erent fromthat of single alg-1 mutant (data not shown). We then investigated if there was any e�eton sensitized let-7 geneti bakgrounds. We used, to that aim, the hypomorphi let-7 muta-tion, then2853 allele, that arries a point mutation in the miRNA seed region, whih leadsto a redution of mature let-7 miRNA level (23, 33) and to temperature-sensitive redutionin the ativity of this miRNA (23). Remarkably, the GARP mutants strongly enhaned thelet-7(n2853) bursting phenotype at permissive temperature (Table 3.3). The let-7 miRNA re-presses expression of lin-41, one of its major target genes; redued lin-41 funtion suppressesthe bursting phenotype of let-7 mutants (Reinhart et al., 2000; Slak et al., 2000; Vella et al.,63



Figure 3.3: Analysis of preoious alae synthesis. Representative Nomarski mirographsof hbl-1(ve18) and suppressed hbl-1(ve18) vps-52(qb4) worms at the early L4 stage. Leftpanel: The early L4 vulva and gonad developmental stages (arrowheads) are indiated. Thevulva lineage is abnormal in hbl-1(ve18) mutants (24). Right panel: The orresponding wormutiules are shown (enlarged in the insets). Preoious alae of hbl-1(ve18) are indiated bythe dotted lines.2004). We therefore deided to verify whether the lin-41 impairment ould suppress the pen-etrant bursting of the double vps-52(qb4) let-7(n2853) mutant. The ombination of the lin-41(ma104) hypomorph with vps-52(qb4) let-7(n2853) resulted in a viable triple mutant andthe omplete loss of bursting (Table 3.3). Thus, the e�et of vps-52 on the sensitized let-7bakground is dependent on its target.Our phenotypi analysis indiates that vps-52 and vps-53 mutants display weakly penetrantmiRNA-related defets, but synergize with the alg-1 and mir-48 null mutants in enhaningseam ell developmental defets as well as enhaning the bursting phenotype of the let-7(n2853)allele, in a miRNA target-dependent manner. In addition, the vps-52 mutant partially sup-presses an heterohroni hbl-1(ve18) phenotype, suggestive of a redued inhibitory ation oflet-7 family miRNAs on its targeted gene. These olletive results, obtained in the ontext ofmultiple miRNA-dependent phenotypes in sensitized geneti bakgrounds, suggest a positiverole for the GARP omplex in worm miRNA funtion.64



Table 3.3: Lethal vulva bursting phenotype observed in di�erent mutant bak-grounds. The indiated strains (grown at 15° C or 20° C, as indiated) were sored forbursting through the vulva at the developmental transition to the adult stage. The perentageof bursted animals is shown (n = total number of animals). The value for let-7(n2853) vps-52(qb4) was determined from individually genotyped progeny of let-7(n2853) vps-52(qb4)/+mothers. The same proedure was used for let-7(n2853); vps-53(ok2864) mutant. Animalswere fed bateria expressing either ontrol (ontrol(RNAi)) or alg-1 targeting (alg-1(RNAi))dsRNA, as indiated.3.4.4 GARP subunit o-frationates with miRISC omponents and itsloss redues the abundane of GW182 and miR-48/miR-241In order to gain insights into the steps at whih vps-52 regulate miRNA ativity, we investi-gated the physial assoiation of VPS-52 with omponents of the miroRNA pathway in C.elegans. Using immunopreipitation, we did not observe physial interation between VPS-52and the miRISC omponents AIN-1 or ALG-1 (data not shown). Nonetheless, onsidering thatin human ultured ells omponents of the miRNA pathway, TNRC6 and AGO2, assoiatewith endomembranes, partiularly with multi-vesiular bodies (MVB) (Gibbings et al., 2009,2012a), we deided to further test whether GARP omponents assoiate with miRISC takingadvantage of this ellular system. Firstly, we explored the funtional role of VPS52 in humanells. The VPS52 siRNA knokdown had no e�et on a reporter of miRNA ativity, underthe ontrol of endogenous let-7a (Fig. 3.4A). Thus, as observed in C. elegans, impairment ofVPS52 funtion alone does not overtly a�et miRNA ativity in human ells. We then tested aondition analogous to the sensitized bakground used with worms; onomitant knokdown ofVPS52 and TNRC6A impeded the miRNA ativity beyond levels ahieved by knoking downTNRC6A alone (Fig. 3.4A), supporting that VPS52 may regulate miRNA ativity in sensitizedonditions. We then proeeded with a subellular gradient frationation analysis. Consistentwith previous reports (Gibbings et al., 2009, 2012a), AGO2 and TNRC6 partitioned with anMVB marker (PrP) (Fig. 3.4B). Remarkably, VPS52 frationated in pattern that partiallyoverlapped with the miRISC omponents in MVBs (fration 11; Fig. 3.4B). Altogether, these65



results suggest a lose, possibly funtional, assoiation of VPS52 with miRISC omponents atendomembranes.

Figure 3.4: Frationation of VPS52 with the miRISC omponents in human ells.A) (Top) Dual luiferase assays reporting the ativity of endogenous let-7a miRNA in HeLaells treated with ontrol siRNA (10 nM), VPS52 (5 nM + 5 nM ontrol siRNA), TNRC6A (5nM + 5 nM ontrol siRNA), or TNRC6A + VPS52 (5 nM + 5 nM respetively). Representedvalues from three independent experiments orrespond to the remaining mRNA translationafter miRNA repression and are alulated as follows for the let-7a reporter: (Renilla luiferase/ Fire�y luiferase) of miRNA-targeted reporter / (Renilla luiferase / Fire�y luiferase) ofontrol reporter with mutated let-7a miRNA sites. The error bars represent the standard errorof the mean (SEM) and signi�ane was analyzed with a Student t -test. (Bottom) Western blotanalysis of HeLa ells treated with ontrol siRNA or siRNA targeting VPS52. Similar resultswere obtained with a seond independent siRNA (data not shown). Alpha-tubulin (TUBA)serves as a loading ontrol. B) Continuous density gradient analysis (iodixanol, 5-25%) ofHeLa ells. The fration numbers (from heavier to lighter) are indiated.
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To gather further insights on how the miRNA pathway is a�eted by the impairment ofthe GARP omplex, we investigated if the GARP mutations a�eted the abundane of keymiRNA pathway proteins in C. elegans. While we did not detet any e�et on the DCR-1 orALG-1/2 protein levels in all geneti ombination of the GARP mutants tested (Fig. 3.5A),the abundane of the GW182 AIN-1 protein was redued in both vps-52 and vps-52 alg-1mutants (Fig. 3.6A) and this without a�eting the expression at the mRNA level of the ain-1gene (Fig. 3.5B). These results support that the GARP omplex may regulate the abundaneof the GW182 AIN-1 protein.

Figure 3.5: E�et of the loss of vps-52 on the level of omponents of the miRNApathway. A) Abundane of the DCR-1 and ALG-1/2 proteins, determined by western blottingof adult worm samples. Atin level was used as loading ontrol. B) The alg-1 and ain-1 mRNAlevels were measured by real-time quantitative PCR in adult animals and ompared with thelevel found in wild type worms (WT: 1). The tba-1 mRNA was used as ontrol RNA. Theerror bars represent SD of three independent experiments. No statistial di�erene was found(Student t -test).
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Figure 3.6: E�et of vps-52 on miRISC omponents. A) Abundane of the AIN-1 pro-tein. (top) Western blot of synhronized adult worms samples. Atin served as loading ontrol.(bottom) Quanti�ation of the AIN-1 signal ompared with the level found in wild type worms(WT: 1). The error bars represent standard deviation (SD) from three independent experi-ments. p values were obtained using a two-sided Student's test. B-C) The abundane of themiR-48 and miR-241 miRNA was measured by quantitative real-time PCR (TaqMan assay) inmid-L3 synhronized mutant animals and ompared with the level found in wild type worms(WT: 1). The small nuleolar RNAs sn2841 was used as the normalization ontrol. The errorbars represent the standard deviation of three independent experiments and p values wereobtained using a two-sided Student t -test.
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Next, we determined the e�ets of the alteration of vps-52 on miRNA levels. While in thesingle vps-52 mutant, we observed a signi�ant derease of the let-7 family miRNA membersmiR-48 and miR-241, their levels were further redued in vps-52 alg-1(0) double mutant (Fig.3.6B-C). Moreover, this redued miR-48 and miR-241 abundane was resued to the levelsfound in the single alg-1(0) mutant upon expression of a vps-52 transgene (Fig. 3.6B-C).The level of primary and preursors miRNA moleules remained intat (Fig. 3.7), supportingthat the dereased miRNA abundane is not due to diminished transription or biogenesisof these miRNA. We onlude that the GARP-mediated inrease of alg-1(0) defets is likelyunderpinned by the redued AIN-1 and miR-48 and miR-241 abundane, resulting in themisregulated L2 proliferative seam ell division ontrolled by the let-7 family of miRNAs.

Figure 3.7: Detetion of the primary and preursor miRNA forms of let-7 familymiRNAs. The preursor and primary forms of miR-241 (A) and miR-48 (B) were investi-gated by Northern blot (tRNA Gly was used as loading ontrol) and real-time quantitativePCR in mid-L3 synhronized animals. The levels of the primary forms were ompared withthat found in wild type worms (WT: 1). The tba-1 mRNA was used as ontrol RNA. Theerror bars represent standard deviation of three independent experiments.
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3.5 DisussionEmploying a geneti sreen for alg-1/2 Argonaute interators, we have identi�ed the gene vps-52, enoding a omponent of the GARP omplex, as a geneti enhaner of miRNA pathwayativity in C. elegans. The vps-52 mutants displayed weakly penetrant miRNA defets at theseam ells, and orrespondingly mild moleular alterations of the pathway. However, uponvps-52 loss, a positive role was unovered by the geneti interations observed in sensitizedbakgrounds for Argonautes, miRNAs and their targets. The phenotypes we observed forvps-52, postulate it as a modulator of miRNA ativity rather than a ore pathway omponent.Throughout our analysis similar phenotypes were enountered for the mutants of vps-52 andvps-53. Given that this two genes enode omponents of the GARP omplex, it is likely thatthe regulation of miRNA ativity onferred by theses genes orresponds to the impairment ofa GARP omplex funtion, rather than other putative additional role(s) of these genes. TheGARP omplex is involved in the tethering of endosome-derived vesiles reahing the TGN,in a reyling pathway known as `retrograde transport' (reviewed in Bonifaino and Hierro2011). This pathway allows the reyling of proteins suh as the ation-independent man-nose 6-phosphate reeptors in mammalian ells, and its impairment in both mammals andyeast leads to protein missorting (Conibear and Stevens, 2000; Perez-Vitoria et al., 2008).In addition, absene of GARP funtion an also seondarily impinge on the endo-lysosomalsystem (Siniossoglou and Pelham, 2002; Luo et al., 2011; Perez-Vitoria et al., 2010). Conse-quently, we hypothesize that the mehanism underlying the observed regulation of miRNAativity is related to the known funtion of the GARP omplex in tethering endosome-derivedvesiles at the TGN and the onsequenes of it. Noteworthy, a di�erent sensitized let-7 bak-ground was previously employed in a genome-wide sreen for regulators of the miRNA pathway(Parry et al., 2007). Among the top hits identi�ed were omponents of the COG (ConservedOligomeri Golgi) omplex, a vesile-tethering omplex, exemplifying again the link betweenGolgi tra�king funtions and miRNA ativity.Numerous studies have reported on several endomembrane-related aspets of the miRNApathway in diverse organisms: 1) The presene of Argonaute at the Golgi of ertain ulturedells (Cikaluk et al., 1999; Tahbaz et al., 2001); 2) The o-frationation of pathway ompo-nents with MVBs and the negative e�ets of disrupting omponents of this ompartment(Gibbings et al., 2009); 3) The miRNA regulatory e�ets of the BLOC-3 omplex (Lee et al.,2009); 4) those of disrupting the isoprenoid produing enzymes of the mevalonate pathway(Shi and Ruvkun, 2012; Brodersen et al., 2012); and 5) The seletive degradation of miRNA-free Dier and Argonaute through autophagy (Gibbings et al., 2012b). Although all these �nd-ings may be underpinned by di�erent mehanisms, they highlight the importane of membrane-regulated aspets on the funtion of the miRNA pathway.An interesting possibility regarding the membrane assoiation of the miRNA pathway is that it70



relates to the sorting and seretion of miRNAs in MVB-derived exosomes. Indeed, irulatingmiRNAs have been deteted in diverse body �uids and, tentatively proposed to be involved insome form of interellular ommuniation (reviewed in Chen et al. 2012b). Similarly, if miRNAseretion were eventually used to alter gene expression in other ells, it should be expetedto alter the ell autonomy of miRNA ation to ertain extent. In C. elegans this aspet hasbeen only studied for lin-4 in the seam ells, where this miRNA funtions ell autonomously(Zhang and Fire, 2010). Nonetheless, the sorting of the miRNA and pathway omponents inexosomes, their putative seretion as well as their role in interellular ommuniation in C.elegans and other organisms are researh topis that require further exploration.An alternative and non-mutually exlusive possibility with that of miRNA seretion, is thatthe membrane assoiation of the miRNA pathway ould be part of a proess that failitatesertain transitions ouring during the ourse of miRNA ation (Gibbings and Voinnet, 2010).This proess being failitating rather than neessarily required, its absene would only impair,but not ompletely abolish, miRNA-mediated gene regulation. Based on this idea, an inter-pretative model of our �ndings is proposed (Fig. 3.8). In this model, the miRISC would beassoiated with membranes of MVBs to failitate its transition possibly inluding, the re-yling of miRISC omponents, its assembly or disassembly. In this ontext, impairing theGARP funtion in retrieving endosomal vesiles arrying miRISC omponents or other fatorsrequired for proper miRISC ativity would have two foreseeable onsequenes: i) missortingof miRISC omponents, suh as the GW182 proteins and; ii) a `blok' of the miRISC atmembranes. As a result, the a�eted omplexes would be disallowed from engaging in furtherrepression of target mRNAs, and also from partiipating in the aumulation of new miRNAs(Fig. 3.8). Although a role for GW182 in regulating miRNA stability has been reently pro-posed in mammalian ells (Yao et al., 2012), other reports indiated that the abundane ofmiRNAs is not a�eted by the absene of the GW182 proteins (Zhang et al., 2007; Jiang et al.,2012), suggesting that miRNA abundane and GW182 aumulation an be unoupled.In addition to the proesses of miRNA biogenesis and ore e�etor funtions, the under-standing of subsequent phase(s) of the miroRNA pathway will likely unveil the existene ofnew omponents that failitate miRNA ativity and regulate its reyling and turnover. Thepresent trends of disoveries suggest that these faets may be, at least in part, dependenton proesses ourring at the interfae of endomembranes. Future studies will be required toestablish whether or not the GARP regulation of miRNA ativity does generally apply for allor to a restrited set of miRNAs. In order to do so, additional geneti bakgrounds sensitizedfor miRNA funtion and their orrespondent ativity readouts will be needed. Similarly, fur-ther researh will be helpful to better understand the mehanisms by whih membrane-basedproesses regulate the ativity of miRNAs.
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Figure 3.8: Interpretative model of GARP-mediated e�ets on miRNA ativity. A)A pool of the miRISC assoiates with Multivesiular body (MVB) membranes, in a proessthat failitates a transition of omplex funtion (suh as assembly, diassembly or reyling).Vesiles arrying unknown omponents important for miRISC funtion(s) are transportedbak from the MVBs to the trans-Golgi network by the GARP omplex. B) Impairing thefuntion of GARP leads to: 1) missorting of pathway omponents (suh as GW182) withonsequent misloalization and degradation. 2) `blok' of miRISC residing at MVB disallowingits partiipation in further mRNA repression and miRNA loading (red rosses).3.6 Materials and MethodsCulture onditions and general methodsWorms were ultured in standard onditions (Brenner, 1974). All experiments were performedat 20°C unless otherwise noted. The strains used in the present study were outrossed four72



times before analysis. The RNAi by feeding was performed on nematode growth media (NGM)plates ontaining 1mM IPTG (Isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalatopyranoside) after overnight indu-tion (25º C) of the baterial ulture. The alg-1/2 (RNAi) was performed as desribed in(Grishok et al., 2001). The alg-1 (RNAi) was performed with a onstrut targeting the alg-1 -spei� N-terminal gene region (Jannot et al., 2011a).Geneti sreen and mutant identi�ationThe geneti sreen followed a design to isolate enhaners of the queried gene (inluding syn-theti lethal interators) previously used in C. elegans (Fay et al., 2002). EMS (ethyl methanesulfonate) was used to mutagenize alg-2(ok304) worms arrying an extrahromosomal arrayontaining alg-2::GFP opies (strain MJS11). From a pool of 1,000 mutagenized �uoresentF1, F2 lones where the non-integrated array beomes neessary for worm survival, evidenedby a homogeneous population of GFP expressing animals were kept and further investigated.Next, single mutant strains (with neither transgeni array nor alg-2(ok304)) were obtainedand tested as follows. Upon outrossing with wild type N2 males, a random set of F2 worms(hosen to be GFP negative, without the alg-2(ok304) deletion), was fed with alg-1/2(RNAi)and mendelian segregation of a disernible phenotype in the RNAi ondition was assessed.One single mutant strain displaying inreased defets upon alg-1/2 (RNAi) with the expetedsegregation frequeny was seleted for further haraterization. Using alg-1/2(RNAi) the mu-tant lous was SNP mapped to the X hromosome in the geneti interval (-2.9, -0.76 M).Mutations inside the interval were unveiled by whole genome sequening (in ollaborationwith Dr Don Moerman from the British Columbia Caner Ageny). Only a single nonsensemutation inside the interval (in the F08C6.3 gene) was found. A transgeni strain arrying thewild-type vps-52 gene (named qbSi01 ), resued all the visible defets of the mutant strain.To note, the obtained vps-52(qb4) mutant is sensitive to both germline and somati RNAi(data not shown).PlasmidsThe Mos transposase plasmid (pJL44) and the o-injetion markers, pGH8, pCFJ90, pCFJ104were used following the MosSCI method (Frokjaer-Jensen et al., 2008). To generate the vps-52 resue plasmid MSp166 (Pvps-52::vps-52::mCherry::vps-52 3'UTR, two genomi regionsomprising the whole vps-52 gene were ampli�ed, introduing a NotI site adjaent to the stopodon and terminal restrition digestion sites (AvrII and BsiWI). Upon NotI ligation, theresulting gene fragment was introdued into double digested (AvrII, BsiWI) pCFJ151 plasmidand veri�ed by sequening. Using the introdued C-terminal NotI site, a mCherry NotI assettewas ligated to produe MSp166. The oligonuleotides used for plasmid onstrution are listedbelow.
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Transgeni strainsA single opy transgeni line ontaining the promoter, oding sequene and both 5' and 3'untranslated regions of the vps-52 gene was obtained as follows. Mutant un-119(ed9) worms(strain EG4322) were injeted with a mix of the MSp166 plasmid, Mos transposase and markerplasmids following the MosSCI method (Frokjaer-Jensen et al., 2008). The obtained transgenilines were proessed aording to the heat-shok protool of the method. The integrity of thesingle opy insert was tested by PCR and sequening. The obtained line (arrying the qbSi01transgene) was then used for rosses.Western blottingSynhronized worm populations of the desired stage were disrupted and dissolved in Laemmlibu�er. Protein bands in the immunoblots were visualized using the western lighting plus ECLkit (Perkin-Elmer). Antibodies were used at the following dilutions. Atin-HRP (1:10,000) wasused as loading ontrol. Rabbit anti-ALG-1 (1:5,000), rat anti-AIN-1 (1:10,000) (Zhang et al.,2007), rabbit anti-DCR-1 (1:2,000) (Duhaine et al., 2006), rabbit anti-ALG-1/2 (1:1,000)(Wu et al., 2010). HeLa ells were lysed in 1% (V/V) NP-40, 10% (V/V) glyerol in PBSontaining a oktail of protease inhibitors (Rohe Complete EDTA-free) for 30 minutes.Lysate was entrifuged 5 min (1,000 g) and supernatant was analyzed by western blot withthe following antibodies: TNRC6 (serum 18033, a kind gift of M. Fritzler), AGO2 (lone 11A9,Sigma-Aldrih), VPS52 (Abam), PrPC (monolonal lone SAF37, gift from P. Leblan) andTubulin (lone DM1A, Sigma-Aldrih), as previously desribed (Gibbings et al., 2012b).Northern blottingTotal RNA was separated by gel eletrophoresis, transferred into a Genesreen plus mem-brane (Perkin-Elmer) and rosslinked using 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) arbodiimidehydrohloride (EDC) (Sigma). DNA probes radiolabeled with the Star�re system (IDT) werehybridized to the membrane. After washing, the membrane was exposed to an image plateand sanned with the FLA-5100 phosphoimager. Image quanti�ation was done using theImageGauge 4.1 (Fuji�lm) software. The oligonuleotide probes are listed below.Real-time quantitative PCRTotal RNA from synhronized worm populations was prepared using Tri-Reagent (Sigma-Aldrih). Reverse transription was performed with the high apaity DNA reverse tran-sription kit (Life tehnologies). A 7900HT PCR system was used for quantitative real-timePCR. SYBR Green I (Invitrogen) was used to monitor pri-miRNA and mRNA levels. Taq-Man small RNA assays (Life tehnologies) were used to measure miroRNA levels (miR-48,miR-241 and let-7) following the manufaturer protool. The sn2841 (small nuleolar RNA)Taqman assay was used as ontrol. The oligonuleotides used for qPCR are listed below.
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Experiments with Mammalian CellsCells were treated with 10 nM of siRNA targeting VPS52 (Ambion Silener Selet) or a ontrolsiRNA (Ambion Silener Selet) delivered with Lipofetamine RNAiMax (Life Tehnologies).VPS52 siRNA (Silener Selet s12449: 5'- CGTAGCAGTCAGCTAGATAAG -3'). Continu-ous iodixanol (OptiprepTM, 5-25%) density gradients were performed as previously desribed(Gibbings et al., 2009) 48 h after siRNA-mediated knokdown of VPS52. Dual luiferase re-porters were used as previously desribed 48 h after treatment of HeLa ells with siRNA(Gibbings et al., 2012b).AknowledgementsWe are grateful to Dr D Moerman from the British Columbia Caner Ageny for his helpwith the analysis of high-throughput sequening data of the vps-52(qb4) mutant allele; Drs TDuhaine, M Han, P Leblan and M Fritzler for reagents. We would like to thank members ofour laboratories for omments on the manusript and for their help doing the geneti sreen.Some nematode strains were provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetis Center, whih is fundedby the NIH National Center for Researh Resoures (NCRR). GDB is a Natural Sienes andEngineering Researh Counil of Canada Graham-Bell Sholar. The work has been funded bythe Canadian Institutes of Health Researh (CIHR) (MJS) and by a ore grant from ETH-Zto OV. MJS is a Junior 2 sholar from Fonds de Reherhe du Québe-Santé.
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Chapter 4
Conluding remarks and perspetives
4.1 Developmental aspets of alg-1 and alg-2I provide in the �rst setion of this hapter some remarks of the investigation presented inthe hapter 2. Prior to this study the information regarding several biologial aspets of alg-1and alg-2 was absent, both genes were known to assoiate with the miRNA pathway and todisplay an unharaterized embryoni lethal phenotype evidened by gene knokdown usingRNAi (Grishok et al., 2001). Our haraterization of these genes provides insights into theessential developmental proess ontrolled by the miRNA-spei� Argonautes, and also onother shared and unique features, evidened by their spatio-temporal expression pattern andtheir assoiation to miRNAs.4.1.1 Expression patterns and assoiated miRNAsSpatio-temporal features of protein expression are biologial variables of importane to under-stand its funtion. A protein an be expressed in a temporally regulated manner, in widespreador restrited spatial manner, and these features may explain spei�ity of its ation. In thepresent study, we addressed the expression pattern of the ALG-1 and ALG-2 proteins andfound that their loalization is not idential but overlaps in many tissues. These expressionpatterns were mainly obtained using transgeni lines. The strains used to address these spatio-temporal pro�les were obtained by a traditional worm transgeni proedure (Mello et al.,1991). In this method, upon injetion of a plasmid mix into the hermaphrodite gonads, anextrahromosomal DNA array with multiple opies of the inserted plasmids is formed. Theresulting plasmid array is then integrated randomly in the hromosomal DNA using UV ir-radiation. The transgeni animals obtained with this proedure, ommonly overexpressed theinserted transgenes, i.e. the fusion of �uoresent proteins to the Argonautes. A aveat of this77



method is that very regularly the obtained transgeni lines are subjeted to germ-line silening.Indeed, this limited our study to report ALG-1/ALG-2 expression only in somati tissues, andfuture studies will be needed to report the Argonaute expression in germ ells. Also, �uoresentpatterns observed with transgeni lines must be veri�ed, via multiple independent integrationlines and preferentially with immunostaining of the endogenous protein. In our ase, the re-ported expression patterns were idential among multiple integrated lines, were not a�etedby swithing the RFP and GFP tags between alg-1 and alg-2 (data not shown), and wereonsistent with immunostaining of the worm head tissues using an anti-ALG-1 antibody (Fig.2.2). Furthermore, similar expression was observed with an available transriptional reporter,a fusion of GFP to the promoter of alg-1 (the strain BC12895, data not shown). Finally, agood overlap between our expression data and previously published ALG-1 expression pro�lewas found (Chan and Slak, 2009). Altogether, these data strenghten the presented expressionpattern of ALG-1 and ALG-2.Di�erent transription fators likely ontribute to explain the observed Argonaute expressiondomains. In addition to the transription fator PHA-4, a reent study has reported bindingsites for the transription fator DAF-12 upstream of the alg-2 promoter and other miRNApathway omponents suh as ain-1 and nhl-2 (Hohbaum et al., 2011). It is also possiblethat not yet identi�ed fators regulate the non-oding sequenes of alg-1 and alg-2 mRNAs toin�uene their expression. Transriptional fators ontribute to establish transript abundane,and onsequently they an in�uene di�erenes in protein levels, that an strongly ontributeto di�erentiate the funtion of related genes. Consistent with the temporal expression pro�le,ALG-2 is likely highly abundant in early embryos. However in later stages we do not notieda drasti di�erene in the overall abundane of ALG-1/2 using an antibody reognizing bothproteins (data not shown). Thus, we do not support that distint overall protein levels aredeterminant to explain the di�erenes between the ALG-1 and ALG-2 Argonautes.In order to investigate the assoiation of ALG-1 and ALG-2 with miRNAs, we immunopreipi-tated endogenous ALG-1 and GFP:ALG-2 1 and isolated the assoiated miRNAs. To determinethe assoiation of miRNAs to Argonautes, we relied on ustom miRNA miroarrays. The ma-jority of miRNAs assoiated with both ALG-1 and ALG-2, but some displayed a preferentialassoiation to a spei� Argonaute (Figure 2.9). This preferential assoiation an be due to thespei� expression patterns of both miRNA and Argonaute. However, the spei� assoiationof either ALG-1 or ALG-2 to some miRNA annot be ruled out. In plants, di�erent Argonautesan seletively bind miRNAs aording to the identity of the 5' terminal nuleotide. Furtherresearh would be neessary to explore the moleular basis of the di�erenes in relative miRNAassoiation to ALG-1/2.
1. Presently, there is no antibody spei� for only ALG-278



4.1.2 Embryoni roles of ALG-1 and ALG-2In order to study the role of both argonaute genes during development, I onstruted thebalaned strain MJS25: (alg-2 (ok304); alg-1 (gk214) / un-84(e1410)). This strain allowedeasy maintenane and segregated the double mutant alg-1(gk214); alg-2(ok304) embryos thatwe analyzed. The terminal phenotypes of the double mutant embryos showed a majorityarrested at the morphogeneti stage of development, in partiular at the 2-fold stage (Figure2.10). The mirosopi reordings, done by mounting pairs of embryos in a small invertedhamber, allowed us to follow their embryoni development and establish that there is noovert timing delay between the double mutants and its viable siblings (Figure 2.11). Thedouble mutant embryos remained mostly arrested, unable to elongate but displaying musulartwithing for some time before passing away. This indiated that disregulated development inthe absene of alg-1/2 is likely due to a disrupted morphogeneti proess.The mirosopi examination of the above mentioned strain, arrying a GFP marker of apialjuntions (ajm::GFP), revealed that the epithelial ells were mostly una�eted and ahievedthe interalation and enlosure proesses (data not shown). These observations were veri�edby the immunostaining of musle and hemidesmosomes (Fig. 2.12). The interruptions in theattahment strutures between the musle and the epidermis, the �brous organelles (FOs), arelikely ausative of the failure to elongate, beause FO defets impair the mehanial ouplingbetween these two tissues that is neessary for elongation. It should be noted that our analysisdoes not allow us to di�erentiate if the FO defet is due to problems in the epidermis or themusle or both tissues. Musular ativity indues FO remodelling (see Appendix A), thereforeproblems in the musular tissue an be re�eted in the FOs. Alternatively, a proess mediatedby the Argonautes ALG-1/2 is important for the proper funtion of the FOs in the epidermisitself. Resue experiments with tissue-spei� Argonaute expression is a possible experimentalalternative to distinguish between these possibilities.It is interesting to remark that miRNAs have established roles in the development and funtionof musular tissues. Zebra�sh embryos laking Dier have defetive saromeres (Mishima et al.,2009), tissue spei� knokdown of Dier and Pasha a�ets heart development (reviewed inBoettger and Braun 2012), and multiple miRNAs have been found to promote the di�erenti-ation of the musular ell type (reviewed in Guller and Russell 2010).The phenotypes resulting from the loss of di�erent miRNA omponents is varied (see setion1.4.2). It would be interesting to address whether the embryoni arrest of alg-1/2 loss-of-funtion mutants, an be reapitulated making use of reently available temperature sensitivePasha (pash-1 ) mutant. This mutant display an unharaterized embryoni lethality that isfully penetrant at the restritive temperature (Lehrbah et al., 2012). Also, if the embryoniarrest of the alg-1/2 mutant re�ets a proess ontrolled by miRNAs, it should be reapitu-lated by the abolishment of the miRNAs that ontrol this proess. Albeit, no miRNA mutant79



has been reported to a�et the elongation proess, it is possible that multiple miRNAs atredundantly to ontrol aspets of it. The study of the role(s) of miRNAs during worm mor-phogenesis remains open to further exploration. Interestingly, the omplete loss of the mir-52miRNA family in worms leads to failure in the attahment of the pharynx to the bual avity,due to the misregulation of the adherin gene dh-3 (Shaw et al., 2010). Altogether with thealg-1/2 embryoni elongation arrest, this two phenotypes highlight the importane of geneswith strutural funtions (e.g. ytoskeleton, extraellular matrix) for proper worm viabilityand morphogenesis, and the fat that their funtion is ontrolled by miRNAs.4.1.3 Shared and unique aspets of alg-1 and alg-2The following aspets re�et mostly similarities of the alg-1/2 genes: 1) alg-1/2 share a highdegree of sequene homology, and the investigation by Bouasker and Simard (2012), on theativity of reombinant ALG-1/2 has not unveiled major di�erenes between the in vitroproperties of the two proteins. 2) Their expression is overlapping in many tissues; 3) The setsof miRNAs assoiated with both Argonautes, have substantial overlap as well and; 4) Thedesribed embryoni arrest during the elongation proess is only observed upon loss of bothargonautes. Single mutants are not lose to exhibit the phenotypes of omplete loss of bothgenes, that is, a highly penetrant embryoni and larval lethality. All these features testify forthe `partial redundany' of alg-1 and alg-2 with regard to the developmental proess theyontrol. This geneti status does not imply that the two argonautes have to have the exatmoleular mehanism of ation, but even if they would not, the outome of that funtion wouldbe of similar onsequenes (i.e. repression of gene expression).Aspets re�eting mostly alg-1/2 di�erenes are: 1) The distint postembryoni argonautemutant phenotypes, single mutants of alg-1 display redued progeny sizes, impaired growth(Bukhari et al., 2012) and strong defets in the seam ells and vulva. In ontrast, single mu-tants of alg-2 do not display similarly penentrant phenotypes; 2) At the moleular level,alg-1 loss of funtion leads to a strong and widespread redution in the mature miRNA lev-els while mutant of alg-2 does not indue similar de�its. Although it an be postulatedthat the preferential assoiation of let-7 family miRNAs to the ALG-1 Argonaute, would ex-plain post-embryoni seam ells and vulval defets, it would not aount for the widespreadredution of mature miRNA levels. The study of the involvement of ALG-1/2 in miRNA bio-genesis has evidened that the atalyti funtion of either Argonaute is su�ient for viability(Bouasker and Simard, 2012), pointing the explanation of alg-1/2 di�erenes away from thisaspet.It remains open that interations with additional gene produts are distint between ALG-1and ALG-2. Fators interating with the onspiuous amino terminal ALG-1 sequene ouldbe involved (e.g. Jannot et al. (2011a)). Also, di�erential post-translational modi�ations or80



interation with AIN-1 and AIN-2 or DCR-1 ould be addued. Exploring these aspets mayshed light on the partiular funtions of the C. elegans miRNA-spei� Argonautes. A pree-dent of di�erential Argonaute interations an be found in D. melanogaster. The �y Ago1protein assoiates mainly with miRNA and Ago2 mostly with siRNAs, but a few miRNA arebound to Ago2 (Kawamura et al., 2008). Interestingly, the mehanisms by whih Ago2 repressmRNA are di�erent between these two Argonautes, and involve a di�erential assoiation withGW182 (Iwasaki et al., 2009; Behm-Ansmant et al., 2006).We an hypothesize that the ALG-1 and ALG-2 Argonautes ful�ll di�erent roles in distintells. An interesting ase for future researh is that of the gametes, germline and early em-bryo. Embryoni patterning proesses in Drosophila and Xenopus are ontrolled by mater-nally deposited mRNAs that are translationally repressed and proteged from degradation bythe ation of spei� RNA binding proteins, to be subsequently expressed only in very de-�ned spatio-temporal domains (reviewed in Rihter and Lasko 2011). A similar mode of ationould be oneived for mRNAs targeted by miRNAs in the germline, gametes and very earlyembryo. The miRNAs are present in those ells, and they have been reported not to induesilening in a anonial manner (miRNA ation is highly dampened in ovoytes, reviewed inSuh and Blelloh 2011), opening the possibility that their presene orresponds to a distintbiologial role(s) with a likely variant mode of operation. As mentioned above, the germlineexpression of ALG-1 and ALG-2 is not yet known. However, our data shows that ALG-2 ispredominantly expressed in the early embryo, and di�erenes in Argonaute expression wouldnot be unexpeted in germline and gametes. Further studies on germline miRNA funtion andmiRISC omplexes should shed light on these speulations.In di�erent experimental settings the absene of ore miRNA pathway omponents produesdefets assoiated with morphogenesis rather than ell-type spei�ation. For examples, ab-sene of dier in zebra�sh leads to late embryoni death (Wienholds et al., 2003), and altersbrain morphogenesis (Giraldez et al., 2005). Similarly, knokout of mammalian dier does notalter limb patterning (Harfe et al., 2005), or skin spei�ation (Yi et al., 2006). These �ndingssuggest that miRNA funtion during development to reinfore ell spei�ation and di�erenti-ation rather than to establish it. It is of note that absene of ore miRNA pathway omponentsis lethal in mammals, but the e�et of defets in extraembryoni tissues, that an impair thedevelopment of the embryo in a non-autonomous manner, should be onsidered when analyzingthe observed phenotypes. A number of defets found in mutants of the miRNA pathway om-ponents derive from defetive extraembryoni tissue, indeed the miRNA pathway is neessaryfor proper extraembryoni tissue development e.g. (Jiang et al., 2012).At the ellular level, the absene of the mammalian miRNA related Argonautes AGO1-4 hasbeen found to lead the ells to apoptosis (Su et al., 2009). In ontrast to this essential Arg-onaute role, viable embryoni stem ells without dier have been reported (Murhison et al.,2005; Kanellopoulou et al., 2005). Nonetheless, these knokout ells exhibit severe prolifera-81



tion and di�erentiation defets. Additionally, a modest inrease in the basal apoptoti rateof these ells has been observed, and this is strongly enhaned upon treatment with DNAdamage agents (Zheng et al., 2011). In mie, mutants of the group of mir-17�mir-92 lusters,leads to embryoni death with inreased apoptosis a�eting the early stage B ells, the spinalord and fetal brain (Ventura et al., 2008). In several other studies of miRNA funtion, apop-tosis has been linked to the miRNA regulation of the proapoptoti gene Bim (Ventura et al.,2008; Koralov et al., 2008; Sprue et al., 2010). Altogether, these studies have established amoleular link suggesting that as a diret onsequene of the absene of miRNA ativity, theell apoptoti mahinery is ativated in mammalian ells.At this respet, we did not notie any obvious sign of inreased apoptosis in the alg-1/2mutant embryos. It is then interesting to suggest that a diret link between loss of miRNAativity and initiation of apoptosis may not operate during the C. elegans embryoni develop-ment. Early apoptoti events in C. elegans are ommon, during the embryoni developmentof a hermaphrodite worm 131 ells undergo apoptosis, of a total of 671 that are generated(Sulston et al., 1983). It should be noted that, evidene for the oupling of apoptosis to ab-sene of miRNA ativity in the worm soma is sare. So far, only the miR-35 dependentdeadenylation of the pro-apoptoti gene egl-1 in embryoni lysates has been reported, but thephenotypial onsequenes of this regulation remain unknown (Wu et al., 2010). In ontrastto the situation in the worm embryo, inreased apoptosis is readily inreased in its germ-lineupon Argonaute loss (Bukhari et al., 2012). Future researh may shed light on the mehanismslinking apoptosis to miRNA-mediated regulation in C. elegans.4.2 vps-52, a new geneti interator of the C. elegansmiroRNA pathwayFollowing the haraterization of the alg-1 and alg-2 argonaute paralogs (hapter 2), we ad-dressed the interation of these argonautes with other genes through a forward genetis ap-proah. In this manner we identi�ed the gene vps-52, enoding a omponent of the onservedGARP (Golgi Assoiated Retrograde Protein) omplex as a geneti interator of the alg-1gene, and established its role as a modulator of miRNA ativity (hapter 3).4.2.1 Geneti sreen and mutant identi�ationThe identi�ation of geneti interators of the miRNA argonautes was done using a forwardgeneti sreen. In this approah, upon random mutagenesis, mutants worms are sored for aphenotype of interest. This is followed by the mapping and identi�ation of the indued DNAlesion. Upon suessful identi�ation, the mutant an be haraterized by geneti analysis82



and other means. In our ase, the performed sreen followed a design intended to isolategene enhaners, inluding syntheti lethal gene pairs, as desribed in setion 3.4. Given thatalg-2(ok304) mutant bakground was used for sreening, it is expeted that mutants of alg-1should show up in the reovered andidate mutant strains. So far, no mutant of alg-1 has beenidenti�ed, although a non yet mapped omplementation group is linked to the hromosome Xwhere alg-1 is loated. The small size of the sreen, 1556 sreened F2 lones, led to andidatemutant strains grouped into six omplementation groups. At this sale it ould be possible thatertain interating genes were not mutagenized or reovered during the sreen. So far, onlythe mutations in two groups have been identi�ed, vps-52 and ds-1 2. The most unexpetedfeature of vps-52 with regard to the sreen is the absene of a visible interation with themutant alg-2(ok304). In this respet, it should be notied that given the redundany betweenthe alg-1/2 argonautes, genes that interat with both argonautes ould also be obtained fromthe sreen, regardless of the mutant argonaute bakground used in the sreen. Additionally, apossible geneti interation between vps-52 and alg-2 should not be ompletely ruled out. Suhinteration may be tested using supplementary phenotypi assesments of inreased sensitivity,as desribed below.4.2.2 Geneti interations of vps-52To geneti study of vps-52 was based on the analysis of miroRNA-related phenotypes inseveral geneti bakgrounds. We studied two alleles of vps-52 and one allele of vps-53, an ad-ditional subunit of the GARP omplex. The single mutants of vps-52 and vps-53 showed mildor absent phenotypial defets related to the miRNA-mediated regulation of developmentalproesses in the seam ells or vulva, indiating that these mutants do not strongly disruptmiRNA proesses. Unveiling the ation of these genes was ahieved by mutant ombinationsof vps-52 and vps-53 with the argonautes, miRNA genes and their targets.Interation with the miRNA-spei� ArgonautesThe geneti interation of vps-52 with the loss-of-funtion alg-1(gk214) argonaute mutant, wasevidened by the enhanement in the number of seam ells and the onsequent inrease in thegapped alae (Fig. 3.1). This seam ell phenotype is likely due to redued ativity of the mir-48/-84/-241 family of miRNAs that ontrol the seam ell division program at the L2 larvalstage (Abbott et al., 2005) as evidened below. In ontrast, the vulva bursting phenotypewas not observed in neither single vps-52 mutants nor in ombination with alg-1(gk214). Theabsene of phenotypi enhanement for the let-7 -ontrolled vulva bursting phenotype suggestthat the sensitized bakgrounds required to observe a phenotypial enhanement di�er between2. ds-1 is analyzed in the study by my olleague Gabriel Bossé. 83



the let-7 and mir-48/-84/-241 miRNAs, probably re�eting di�erential dynamis with respetto their targets. Indeed, additional geneti analysis showed that absene of vps-52 enhanesthe defets indued by the spei� let-7 miRNA mutants (see below).Remarkably, no interation was found between vps-52 and alg-2 for the seam ells and vulvaphenotypes. It is likely that spei� miRNA-ation readouts, predominantly ontrolled by theALG-2 Argonaute, are neessary to phenotypially unover a possible interation betweenthese two genes. The possibility of syntheti lethality between vps-52 and alg-1/2 was ruledout by the obtention of viable double mutant ombinations of vps-52 with both argonautes.However, the interation between vps-52 and alg-1 an be onsidered as `syntheti sik',beause it imposed drasti impairment of growth and reprodution (data not shown).Interations between alg-1 and other tra�king mutantsThe absene of the alg-1 argonaute indues strong defets, and therefore it ould be arguedthat the loss of additional genes with likely pleiotropi defets ould led to unspei� gene in-terations. A geneti approah to de�ne the spei�ity of vps-52 ation is to analyze whethermutations a�eting other tra�king proesses lead to similar onsequenes with regard tomiRNA ation. A vesiular tra�king defet observed in vps-52 mutant is an enlargement inthe lysosomal size of oelomoytes (Luo et al., 2011). This defet does not a�et the apa-bility of this organelle to degrade proteins but may rather re�et an unbalane in membranetransport. Mutations in the ppk-3 gene, enoding for the phosphatidyl inositol 4,5 (PIP4,5)lipid kinase (PIKFYVE) also exhibit a similar lysosomal enlargement (Niot et al., 2006). Thefuntion of ppk-3 is essential and therefore we made use of the n2668 hypomorph allele thatdoes not lead to developmental arrest at 15°C temperature. Additionally, we investigated theworm homologues of the rab6 small GTPase, omplete absene of rab6 funtion, mediated inC. elegans by the paralogs rab-6.1 and rab-6.2, has been reported as lethal (Luo et al., 2011)).However, abolishing one of the two worm paralogs, namely rab-6.2(ok2254), does not stronglyimpair viability and leads to partially impaired tra�king proesses. We used RNAi to mea-sure the e�et of alg-1 knokdown on the utiular alae in the di�erent vesiular tra�kingmutants and found that similarly to vps-52, the rab-6.2 mutant sensitizes for alae defets(Table 3.1), while ppk-3 does not (data not shown), regardless of its ommon lysosomal phe-notype with vps-52. Given that the RAB-6 protein is physial interator of the GARP omplex(Luo et al., 2011), these results suggest some spei�ity between the Golgi proess and themiroRNA-ontrolled seam ell development. The study of the geneti interations betweenmutants of vesiular tra�king proesses and miRNA omponents, as done for rab-6.2 andppk-3, ould be ontinued to better establish the pathway(s) that mediate their geneti inter-ation. In addition to the GARP omplex omponents and rab-6.2, it would be interesting tounveil potential roles on regulating miRNA ativity for seleted SNARE proteins, that par-84



tiipate in the doking of vesiles, and the ESCRT omplex, that has been previously linkedto miRNA pathway in mammalian ells (setion 1.5.3).Interations with the let-7 family miRNAsNext, we extended the interations observed between vps-52 and alg-1/2, to the miroRNAlevel using hypomorphi and null mutants of the let-7 family of miRNAs 3. The synergyobserved between alg-1 and vps-52 was reapitulated with a mir-48 null mutant. This mir-48single mutant do not display alae defets, but upon ombination with vps-52 and inrease inthe alae defets was observed. This result supports that the seam ells defets observed in thedouble vps-52 alg-1 mutant are due to redued ativity of the mir-48/-84/-241 miRNAs. Theinteration observed with the mir-48 mutant, ould be evaluated as well for the mir-84 andmir-241 miRNA mutants, that at redundantly to ontrol hbl-1 expression.Next, we studied the vulva bursting phenotype, harateristi of absene of let-7 funtion. Weused hypomorphi mutations of this miRNA to evaluate whih e�et would have onomitantloss of vps-52 funtion. Remarkably, vps-52 showed a drasti e�et on the penetrane ofvulva bursting in the let-7(n2853) bakground. The let-7(n2853) allele is a point mutationin the seed region of the let-7 miRNA that ompromises its ativity to the point of showingtemperature sensitive behavior. While the penetrane of the bursting defet disallowed thepropagation of vps-52 let-7(n2853) double mutants, we obtained a partially resued strain upontransgeni vps-52 expression. Moreover, we showed that the e�et of vps-52 on let-7(n2853)was dependent of the main let-7 target, lin-41. Unfortunately, we ould not investigate thevps-52 let-7(n2853) strain moleularly due to its lethality.We then foused on another hypomorphi let-7 mutant, let-7(mg279), whih onveys reduedlet-7 levels, without a�eting the nuleotide sequene of this miRNA. The let-7(mg279) alleleleads to mild phenotypes and do not display vulva bursting at any temperature. When weombined with let-7(mg279) with vps-52, no vulva bursting phenotype was observed. However,this double mutant strain had dereased growth and fertility (data not shown), and we observedthat the let-7 abundane was redued in this double mutant ombination, suggesting that vps-52 also regulates let-7 ativity in a seond hypomorphi geneti bakground.It would be interesting to extend the analysis of vps-52 to other miRNAs and their targets.Genetially, the alg-1(gk214) bakground o�ers a widespread lowering e�et on the level ofmany miRNAs, while partial miRNA family mutants regulating a ommonly targeted gene area seond alternative for sensitized bakground. Mutations a�eting a single miRNA similarlyto the hypomorphi alleles available for let-7 are not urrently available. Future studies willaddress and larify the issue of the generality of vps-52 ation on miRNA funtion.3. As stated previously, this family inludes the mir-48, mir-84, mir-241 and let-7 miRNAs. 85



4.2.3 Moleular basis of the vps-52 -mediated modulation of miRNAativityE�ets on protein omponentsThe e�et of vps-52 ould be mediated by alterations of several ellular aspets, inluding theabundane of miRNA pathway omponents or their subellular distribution. The �rst aspetwas taken into aount by quantifying immunoblots of the pathway proteins. As result, it wasobserved that the level of DCR-1 and ALG-1/2 are not a�eted but that of AIN-1 was redued,in a post-transriptional manner (Figure 3.6). It would be interesting to test if vps-52 a�etsthe abundane of other proteins likely important for Argonaute loading and stability like theHSP90 haperone. Also, the subellular distribution of the miRNA pathway proteins was notaddressed, and future studies ould analyze this aspet using either subellular frationationor �uoresent reporters.E�ets on miRNA abundaneIn agreement with the absent or weak miRNA-related phenotypes of vps-52 mutants, theabundane of the miRNAs of the let-7 family was mildly altered in these mutants. However,the double mutant vps-52 alg-1 had signi�antly redued levels of miR-48 and miR-241, andthis derease was not due to a redution in the levels of the orresponding pre-miRNA andpri-miRNAs. This miRNA redution is onsistent and likely ausative of the observed inreasein seam ells number and alae defets of the double mutant strain. The observed redutionin miRNA abundane ould be attributed to a biogenesis defet posterior to the pri-miRNAlevel, like Argonaute loading. Alternative mehanisms ould also be addued, like inreasedmiRNA degradation. A future experiment to investigate this possibility, would be to measurethe miRNA deay rate after shutdown of biogenesis in the presene and absene of vps-52, atask that an be ahieved using a reently available termosensitive pasha (pash-1 ) mutant.E�ets on mammalian ellsAs observed in C. elegans, siRNA-mediated knokdown of VPS52 in HeLa ells did not altermiRNA ativity as measured with miRNA reporters. However, in the sensitized ondition ofonomitant knokdown of the human GW182 protein (i.e. TNRC6A), a derepression of themiRNA reporters was reahed, indiating that the positive ativity of VPS52 on miRNA ativ-ity is onserved between worms and humans. Evidene for a lose physial assoiation betweenVPS52 and miRISC omponents was obtained using subellular gradient frationation. Co-frationation of VPS52 with the Argonaute AGO2, TNRC6A protein and the prion proteinPRNP was deteted, suggesting that these omponents are loated in ommon endomem-86



branes. Moreover, VPS52 knokdown indued a shift of TNRC6A towards denser frations(data not shown). Further support for the lose assoiation of these proteins was attainedby the presene of some o-loalization of TNRC6A, AGO2 with the golgi marker syntaxin-6(data not shown). It would be interesting to perform similar density gradient frationationand o-loalization experiments in worms.Additional moleular analysisIn C. elegans, we investigated if there is assoiation of the VPS-52 protein with omponentsof the miroRNA pathway via immunopreipitations. Using a strain arrying mCherry taggedVPS-52 (MJS21 strain, ontaining the Si[vps-52℄ transgene) we tested if VPS-52 omplexes doontain miRISC omponents (Argonautes or GW182 proteins). No o-immunopreipitation(o-IP) of VPS-52 with AIN-1 or ALG-1 was found under several tested onditions (Fig-ure 4.1). Similarly, no interation by o-IP was found in the mammalian ells (data notshown). Therefore, we do not presently support a protein-protein interation of VPS-52 withthe miRISC omponents. The o-frationation of VPS52 with the miRISC likely indiates avesile-mediated interation that annot be reapitulated in the onditions used in the im-munopreipitations. Further biohemial approahes will be neessary to better disset theobserved o-frationation of VPS52 with miRISC omponents.

Figure 4.1: Immunopreipitation of VPS-52. Synhronized adult worms (WT and MJS21strain) were disrupted in lysis bu�er (100mM potassium aetate, 30mM HEPES, 2mM Magne-sium aetate, 1mM DTT, 0.5% Triton X-100 and mini EDTA-free protease inhibitor oktail(Rohe)). The rude lysate was leared by entrifugation at 13,000g for 10 minutes at 4 °C,and protein onentration dosed. One miligram total protein was used for immunopreipitationusing protein G dynabeads (Life tehnologies) oupled to anti-RFP antibody for 1 hour at 4°C. Blots of the immunopreipitate were probed with antibodies anti-AtinHRP, anti-dsRed,anti-ALG-1 and anti-AIN-1. 87



We also addressed if vps-52, as a single mutant or in ombination with the di�erent sensitizedbakgrounds, exhibited amounts of Argonaute-assoiated miRNA distint than those measuredfrom total RNA samples. We measured the let-7 family miRNA levels following 2'-o-methylpulldowns and ALG-1 immunopreipitations, using quantitative real-time PCR. We foundno evidene in any vps-52 mutant ombination of inreased or redued miRNA abundane,ompared to the orresponding levels seen in the analysis of total RNA samples (data notshown). These results suggest that the miRNA abundane measured with total RNA samplesorrespond very losely to the amount of Argonaute-assoiated miRNA in the analyzed worms.4.2.4 Funtion of vps-52 in the miRNA pathwayAltogether, our phenotypi and moleular analysis allow us to onlude, that absene of vps-52 funtion impairs miRNA-mediated silening, and therefore vps-52 has a positive role onmiRNA ativity. The e�ets of vps-52 were mostly observed in sensitized mutant bakgrounds,indiating that absene of only this gene does not grossly impairs miRNA ativity and suggest-ing that vps-52 full�ls a modulatory rather than neessary funtion with respet to miRNAativity. By the same token, VPS-52 is likely not a ore omponent of the miRNA sileningpathway but rather part of a system that failitates miRNA ativity. Also, throughout ouranalysis we attested similar results for mutants of the vps-52 and vps-53 genes, both of whihenode omponents of the GARP omplex. Therefore, we propose that the regulatory ativitythese genes onfer is related to the their GARP omplex funtion, and not to other putativeand yet unknown GARP-independent roles of vps-52.In the moleular analysis of vps-52 ation, we observed no indiation of defetive miRNA tran-sription (no e�et on the abundane of pri- and pre-miRNAs), but redued mature miRNAabundane. In addition, we observed o-frationation of VPS52 with the Argonautes andGW182 proteins. Additionally, e�ets on the abundane of GW182 protein were observedin worms and mammalian ells. Therefore, we temptatively suggest that VPS-52 is not at-ing upstream of the `Argonaute loading' proess but rather at or downstream of it, in loseassoiation with the miRISC and its omponents.In our interpretative model of the role of VPS-52 in the miRNA pathway (Figure 3.8), this pro-tein failitates a `transition' of miRISC ativity at the `post-e�etor' phase of the pathway (seeFigure 1.6), like the release from the miRISC of GW182 or the steps involved in miRNA rey-ling or Argonaute reloading. In the model, the miRISC would be assoiated with the ytosoliside of membranes at endosomes or MVBs, and the proper ativity of GARP in retrieving vesi-les and argo from these membrane-bound ompartments would be required to ensure thatthe miRISC transition at those membranes ours properly. Whether or not the retrogradelytransported vesiles (via GARP tethering) ontain miRNA pathway omponents is not onsid-ered in the model, but it should be notied that Argonaute proteins have been found loalized88



to the Golgi in previous studies, as desribed earlier (setion 1.5). No knowledge about thebiomoleules (protein, lipids, RNA, et.) retrogradely transported by the GARP omplex inC. elegans is urrently available. Malfuntioning of the GARP omplex, would indue two on-sequenes: 1) Missorting and erdued abundane of miRISC omponents, suh as the GW182protein and; 2) A `blok' of membrane-loalized miRISC. Loss of miRNA-mediated repres-sion ould our as onsequene, in the ondition where this membrane-loalized miRISC andits omponents need to be reyled to engage in further target mRNA repression 4. In suhsenario, we an expet that experimental onditions that redued miRNA abundane shouldsensitize miRNA-mediated proesses to loss of GARP funtion, beause suh ondition wouldlikely impose a stronger need for miRNA reyling. This expetation is indeed met by ourobservations of phenotypi synergy upon loss of vps-52 with the alg-1 and miRNA mutantsbut no disturbane of miRNA-mediated silening upon loss of vps-52 alone.Aounting for our observations of redued miRNA abundane (e.g. miR-48 and miR-241),we an envision that the miRISC bloking e�et an negatively a�et the `Argonaute loading'proess by sequestering fator(s) important for loading 5, like the Argonaute protein them-selves or the haperone HSP90. This last protein has been shown to mediate the membraneassoiation of Argonaute in ertain ells and partiipates in the miRNA loading proess (se-tion 1.2.2). Finally, the redued abundane of GW182 and miRNAs, are two outomes thatwe propose are not diretly linked, and we addue no role of the GW182 protein in regulatingmiRNA stability in our model. Indeed, the abundane of miR-48 has been previously reportedto be unhanged by the presene or absene of the worm GW182 proteins (Zhang et al., 2007).Further experimentation will be required to better address the mehanisms proposed in ourmodel and ahieve a better understanding of the ation of vps-52 impinging moleularly onmiRNA ativity.4.2.5 Final onsiderations and PerspetivesThroughout the researh presented in this thesis we have explored the funtion and genetiinterations of the C. elegans argonaute genes alg-1 and alg-2. We furthered the harateri-zation of these miRNA-spei� Argonautes, evidened a new role of these proteins during theworm embryoni elongation proess, and de�ned ommon and distint features related to theirexpression and assoiation with miRNAs. Clearly, further researh is needed to better under-stand the role of miRNAs during the proesses of embryoni morphogenesis. The study ofessential miRNA-ontrolled proesses an also bring us to understand some essential `hubs' inthe network of genes ontrolled by miRNAs in C. elegans and related them to the orrespond-ing human network. For example, the ellular proess ativated in response to global miRNAabsene (e.g. apoptosis) ould be di�erent between these two organism and be di�erentially4. In other words, in a ondition where the miRNA/miRISC is limiting with respet to the target mRNA.5. making these fators e�etively limiting. 89



modulated in distint ell types. The proesses involving miRNAs during development, thedi�erent ellular funtions they regulate in distint tissues by ontrolling multiple genes is avenue for future sienti� exploration.Another interesting topi that deserve further investigation is the mehanism(s) by whihthe Argonautes ALG-1 and ALG-2 full�l not only ommon, but also distint funtions. Thesedi�erenes may relate to Argonaute-spei� interations with other omponents of the miRNApathway like Dier, the GW182 proteins or other fators. Similarly, extending our study ofalg-1 and alg-2 funtion to the gonads, germline and early embryo would omplement ourknowledge of these genes in somati tissues. We should expet that ALG-1 and ALG-2 displaypeuliarities in their ation in distint tissues, given their separate expression in spei� tissuesand putative gene-spei� mehanisti features.Beyond the interation of alg-1 with alg-2, our study on the geneti interations of thesemiRNA-spei� C. elegans argonautes with additional genes, led us to disover a role for vps-52 in positively regulating miRNA ativity. In partiular, we evidened this role for the let-7miRNA family in C. elegans and �nd evidene that the miRNA-related role of vps-52 maybe onserved in mammalian ells. Future studies shall be foused in better understanding themehanisms by whih this regulation our, and address its generality. In a wider manner, theassoiation of the miRNA pathway with membrane-related proesses, evidened by multipleexperimental �ndings inluding our disovery of a role for the `vesile tethering' GARP om-plex, remains to be better understood in term of its biologial funtions, and the omponentsand mehanisms that underpin this assoiation.Finally, the study of the geneti interations of the miRNA pathway shall be ontinued, theproesses at the e�etor and post-e�etor phases of the pathway are far from ompletelyunderstood and may be biologially regulated, involving the partiipation of new omponents.The study of these geneti interations shall be arried in genetially sensitized settings as wehave done in sreening for argonaute interators.
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Appendix A
A primer on C. elegans embryonidevelopment
A.1 Caenorhabditis elegansThe Caenorhabditis elegans is a free living nematode speies, onstituted by males and protan-drious 1 hermaphrodites. Anatomially, their vermiform body is proteted by a utile, pro-dued by a subjaent synitial hypodermis. Inside of it, gonads and the musular, nervous,exretory and digestive systems are found. As result of the C. elegans development a �xednumber of somati nulei is produed 2, 959 in hermaphrodites and 1031 in males. The C.elegans speies has a short life yle (3 days at 25°C), and passes through four larval stages(L1 to L4) to reah adulthood. Under unfavorable onditions L2 stage worms an enter analternative stage to form `dauer larvae'. The fast life yle, reprodutive mode with opiousprogeny and the array of available experimental tehniques among other features make C.elegans a very good model organism for geneti studies (Riddle et al., 1997).A.2 Embryoni developmentThe C. elegans embryoni development, start with fertilization of the ovoyte by sperm leadingto the ompletion of meiosis and prodution of the eggshell. The egg ontains all the mate-rial supply neessary to develop and hath into a L1 stage worm. Overall, during embryonidevelopment this animal aquire most of its somati ells and organs. In ontrast, the germells start to proliferate only post-embryonially and onomitantly all the reprodutive or-gans form (somati gonad, spermateha, uterus and vulva, male opulatory organ). Additional1. Self-fertilizing, produe sperm �rst and then ovoytes2. this feature is known as eutely. 109



post-embryoni divisions also our at other tissues, inluding the hypodermis 3, musle andgut.

Figure A.1: Anatomy of epidermal and musle attahment strutures. At the left,a 1.5 fold stage worm is depited. Fully enlosed by the dorsal (blue), lateral (seam ells inyellow) and ventral (pink) hypodermal ells. The underneath musle rows are depited in greyolor. The fores produed by the hypodermal ells (red arrows) ontribute to anteroposterior(A and P) elongation. At the enter a transversal worm setion illustrates the onnetionof musle and hypodermal ells to a ommon basal lamina. In addition, hypodermal ellsontat the exoskeleton and display irumferential atin bundles (CFB). At the left, thestrutural omponents that mediate the physial musle-hypodermis tissue attahements areindiated. The �brous organelles (FOs) onneted by intermediate �laments (IFs) mediate theattahement of the hypodermal ells to the exoskeleton and the basal lamina. Musle ellsattah to the same lamina by means of dense bodies. Figure reprodued with permission from(Hardin, 2011).The embryoni development an be divided into an initial phase of ell proliferation, the`pre-morphogeneti' phase, followed by a phase where most division ease but dramati tissuerearrangements and organ formation happen (so alled the `morphogeneti phase'). Duringthe initial premorphogeneti phase rapid ell divisions take plae, and the embryo beomesan ovoid mass of approximately 550 ells. Some ell rearrengements take plae during thisphase, for example, the endoderm preursors invaginate into the embryo interior (gastrulation).During the morphogeneti phase the embryo will transform from a ovoid mass of ells into aworm with most of its organs. This involves the following proesses:� Epidermal ell interalation. The previously spei�ed epidermal ells are initially loatedat the dorsal part of the embryo arranged in several anteroposterior rows. As result of theepidermal `interalation' proess the two more dorsally loated rows merge into a single rowof ells.3. the `hypodermis' and `epidermis' denominations are onsidered equivalent in the worm.110



� Epidermal ell migration and ventral enlosure. A set of the dorsal epidermal ellsatively extend ytoplasmi protusions towards the ventral side of the embryo from bothlateral sides. One the two extending sets of epidermal ells have reahed the ventral side,they establish lose ontat with eah other and seal into a single epithelial sheet (the`ventral enlosure' proess). In this manner the embryo beomes ompletely overed by anepithelial sheet.� Embryoni elongation. One the embryo is ompletely surrounded by its epidermis the`elongation' proess starts. In this dynami proess the embryo passes from an ovoid to astrethed vermiform shape by a stark enlargement of its anteroposterior axis. Two distintphases of the elongation proess are reognized. During `early elongation' the ontratilefore generated by the ytoskeleton of the hypodermal ells is transmited throughout theepithelial sheets and embryo, as onsequene the embryo shape hanges from the `omma'stage to the `1.5 fold' stage. During `late elongation' the partiipation of both the epithelialells and musular tissue is required. Embryos of mutants defetive in musle ontratility orwith defetive extraellular matrix omponents, paralyze at the `2-fold' stage, a diagnostiphenotype named `Pat' (paralyzed at 2-fold). The musle and hypodermal ells oordinatetheir ation given that they are physially attahed. Both ell types are adhered to a om-mon basal lamina, the hypodermal ells attah to the lamina by a ytoskeletal struturenamed the �brous organelle (FO). The FO onsist of hemidesmosomes onneted throughintermediate �laments, FO omponents inlude pletin (VAB-10) protein and the adaptorprotein VAB-19. On the basal side of the hypodermal ells, the FOs ontat the basal laminawhile at the apial side, FOs establish a mehanial link to the worm exoskeleton (FigureA.1). Importantly, the FOs are properly patterned by the musular ontrations, throughproesses involving mehanotransdution (Zhang et al. (2011)). The ation and mehani-al oupling of these two tissues will allow embryo elongation from the `2-fold' stage untilompletion.
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Appendix B
A primer on vesiular tra�king
B.1 IntrodutionMembranes de�ne the boundaries of many ompartments inside the ells. Given that mostmaromoleules an not freely di�use through membranes, the maintenane of the di�erentmembrane-bound ompartments and the material exhange between ompartments requiresspeialized systems. Among those di�erent systems, several are mediated by vesiles whihform from a donor ompartment and fuse to a target membrane. A set of fators have beenproposed to de�ne the spei�ity of this vesiular system, inluding SNARE proteins, thesmall GTPases of the Rab family, vesile tethering omplexes and other omponents. Theroles of vesile tra�king inlude: 1) The exhange of biomoleules between the ell and itsenvironment by the proess of endoytosis and exoytosis; 2)The sorting and reyling ofmany proteins to their appropriate organelles and; 3) The degradation of membrane proteins,the biomoleules enlosed in vesiles, and even ytosoli omponents (through the proess ofautophagy).B.1.1 Tra�king omponentsAmong the phethora of tra�king omponents, two are brie�y desribed here: Rabs andSNARES.The rab family of small GTPases an diretly assoiate to the membranes upon prenylation,a lipidi modi�ation that allows membrane anhoring. These proteins swith from Guano-sine diphosphate (GDP) to Guanosine triphosphate (GTP) bound states and when ativatedfuntion by reruiting `Rab e�etor' proteins.SNARE (soluble NSF attahment protein reeptor) proteins are a set of protein families that113



share a ommon 60-70 aminoaids long motif (the SNARE motif), that mediates the formationof SNARE omplexes. SNARE proteins in the vesile and target membranes form omplexesin trans. Three SNARE proteins interat to form a four helix bundle, and this omplex iskey to bring the vesile and target membranes into very lose proximity for the subsequentmembrane fusion proess (Fasshauer et al., 1998).

Figure B.1: Shemati of the proesses of vesiular tra�. Figure reprodued withpermission from Vazquez-Martinez and Malagon (2011).B.1.2 Tethering omplexesVesiles bud from a donor ompartment, enlosing the moleules to be transported (termed`argo') with the help of `oat proteins' (e.g lathrin) and are transported towards their targetmembrane. The proess that ulminates with the fusion of a vesile to its target membrane isdivided in three phases. The initial `tethering' phase, orrespond to the �rst ontat betweenthe inoming vesile and the target membrane, it is mediated by `tethering omplexes' thatestablish a physial bridge between the vesile and the target membranes through interationswith proteins of both ompartments, like small GTPases of distint families and the SNAREproteins. Tethering is followed by the `doking' phase, were membrane-spanning SNARE pro-teins sitting at the target and vesile interat in trans to bring the vesile and the targetmembrane into lose proximity. Finally, the `fusion' phase take plae, whereby the ontents ofthe vesile are released (Figure B.1).The tethering omplexes are a struturally diverse set of proteins. They are usually partitioninto two lasses: oiled oils homodimers (e.g. p115/Uso1) and multisubunit omplexes (re-114



viewed in Yu and Hughson 2010). Tethering omplexes are spei�ally loalized to the targetmembranes where the inoming vesiles will fuse (Figure B.2). The multisubunit omplexesinlude (Koumandou et al., 2007):� TRAPPI omplex. It is involved in intra-Golgi anterograde transport.� DSL1 omplex. Involved in Golgi to ER retrograde transport.� COG omplex. Involved in transport through the Golgi.� HOPS omplex. Role in transport from endosomes to lysosomes.� GARP omplex. It is involved in endosome to Golgi transport.� Exoyst omplex. Role in transport of vesiles to the plasma membrane.

Figure B.2: Intraellular tethering omplexes. The indiated tethering omplexes (namedin red) are shown at their intraellular loations. Figure reprodued with permission from(Koumandou et al., 2007).Of partiular interest among the tethering fators in this thesis, is the GARP (Golgi AssoiatedRetrograde Protein) omplex, a highly onserved omplex omposed of four subunits in yeast,mammals and C. elegans (VPS-51/-52-/-53/-54). This omplex has been proposed to havea distant similarity to the COG, DSL1 and exoyst omplexes (Koumandou et al., 2007).115



Biohemial and strutural analysis propose that the GARP omplex has a ore formed bythe interating amino-terminal oiled oil regions of its subunits, while the arboxy-terminusengage in interations neessary for tethering (reviewed in Bonifaino and Hierro 2011).B.1.3 Endosomal sortingThe endosomal ompartment intersets several tra�king routes, and its prinipal role is tomediate the sorting of proteins either to reyle them bak to another ompartment (plasmamembrane or Golgi omplex) or diret them towards lysosomal degradation. In general, thisompartment transition from early to late endosomes, develops intraluminal vesiles (beomingMultivesiular endosomes or Multivesiular Bodies (MVBs)) and ultimately fuses to lysosomesto release and degrade their ontent. During this transition proesses, proteins loated at theendosomal membrane are sorted. The ones targeted for lysosomal degradation are inorporatedinto the MVBs intraluminal vesiles and destroyed upon fusion with the lysosomes, the onesreyled leave the endosome through vesiles.A series of proteins, known as ESCRT omplexes (Endosomal Sorting Complex Required forTransport Complex), funtion in the tra�king and sorting of proteins at the endosomes. Fouromplexes are ommonly reognized ( ESCRT-0, -I, -II, -III). A urrent model of their ation isthe following (reviewed in Piper and Katzmann 2007). Proteins destinated to sorting or degra-dation are ubiquitinated, this ubiquitinated argo is then brought to endosomes by peripheralubiquitin (Ub) reeptors. One there, the ESCRT-I and ESCRT-II omplexes may funtion topromote release of the argo from the peripheral reeptor and position it in an environmentsuitable for further proessing. Next, polymerizing ESCRT-III subunits inarerate the argoand reruit deubiquitinating enzymes to reyle the argo-attahed Ub moleule. At this point,the argo is ready for inorporation into MVB intraluminal vesiles, the formation and �ssionof these vesiles ours through largely unknown mehanisms. Finally, the argo ontained inthe vesiles inside the MVB is degraded upon release of MVB ontents into lysosomes.
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The discovery of the miRNA pathway revealed a new layer of molecular control of biological processes. To uncover 
new functions of this gene regulatory pathway, we undertook the characterization of the two miRNA-specific Argo-
naute proteins in Caenorhabditis elegans, ALG-1 and ALG-2. We first observed that the loss-of-function of alg-1 and 
alg-2 genes resulted in reduced progeny number. An extensive analysis of the germline of these mutants revealed a re-
duced mitotic region, indicating fewer proliferating germ cells. We also observed an early entry into meiosis in alg-1 
and alg-2 mutant animals. We detected ALG-1 and ALG-2 protein expressions in the distal tip cell (DTC), a specia-
lized cell located at the tip of both C. elegans gonadal arms that regulates mitosis-meiosis transition. Re-establishing 
the expression of alg-1 specifically in the DTC of mutant animals partially rescued the observed germline defects. 
Further analyses also support the implication of the miRNA pathway in gametogenesis. Interestingly, we observed 
that disruption of five miRNAs expressed in the DTC led to similar phenotypes. Finally, gene expression analysis of 
alg-1 mutant gonads suggests that the miRNA pathway is involved in the regulation of different pathways important 
for germline proliferation and differentiation. Collectively, our data indicate that the miRNA pathway plays a crucial 
role in the control of germ cell biogenesis in C. elegans.
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Introduction

MiRNAs are 21-23 nucleotides long non-coding RNA 
molecules processed from hairpin-structured RNAs by 
Drosha and Dicer RNaseIII enzymes. These short RNA 
molecules induce translational repression and gene si-
lencing of their target mRNAs via interaction with an 
Argonaute protein. Members of this protein family are 
classified into three groups: Argonaute-like proteins 
(AGO); Piwi-like proteins and C. elegans-specific AGOs 
(WAGOs) (reviewed in [1]). In C. elegans, AGO-clade 
proteins ALG-1 and ALG-2 have been identified to be in-

volved exclusively in the miRNA pathway [2]. MiRNAs 
regulate a plethora of biological processes including cell 
proliferation, cell differentiation and apoptosis, processes 
important to coordinate developmental timing (reviewed 
in [3, 4]). Since the discovery of the prominent miRNA 
families of lin-4 and let-7 in determining C. elegans de-
velopmental timing (reviewed in [4]), their mammalian 
homologs have also been identified to control cell proli-
feration in human cell lines [5, 6]. Recent studies suggest 
that mammalian let-7 miRNA could regulate develop-
mental processes via regulation of several cell cycle-
related genes [7, 8]. Since the deletion of a single family 
of miRNA often fails to induce severe defects in vivo [9, 
10], it has been suggested that most biological processes 
are subjected to regulation of a cumulative effect by vari-
ous miRNAs.

Among these processes, the studies of animals carry-
ing mutations of important components of the miRNA 
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pathway indicate the contribution of miRNAs in the ani-
mal germline. In Drosophila, mutations of dcr-1, ago-
1 and loquacious genes resulted in defects in germline 
maintenance [11-14]. In C. elegans, alteration of the 
dcr-1 gene rendered animals sterile despite retaining a 
normal gonad due to the strong maternal rescue [15]. Ad-
ditionally, deletion of the Drosha-encoding gene drsh-1 
also led to sterility in nematode [16].

Here, we report that Argonaute proteins ALG-1 and 
ALG-2 are expressed in the distal tip cells (DTCs) of the 
C. elegans germline. Mutations in alg-1 and alg-2 result 
in drastically reduced number of progeny. We observed 
that this reduction in fertility is caused by defects in 
multiple processes in germline development, including 
reduced germ cell proliferation and increase in apoptosis. 
Our findings suggest that ALG-1/2 function, together 
with a set of miRNAs expressed in the DTCs to regulate 
diverse biological pathways important to maintain ani-
mal germline proliferation and differentiation.

Results

MicroRNA-specific Argonautes are required for germ cell 
proliferation

Since defects in the development of the germline will 
be reflected in the progeny number, we first investigated 
the brood size of ALG-1 and ALG-2 loss-of-function 
mutants, named as alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304), re-
spectively. Compared to wild-type animals, we noticed 
a significantly reduced brood size in alg-1(gk214) and 
alg-2(ok304), though such reduction was more drastic in 
alg-1(gk214) (Table 1). As any defects during germline 
proliferation, meiosis or gamete formation could affect 
progeny number, we first asked if these mutants have 
defects in cell proliferation in the germline. We extruded 

germline of young adults from wild-type, alg-1(gk214) 
and alg-2(ok304) animals, followed by staining of DNA 
with DAPI to monitor the spatio-temporal progression 
of different meiotic phases. Cells with crescent-shaped 
nuclear morphology mark the transition zone, which 
represents the leptotene/zygotene stage of meiosis [17, 
18]. Compared to the wild-type animals, the mitotic re-
gions of alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304) are shorter as 
determined by the morphology of the germ cell nuclei 
(Figure 1A-1C) and by the number of cells in the mitotic 
region (Table 1). To corroborate our findings from the 
DAPI staining, we used an antibody specific to HIM-3, a 
meiosis-specific axis component between sister chroma-
tids [19], as a bona fide marker of entry into meiosis. In 
agreement with our earlier findings, anti-HIM-3 antibody 
revealed an early entry into meiosis in alg-1(gk214) and 
alg-2(ok304), compared to the wild type (Figure 1D-
1F). Similar defects were observed with another loss-of-
function allele of the alg-1 gene (alg-1(tm492)) as well 
as in alg-1(RNAi) animals (Supplementary information, 
Figure S1). These results suggest that ALG-1 and ALG-2 
are involved in the regulation of germline proliferation.

Expression of ALG-1 in the DTC controls germ cell pro-
liferation

To better decipher how alg-1 and alg-2 control germ 
cell proliferation and meiosis entry, we next decided to 
observe the expression pattern of ALG-1 and ALG-2 pro-
teins in animal gonads. By immunostaining of extruded 
gonads using a newly generated ALG-1-specific antibody 
(Supplementary information, Figure S2), we observed 
that ALG-1 is localized to the DTC of the wild-type go-
nads but not in alg-1(gk214) (Figure 2A). To overcome 
the non-availability of ALG-2-specific antibody, we 
generated a transgenic line somatically expressing GFP-

Table 1  Phenotypes observed in the germline of alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304) animals
Strain Brood size (N=25) Nb of cells in Oocyte / arm Oocyte / arm Average corpses/
  MR (N=5) day 1 (N=5) day 2 (N=5) arm (N=5)
Wild-type 266.4 ± 3.22 240.3 ± 0.63 9.06 ± 0.06 9.84 ± 0.12 2.98 ± 0.19
alg-1(gk214) 77.0 ± 5.64 203.9 ± 1.26 5.48 ± 0.16 6.08 ± 0.07 4.38 ± 0.18
 *(5.68E−20) *(1.93E−05) *(6.51E−06) *(3.33E−05) *(0.01)
alg-2(ok304) 178.8 ± 4.27 213.7 ± 0.43 7.0 ± 0.07 7.18 ± 0.24 4.12 ± 0.05
 *(4.24E−14) *(1.99E−06) *(1.03E−05) *(0.0015) *(0.001)
lag-2p::rfp::alg-1 142.12 ± 5.6 237.2 ± 1.4 6.7 ± 0.17 6.4 ± 0.2 3.28 ± 0.08
 *(3.70E−17) *(0.134) *(9.61E−05) *(8.68E−05) *(0.184)
 **(5.34E−08) **(0.0001) **(0.005) **(0.186) **(0.004)
N: number of animals (brood size) or number of replicates (10 animals/replicate); MR: Mitotic region. The brood sizes were defined as the num-
bers of viable larvae that developed to the L1 stage descended from a single hermaphrodite of its strain.  In parenthesis, P-values were calculated 
with a Student’s t-test to compare numbers with wild-type (*) or alg-1(gk214) (**) animals, and represented as ± SEM.
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Figure 1 alg-1 and alg-2 mutant gonads have shorter mitotic region and display early entry into meiosis. (A-C) DAPI-stained 
germline depicting mitotic region (MR) and transition zone (TZ) in wild-type (WT), alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304) mutant ani-
mals. (D-F) Staining with HIM-3 antibody (green) depicting entry into meiosis in wild-type (WT) gonads and alg-1(gk214) and 
alg-2(ok304). Scale bar measures 20 µm.

tagged ALG-2 (MJS13) and found that ALG-2 is also lo-
calized in the DTC of the gonads (Figure 2B). DTC caps 
the distal end of the germline, and provides the stem cell 
niche. These specialized cells are also responsible for 
maintaining proliferation in the distal part of the gonad 
arm, which is the mitotic region [20-23]. When the con-
tact between the DTC and germ cells is breached, cells 
enter into meiosis. To determine whether the presence 

of ALG-1 in the DTC is crucial to control germ cell pro-
liferation and differentiation, we generated a transgenic 
line where ALG-1 expression is under control of the pro-
moter of lag-2, a membrane-bound Delta/Serrate/LAG-2 
ligand expressed exclusively in the DTC [24]. When re-
establishing ALG-1 expression in the DTC (Figure 2C), 
we were able to partially rescue the brood size compared 
to the alg-1 mutant (Table 1), as well as fully restore the 
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Figure 2 ALG-1 and ALG-2 localize to the DTC. (A) Anti-ALG-1 antibody depicts ALG-1 localization to the DTC of wild-type (WT) 
germline, but not in alg-1(gk214). (B) ALG-2 (green) expression in DTC of gfp::alg-2 (MJS13) transgenic line. Gonads were 
counter stained with DAPI (blue) to visualize nuclei. (C) ALG-1 localized exclusively in DTC of transgenic animals expressing 
RFP-tagged ALG-1 protein under control of the DTC-specific lag-2 promoter (lag-2p). Arrows indicate DTC. (D) Restoration of 
mitotic region in lag-2p::rfp::alg-1-expressing animals shown by DAPI staining compared to wild-type gonad. Scale bar mea-
sures 20 µm.
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Figure 3 Effects of ALG-1 and ALG-2 on oocytes. (A) DAPI-stained germline. Arrowheads depict oocyte nuclei in diakinesis 
stage in the proximal gonad arm of wild-type (WT), alg-1(gk214), alg-2(ok304) and plag-2::rfp::alg-1 animals. (B) Merged and 
nomarski DIC micrographs of AO-stained germline in respective genetic backgrounds. Arrowheads mark apoptotic corpses. 
(C) Brood size in alg-1 and alg-2 mutant animals as well as in plag-2::alg-1 and wild-type animals after mating with wild-type 
males represented as average brood size ± SEM, P < 0.01.

normal length of the mitotic region (Figure 2D and Table 
1, compared to wild type). To further decipher the role of 
alg-1 beyond the DTC, we scored the brood size in trans-

genic animals expressing RFP-tagged ALG-1 under the 
control of endogenous alg-1 promoter and 3′UTR. Apart 
from the DTC, RFP::ALG-1 is also expressed in sheath 
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cells besides other somatic tissues (AVR, unpublished 
data). We observed that these transgenic animals showed 
a significant increase in brood size compared to animals 
with DTC-expressed alg-1 (158 ± 2.7 vs 142.12 ± 5.6 for 
plag-2::alg-1; P < 0.017). Taken together, our results in-
dicate that ALG-1 plays a role within the DTC as well as 
in other tissues of the gonads. 

ALG-1 and ALG-2 are important for gamete formation 
and maintenance

Since germ cells undergo proliferation (mitosis), 
gametogenesis (meiosis and differentiation) or apop-
tosis, we examined if the loss of the miRNA-specific 
Argonautes alg-1 and alg-2 genes can affect the fates 
of germ cells in animals. Although we did not observe 
high incidence of males and the dead eggs phenotype 
in alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304) animals (two notable 
consequences of meiotic defects in C. elegans, data not 
shown), we found that both mutants have significantly 
reduced number of oocytes than the wild-type animals 
(Figure 3A and Table 1). Using the vital dye acridine or-
ange (AO), which has been used to stain apoptotic cells 
in live animals [25], as well as differential interference 
contrast (DIC) microscopy, we observed increased germ 
cell corpses in the proximal region of the gonad arm in 
alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304) (Figure 3B and Table 
1). The fact that both DIC microscopy and AO staining 
detect the same number of germ cell corpses, suggests 
that mutants have an increase in apoptosis rather than 
defective engulfment in the germline. Re-establishing the 
expression of ALG-1 in the DTC partially restores the 
number of oocytes and reduces germ cell corpses (Fig-

ure 3B and Table 1). We next determined if the decrease 
in brood size also results from defects in male gametes 
formation. We observed that sperm nuclei number in alg-
1 and alg-2 mutant hermaphrodites is not significantly 
different from the wild-type animals (data not shown). 
However, when the two Argonaute mutants were mated 
with wild-type males, we observed a significant increase 
in the brood size compared to the unmated mutant her-
maphrodites, but brood size is significantly smaller than 
that of the wild-type hermaphrodites mated with wild-
type males (Figure 3C). In addition, the brood size of 
animals with DTC-expressed alg-1 is not enhanced upon 
mating with wild-type males (Figure 3C). This observa-
tion supports that re-establishing ALG-1 expression in 
the DTC mainly rescues spermiogenesis, and thus sus-
tains the fact that ALG-1 is required in other gonadal tis-
sues. Together, our data show that ALG-1 and ALG-2 are 
involved in maintaining C. elegans fertility.

miRNAs expressed in the DTC are implicated in germ 
cell proliferation and differentiation

Since ALG-1 and ALG-2 are imperative to miRNA-
induced gene silencing, we next decided to identify 
candidate miRNAs involved in germline maintenance. 
Recently, the expression pattern of several C. el-
egans miRNAs has been studied in vivo using miRNA 
promoter::GFP fusion constructs [26]. Of the total of 70 
transgenic C. elegans strains reported, 8 pmiRNA::gfp 
strains (plet-7, plin-4, pmir-80, pmir-237, pmir-247-797, 
pmir-359, pmir-53 and pmir-71) exhibited expression 
in the DTC. We thus examined animals carrying mutant 
alleles of the eight miRNA genes, to determine if they 

Table 2 Different phenotypes observed in miRNA mutants
Strain Brood size (N=20) Nb of cells in MR (N=5) Oocytes / arm day 1 (N=5) Oocytes / arm day 2 (N=5)
Wild-type 266.4 ± 3.7 240.3 ± 0.63 9.06 ± 0.06 9.84 ± 0.12
let-7(n2853) 43.9 ± 3.1 192.02 ± 1.4 5.8 ± 0.07 *ND
 (6.45E−22) (3.40E−06) (1.66E−06)
lin-4(e912) 30.0 ± 0.9 197.6 ± 1.2 5.6 ± 0.12 *ND
 (1.07E−23) (4.11E−06) (1.81E−06)
mir-359(n4540) 235.6 ± 6.8 221.3 ± 0.9 7.7 ± 0.12 8.98 ± 0.09
 (0.002) (5.39E−05) (0.001) (0.01)
mir-247(n4505) 207.7 ± 5.9 200.94 ± 2.6 7.6 ± 0.12 8.84 ± 0.08
 (3.10E−07) (0.0002) (0.0003) (0.003)
mir-237(n4296) 222.1 ± 7.4 213.7 ± 1.9 8.82 ± 0.05 10.12 ± 0.32
 (4.37E−05) (5.45E−05) **(0.70) **(0.40)
N: number of animals (brood size) or number of replicates (10 animals/replicate); MR: Mitotic region; ND: Not determined. In parenthesis, P-
values were calculated with a Student’s t-test to compare the significance of the numbers with wild-type animals and represented as ± SEM.
*Most of the population died after the first day of fertile adults.
**mir-237(n4296) animals have similar number of oocytes as the wild-type.
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Figure 4 A subset of miRNAs expressed in the DTC affects germline proliferation and oocytes. (A) DAPI and HIM-3 staining 
depicting shorter mitotic region observed in let-7, lin-4, miR-237 and mir-247 in mutant animals. (B) DAPI-stained germline. 
Arrowheads depict oocyte nuclei in diakinesis stage in the proximal gonad arm of miRNA mutant animals.
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Figure 5 Comparative microarray analyses of genes expressed in the germline. (A) Number of genes significantly modulated 
in extruded alg-1 mutant versus wild-type gonads. Selected significant genes have a fold change > 2 and a P-value < 0.001 
(N = 4; the list of can be found in Supplementary information, Table S1). (B) Gene ontology biological process enrichment 
performed using DAVID. The upper part corresponds to enrichment obtained when using the list of downregulated genes and 
the bottom part of the upregulated genes. Numbers to the right represent Benjamini-Hochberg P-values.

display phenotypes similar to alg-1(gk214) and alg-
2(ok304). Among them, we found that let-7(n2853), lin-
4(e912), miR-237(n4296), miR-359(n4540) and miR-
247(n4505) mutants displayed similar phenotypes to 
alg-1(gk214) and alg-2(ok304). All five mutant strains 
had significantly smaller brood size and shorter mitotic 
region with reduced number of cells within the mitotic 
region compared to wild type (Figure 4 and Table 2). 
While the let-7(n2853), lin-4(e912), miR-359(n4540) and 
mir-247(n4505) mutant animals have shorter mitotic re-
gion as well as fewer number of oocytes, mir-237(n4296) 
mutant animals have only shorter mitotic region but 
normal oocyte number (Figure 4 and Table 2), and miR-
80(nDf53), mir-71(n4115) and mir-53(n4113) mutant 
strains have no apparent germline defect (Supplementary 
information, Figure S3). These observations suggest that 
a variety of miRNAs regulate different processes at mul-
tiple steps in germline biogenesis.

Since the regulation by miRNAs often leads to a 
decrease in target mRNAs [27-30], we next decided to 
compare the level of mRNAs found in gonads of wild-
type and alg-1 animals to uncover putative targets of let-
7, lin-4, miR-237, miR-359 and miR-247 miRNAs in the 
germline. When we compared microarray data from four 
independent biological samples, we observed that the 
level of 1 374 different mRNAs is significantly altered in 
the absence of alg-1 (with a threshold of > 2-fold change, 
P ≤ 0.001; Figure 5 and Supplementary information, 
Table S1). A clustering analysis of the gene expression 
data revealed a significant alteration in the expression of 
genes associated with biological pathways important for 
chromosome organization and segregation (Figure 5). 
Although they are not significantly enriched, we notably 

found putative targets predicted by either TargetScan [31] 
or miRWIP [32] algorithm for let-7, lin-4/miR-237 (since 
they are similar in sequence, they are predicted to target 
the same mRNAs [33]), miR-359 and miR-247 miRNAs 
among mRNAs misregulated in the germline of alg-1 
mutant (Supplementary information, Table S2). Thus, 
our results implicate that these miRNAs contribute to 
the regulation of the process of gamete formation and di-
fferentiation in C. elegans by affecting the expression of 
multiple mRNA targets.

Discussion

Earlier studies performed in Drosophila have high-
lighted that components of the miRNA pathway are re-
quired for germline stem cell self-renewal, [11, 13, 14, 
34] and that the maternally expressed bantam and miR-
184 miRNAs contribute to oogenesis [35, 36]. While 
our data revealed that the role of the miRNA pathway 
in germ line maintenance is conserved in C. elegans, our 
results also support for the first time that both miRNA-
specific Argonaute proteins ALG-1 and ALG-2 in the 
stem cell niche are crucial for the proper control of germ 
cell proliferation and gametes formation.

Previous studies of C. elegans strains carrying muta-
tions in Drosha (drsh-1) and Dicer (dcr-1) genes, two 
important processors of miRNAs, showed that these mu-
tants were sterile [15, 16]. In our laboratory, we observed 
that post-embryonic RNAi of ALG-1 on alg-2 back-
ground or vice versa could also render animals sterile 
(unpublished data). These observations indicate that the 
miRNA pathway is indispensible in animal reproduction. 
Our current study showed that germline proliferation is 
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reduced in both miRNA-specific Argonaute mutants. The 
restoration of ALG-1 exclusively in the DTC, rescues 
the mitotic cell number in the germline, which leads to a 
partial but significant increase in brood size, suggesting 
that miRNAs play a role in germline cell division. Addi-
tionally, our observation of fewer oocytes and increased 
apoptotic corpses in both alg-1 and alg-2 suggests that 
miRNAs are also important regulators in gamete for-
mation. Consistent with our findings, mice with either 
global deletion of dicer or with oocyte-specific deletion 
of AGO2 display failures in oogenesis due to arrest at 
meiosis I [37-40]. These animals also have severely re-
duced number of spermatogonia, which could be due to 
proliferation defects and an increase in apoptosis [39, 41, 
42]. However, it has yet to be determined in vertebrates 
the contribution of miRNAs in gametogenesis, since the 
loss of Dicer also affects the production of endogenous 
siRNAs, a type of small RNAs that are also important in 
this process [43-45].

In C. elegans, a single DTC in each gonad arm estab-
lishes germline stem cell niche. It controls germ cells 
fate by employing in part the GLP-1/Notch signaling 
through a network of RNA-binding regulatory proteins, 
most notably, Pumilio and FBF, to maintain a balance 
between proliferation and differentiation [46]. While the 
RNA-binding proteins GLD-1, GLD-2/GLD-3 promote 
the meiosis entry of germline stem cells, the activation of 
the GLP-1/Notch signaling pathway inhibits these signals 
and retains the cells in mitotic stage [47]. Interestingly, 
gld-1 mRNA has been found in ALG-1-immunoprecipi-
tated complex [48], and other evidence also indicates that 
gld-1 is subject to regulation by miRNAs [49]. These 
studies suggest the possibility that miRNAs can regulate 
the mitosis to meiosis decision by controlling key genes 
involved in the process.

We demonstrate that mutants of five different miRNAs 
which are known to localize to the DTC display similar 
phenotypes as the ones observed in alg-1 and alg-2 mu-
tants, suggesting that more than one miRNA participate 
in stem cell fate regulation. Our extensive microarray 
analysis of mRNAs expressed in alg-1 mutant gonads, 
detected the mis-regulation of more than 1 300 genes. 
Among them, we observed that the expression of the 
major sperm proteins (MSPs), was upregulated in alg-
1 mutant gonads. MSP signaling is known to regulate 
the oocyte production and development. The proximal 
MSP signaling works coordinately with the distal GLP-
1 signaling to regulate the proper oocyte growth and 
function [50, 51]. We thus envision that GLP-1 and MSP 
signaling are both subject to the miRNA regulation, and 
the loss of the miRNA-specific Argonaute genes leads 
to alterations in both signaling pathways, likely due to 

imbalance of these proteins, and thus affecting the fertil-
ity of the animals. Therefore, the phenotypes observed in 
the germline of alg-1 and alg-2 mutants reflect that dif-
ferent miRNAs are involved in germline biogenesis by 
regulating different pathways. Hence, it may be difficult 
to recapitulate the alg-1 and alg-2 mutant phenotypes by 
inactivating specific miRNAs. We therefore propose that 
the phenotypes of alg-1 and alg-2 mutants result from 
the combinatorial effect of miRNAs and their targets.

Materials and Methods

Strains
All the strains were maintained according to standard proto-

cols [52]. The let-7(n2853) and lin-4(e912) mutant strains were 
maintained at 15 °C and let-7(n2853) (shifted to 20 °C beyond 
L4 stage). All other strains were maintained at 20 °C. The alg-
1(gk214) mutant carries an out-of-frame deletion of 200 bp after 
the 28th amino acid and terminates by 2 additional amino acids. 
The alg-2(ok304) allele is an out-of-frame deletion that removes 
the nucleotides encoding amino acids 34-374 and terminates after 
encoding 8 additional amino acids from another reading frame. 
They are therefore likely to be null alleles of alg-1 and alg-2. Fur-
ther details can be found on the C. elegans Gene Knockout Con-
sortium website. All mutant strains have been outcrossed at least 
three times before analyses.

Rescue experiments
Transgenic MJS13 line was generated by microinjecting a 

mix of reporter plasmids (pRF4), MSp59 (alg-1p::RFP::alg-1) 
and MSp72 (alg-2p::GFP::alg-2) and crossed into alg-1(gk214) 
strain. Extrachromosomal arrays were UV integrated. The plag-
2::alg-1 line (MJS26) was generated by microinjecting a mix of 
pRF4 and MSp151 plasmids and crossed into alg-1(gk214) strain. 
A 3 kb promoter of lag-2 was excised by BamHI from pJK590 
[53] and cloned into BamHI-digested pBluescriptII SK+ to gener-
ate MSp147. Using a primer set incorporating AflII and NotI sites, 
the promoter was amplified by PCR, digested and employed to 
exchange the endogenous alg-1 promoter from AflII/NotI-digested 
MSp59 plasmid (alg-1p::RFP::alg-1) producing MSp150. Latter, 
the NotI RFP cassette was reintroduced to generate MSp151 (lag-
2p::RFP::alg-1). Both alg-1 and alg-2 constructs contain their 
respective 3′UTR regions.

Cytological methods
For antibody staining, gonads were dissected from young 

adults (20-22 h post L4) in PBS. Extruded gonads were im-
mersed in fi xing solution (1% PFA+0.1% Tween-20) for 5 min 
at room temperature, followed by freeze crack in liquid nitrogen 
and transferred to −20 °C methanol for 1 min. The fixed gonads 
were washed three times in PBS with 0.1% Tween-20 for 15 
min, followed by blocking in PBS-T + 1% BSA for 1 h at room 
temperature. Gonads were then incubated with primary antibod-
ies (α-ALG-1 (1:500) or α-HIM-3 (1:200)) overnight at 4 °C, and 
probed with Alexa Fluor 488 anti-rabbit as secondary antibody 
(1:500). Gonads were counter-stained by 1 µg/ml DAPI in anti-
fading agent (Vectashield, Vector Laboratories). Images were 
captured using Zeiss motorized Axioplan 2 microscope at 630× 
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consisting of 15-20 serial Z sections of 0.5 µm thickness subsum-
ing entire nuclei. Fluorescence images were acquired with an Ax-
ioCam HRm camera and AxioVision acquisition software.

Brood size
Single L4 hermaphrodite from wild-type and mutant strains 

were transferred to seeded NGM plates and maintained at 20 °C. 
Animals were transferred to fresh plates each day until they 
stopped laying eggs. The hatched larvae on each plate were count-
ed and total number of viable larvae that developed to the L1 stage 
descended from a single hermaphrodite was calculated. The aver-
age number of viable larvae from 25 hermaphrodites of a strain 
was plotted as brood size. Significant differences were determined 
by Student’s t-test (P < 0.05) and represented as ± SEM.

Scoring mitotic cell number counts and entry into meiosis
Mitotic region was established previously [23]. Cell numbers 

within mitotic region were determined by counting from the row 
immediately adjacent to the DTC to the row containing multiple 
crescent-shaped nuclei, which is the early meiotic prophase I (lep-
totene/zygotene) or to the row where the nuclei stained positive 
with α-HIM-3 antibody (marker for entry into meiosis). Entry into 
meiosis was confirmed by looking at the gonad arm within each 
category for nuclei that stained positive with α-HIM-3 antibody in 
mitotic region/ transition zone.

Oocyte count and sperm defect
Gonads from L4 animals past 20 h and 40 h (day-1 and day-

2, respectively) were dissected and fixed with fixing solution 
(1% PFA+0.1% Tween-20) for 30 min at room temperature. Go-
nads were washed stained by 1 µg/ml DAPI in anti-fading agent 
(Vectashield, Vector Laboratories) and monitored under the micro-
scope at 630× magnification. Oocytes were counted from the loop 
of the gonad arm in a linear fashion till the most proximal oocyte 
also called as (−1). To check the sperm defect, L4 animals of mu-
tant background were mated with wild-type males. Progeny was 
counted from animals, where cross progeny was monitored and 
compared to progeny from unmated animals.

AO assay
To obtain the number of corpses in worms, 20-22 h past L4 

adult animals were stained with AO. Adult animals were incubated 
in dark for 1.5 h at room temperature on plates containing 1 ml of 
M9 with 0.08 mg of AO. Stained adults were transferred to fresh 
NGM plates to incubate for 45 min to clear the stained bacteria. 
Worms were mounted on agarose pads and monitored under fluo-
rescence microscope. Stained corpses as well as the ones which 
were clearly visible under DIC as dark spots were counted.

Microarray analysis
Gonads from wild-type N2 and alg-1(gk214) animals from four 

independent pools (around five hundred gonads for each set) were 
extruded and immediately placed in cold Tri-Reagent (Sigma) for 
total RNA extraction. RNA purification was performed using the 
PicoPure RNA isolation kit (Applied Biosystems), with DNase 
(Qiagen) treatment on the purification column according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Quantity and quality of RNA was 
verified on a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Samples 
were stored at −80 °C.

Antisense RNA was produced using the Agilent LowInput 
QuickAmp Labeling Kit Two Color (Agilent Technologies). A 100 
ng of total RNA spiked in with Two-Color RNA Spike-In Kit from 
Agilent was amplified and labeled as recommended by manufac-
turer; except for labelled aRNA purification, picopure RNA extrac-
tion kit was used. Quantity and labeling of aRNA was determined 
using a Nanodrop ND-1000 (NanoDrop Technologies).

Samples from four biological replicates of each gonad strain 
were hybridized on C. elegans Oligo Microarray (Agilent Tech-
nologies) using a dye-swap design (technical replicates) for a total 
of four arrays. The manufacturer’s protocol provided with Agilent 
Gene Expression oligo microarrays Version 6.5 (May 2010) was 
followed adding the acetonitrile and Stabilization and Drying So-
lution (Agilent Technologies) to wash steps. Slide was scanned on 
a G2505 B Agilent Microarray scanner and fluorescence values 
extract using Feature extraction software (Agilent Technologies).

The raw expression data were imported in FlexArray (http://
www.genomequebec.mcgill.ca/FlexArray) and analyzed using 
LIMMA [54]. First background was subtracted and the data were 
normalized using loess normalization. The experimental design 
was modeled using the function lmFit and the dye-swap arrays 
were taken into account. Differential expression was assessed us-
ing an empirical Bayes’ statistics using the eBayes function. Gene 
enrichment analysis was performed using DAVID on the gene on-
tology biological processes [55].
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Chapter 16

Argonaute Pull-Down and RISC Analysis Using  
2′-O -Methylated Oligonucleotides Affinity Matrices

Guillaume Jannot, Alejandro Vasquez-Rifo, and Martin J. Simard

Abstract

During the last decade, several novel small non-coding RNA pathways have been unveiled, which reach 
out to many biological processes. Common to all these pathways is the binding of a small RNA molecule 
to a protein member of the Argonaute family, which forms a minimal core complex called the RNA-
induced silencing complex or RISC. The RISC targets mRNAs in a sequence-specific manner, either to 
induce mRNA cleavage through the intrinsic activity of the Argonaute protein or to abrogate protein 
synthesis by a mechanism that is still under investigation. We describe here, in details, a method for the 
affinity chromatography of the let-7 RISC starting from extracts of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. 
Our method exploits the sequence specificity of the RISC and makes use of biotinylated and 
2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotides to trap and pull-down small RNAs and their associated proteins. 
Importantly, this technique may easily be adapted to target other small RNAs expressed in different cell 
types or model organisms. This method provides a useful strategy to identify the proteins associated with 
the RISC, and hence gain insight in the functions of small RNAs.

Key words: 2¢-O - methyl oligonucleotides, Argonaute, Let-7 microRNA, Affinity chromatography, 
TaqMan chemistry

RNA-mediated gene silencing pathways can be triggered either by 
the introduction of exogenous double-stranded RNA molecules 
(RNA interference or RNAi) or by the endogenous expression of 
microRNAs. They constitute two distinct pathways that lead to 
posttranscriptional down regulation of targeted messenger RNA 
(mRNA) through either degradation of the mRNAs or inhibition of 
protein synthesis. RNAi is commonly used in research laboratory as 
a simple, but powerful technique to knockdown the expression of 
specific genes. The microRNA pathway can be described as an 
endogenous process, which is conserved across many species and is 

1.  Introduction

Tom C. Hobman and Thomas F. Duchaine (eds.), Argonaute Proteins: Methods and Protocols,  
Methods in Molecular Biology, vol. 725, DOI 10.1007/978-1-61779-046-1_16, © Springer Science+Business Media, LLC 2011
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used to control cell homeostasis. It is estimated that 60% of human 
genes could be regulated by microRNA molecules and it is now 
becoming clear that the mis-expression of these small RNA mole-
cules contributes to the development of a large spectrum of human 
diseases. Moreover, the recent findings involving small RNA in the 
control of spermatogenesis and in the silencing of transposable ele-
ments in the germline highlight their role in an important diversity 
of developmental processes in animals (reviewed in ref. (1). Essential 
to all small RNA-mediated gene regulation pathways is a ribonu-
cleoprotein complex called RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) 
composed of, at least, one 21–23 nucleotides long, single-stranded 
RNA and a member of the Argonaute protein family (2). The activ-
ity of the RISC on its target depends on the base-pairing between 
the small RNA and the mRNA. When pairing is perfect, the RISC 
mediates mRNA cleavage through the endonuclease activity of the 
Argonaute protein. When the pairing is imperfect, the RISC pre-
vents protein synthesis by a mechanism that is still unclear.

In 2004, Hutvágner et al. reported that modified antisense 
oligonucleotides can block RISC-mediated gene regulation 
in vivo (3) through base pairing with the small guide RNAs in this 
complex. The replacement of the hydroxyl group by a methyl 
group, as shown in Fig. 1, makes the oligonucleotide resistant to 
cellular ribonucleases (4) and allows the sequence-specific purifi-
cation of the RISC. A biotinylated 2¢-O-methylated oligonucle-
otide is bound to the RISC, and pull-down is performed using 
streptavidin-coupled magnetic beads. This approach is useful to 
identify the proteins associated with small RNAs in vivo, as well as 
to characterize their molecular functions (for examples of utiliza-
tion, see (5–8)).

Base
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O−
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2’-0-Methyl Group

Fig. 1. Representative backbone of a single-stranded 2¢-O -methylated oligonucleotide is 
shown. Each hydrogen from 2¢ hydroxyl groups was replaced by a CH3 (methyl) group. 
This modification confers resistance to most RNase activities.
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 1. The wild-type C. elegans Bristol, N2 strain, was obtained 
from the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC, University 
of Minnesota, USA). The transgenic C. elegans strain express-
ing ALG-1 protein tagged at the N-terminus with the Green 
Fluorescent Protein (GFP) was generated in the laboratory as 
previously described in (3).

 2. Escherichia coli (OP50) in TB liquid culture, as a food source 
for C. elegans.

 3. TB medium (1 L): 12 g bacto-peptone, 24 g bacto-yeast 
extract, 4 mL glycerol, in 900 mL of water. Sterilize by auto-
claving and cool down to <60°C. Add 100 mL of sterile 10× 
TB phosphates and store at room temperature (RT).

 4. 10× TB phosphate (1 L): 23.1 g KH2PO4, 125.4 g K2HPO4. 
Sterilize by autoclaving. Store at RT.

 5. Nematode growth medium (NGM) (1 L): 20 g agarose, 3 g 
NaCl, 2.5 g bacto-peptone. Sterilize by autoclaving and cool 
down to <60°C. Add, 1 mL 1 M MgSO4, 1 mL 1 M CaCl2, 
1 mL cholesterol stock solution (5 mg/mL in ethanol), and 
25 mL PPB stock solution.

 6. PPB stock solution (1 L): 98 g KH2PO4 and 48 g K2HPO4. 
Dissolve the salts in deionized water (final volume 1 L). 
Sterilize by autoclaving. Store at RT.

 7. M9 Buffer (1 L): Dissolve 3 g KH2PO4, 6 g Na2HPO4, 5 g 
NaCl, 1 mL 1 M MgSO4 in deionized water (final volume 
1 L). Sterilize by autoclaving. Store at RT.

 8. Bleaching solution (20 mL): 2 mL of 5 M KOH, 3 mL of 
sodium hypochlorite, 15 mL of water (see Note 1).

 9. Lysis buffer stock solution (1 L): 1 mL of 1 M KAc, 300 mL 
of 1 M HEPES–KOH pH 7.5, 20 mL of 1 M Mg(Ac)2. 
Sterilize by filtration. Store at 4°C.

 10. Complete lysis buffer (10 mL): 9.40 mL lysis buffer stock 
solutions, 10 mL 1 M DTT, 50 mL triton X-100, 1 tablet of 
protease inhibitors (Complete Mini EDTA-free, Roche). Add 
2% [v/v] of RNase inhibitor (SUPERaseIn, Ambion) when 
indicated.

 11. Homogenizer: Wheaton dounce tissue grinders 1 mL (Fisher).

 1. 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotides were synthesized by 
Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT). The modification is 
represented in Fig. 2. 
Unrelated oligo:5¢-Bio-mCmAmUmCmAmCmGmUmAmCmGmCm 

GmGmAmAmUmAmCmUmUmCmGmAmAmAmUmGmUmC-3¢; 

2. Materials

2.1. Caenorhabditis 
elegans Culture and 
Extract Preparation

2.2. Immobilized 
2 ¢-O-Methylated 
Oligonucleotide 
Matrices
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and let-7 complementary microRNA oligo: 5¢-Bio-mUmC
mUmUmCmAmCmUmAmUmAmCmAmAmCmCmUmAmCmUm-
AmCmCmUmCmAmAmCmCmUmU-3¢ (see Notes 2–5).

 2. Dynabeads M-280 streptavidin (Invitrogen): To pull-down 
the RISC, the modified oligonucleotide is biotinylated at the 
5¢ end and then coupled to magnetic beads through strepta-
vidin monolayer attached to the surface of beads (see Notes 6 
and 7).

 3. Dynal MPC-S (Invitrogen): We used a magnetic particle con-
centrator (referred as magnet) compatible with microcentri-
fuge tube (1.5 mL tube). Dynabeads are separated from the 
solution when the tube is inserted into the magnet and the 
magnetic slide is inserted. Bead-bound material is then 
attracted to the side of the tube.

 1. Resolving buffer 4× (1 L): 182 g Tris (hydroxymethyl) amin-
omethane, 4 g Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) in deionized 
water. Adjust pH to 8.8 with concentrated HCl. Sterilize by 
filtration. Store at RT.

 2. Stacking buffer 4× (1 L): 60 g Tris (hydroxymethyl) amin-
omethane, 4 g SDS in deionized water. Adjust pH to 6.8 with 
concentrated HCl. Sterilize by filtration. Store at RT.

 3. Running buffer 10× (1 L): 30.3 g Tris (hydroxymethyl) 
aminomethane, 144.1 g glycine, 10 g SDS in deionized water. 
Store at RT (see Note 8).

 4. 29:1, 40% Acrylamide/bis solution (J.T Baker). (This is a 
neurotoxic reagent when unpolymerized, handle with care).

2.3. SDS–
Polyacrylamide Gel 
Electrophoresis

Fig. 2. Let-7 precursor microRNA is a substrate for the cleavage activity of Dicer to form 
mature let-7 microRNA, which is fully complementary to 2¢-O-methylated oligonucle-
otides used to pull-down let-7 RISC complex.
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 5. N,N,N,N ¢-Tetramethyl-ethylenediamine (TEMED) (this is a 
corrosive and irritant reagent: handle with care).

 6. Ammonium persulfate (APS) 10% (10 mL): 10 g (NH4)2S2O8 
in cold deionized water and freeze as 1 mL aliquots at 
−20°C.

 7. Prestained molecular weight markers: Kaleidoscope marker 
(Bio-Rad).

 8. Laemmli buffer 4× (20 mL): 4 mL 1 M Tris (hydroxymethyl) 
aminomethane–HCl pH 6.8, 0.04 g bromophenol blue, 
8 mL glycerol, 1.6 g SDS, and 8 mL 1 M Dithiothreitol 
(DTT). Store at −20°C as 1 mL aliquots.

 9. Ethanol 95%.

 1. Transfer buffer (1.6 L): 5.86 g glycine, 11.64 g Tris 
(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane, 0.75 g SDS. Store at RT.

 2. Methanol.
 3. Nitrocellulose Hybond-ECL membrane (Amersham) and 

Blotting pad (VWR).
 4. TBS-T (1 L): 6.05 g Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane, 

8.76 g NaCl, 1 mL Tween-20. Adjust pH to 7.5 with con-
centrated HCl. Store at 4°C.

 5. Blocking solution: 5% [w/v] nonfat dry milk in TBS-T.
 6. Primary antibody: anti-GFP antibody (Roche) diluted in 

TBS-T supplemented with 5% [w/v] nonfat dry milk (see 
Note 9).

 7. Secondary antibody: Peroxydase-conjugated Anti-mouse IgG 
(Roche) diluted in TBS-T supplemented with 5% [w/v] non-
fat dry milk.

 8. Enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) reagent (Perkin Elmer) 
and hyperfilm ECL (Amersham).

 1. TRI-Reagent solution (Sigma). (The TRI-Reagent solution 
contains phenol and guanidine thiocyanate, handle with 
care).

 2. Chloroform (chloroform can be fatal if swallowed, inhaled, or 
absorbed. Manipulate with care in a fume hood).

 3. Isopropanol 75% [v/v] and ethanol 75% [v/v].
 4. Freshly autoclaved deionized water.
 5. 1.5 mL RNase-free microcentrifuge tubes.

 1. SequaGel Sequencing System kit (National Diagnostic): (1) 
SequaGel Concentrate (1 L: 37.5 g of acrylamide, 12.5 g 
of methylene bis-acrylamide, and 7.5 M urea in a deion-
ized aqueous solution), (2) SequaGel Diluent (7.5 M urea 
in deionized water), and (3) SequaGel Buffer [0.89 M 

2.4. Western Blotting 
for Argonautes 
Associated to the RISC

2.5. Total RNA 
Extraction

2.6. Analysis of Short 
RNA Integrity  
by 12% Mini-
Polyacrylamide  
Gel Electrophoresis
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Tris–Borate–20 mM EDTA buffer pH 8.3 (10× TBE) and 
7.5 M urea] (see Note 10).

 2. TEMED.
 3. APS 10% (10 mL): 10 g (NH4)2S2O8 in cold water and freeze 

in 1 mL aliquots at −20°C.
 4. Formamide-dye loading buffer: 98% [w/v] deionized forma-

mide, 10 mM EDTA pH 8, 0.025% [w/v] xylene cyanol, and 
0.025% [w/v] bromophenol blue.

 5. TBE buffer 10× (1 L): 108 g Tris (hydroxymethyl) amin-
omethane and 40 mL of 0.5 M Na2EDTA, 55 g boric acid. 
Adjust to pH 8. Sterilize by autoclaving. Store at RT.

 6. Ethidium bromide (EtBr) solution at 5 mg/mL (EtBr is a 
mutagenic agent, so handle with care).

 1. Real-Time PCR machine: 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR sys-
tem (Applied Biosystems).

 2. MicroAmp Fast optical 96-well reaction plate (Applied 
Biosystems).

 3. Optical adhesive covers (Applied Biosystems).
 4. MicroRNAs Primers: We used TaqMan probes-based chemis-

try. The primers were obtained from Applied Biosystems and 
correspond to mature let-7 microRNA (Assay ID: 000377). 
We used the short nuclear RNA sn2841 as an endogenous 
control (Assay ID: 001759).

 5. Reverse Transcription Assays: TaqMan microRNA transcrip-
tion kit (Applied Biosystems).

 6. PCR reaction: TaqMan 2× Universal PCR Master Mix, No 
AmpErase UNG (Applied Biosystems).

For this protocol, we took let-7 microRNA-associated with ALG-1 
RISC as an example to demonstrate the efficiency of the pull-
down using 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotides affinity matrices. 
A transgenic C. elegans strain expressing ALG-1 protein tagged at 
the N terminus with the green fluorescent protein (GFP) was 
used as described in ref. (3). An extract was generated using 
staged animals as starting material, a pull-down assay targeting 
let-7 microRNA was performed, and the associated GFP::ALG-1 
protein was detected by western blot. As a negative control, we 
used an unrelated 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotide that does not 
share base complementarity with any known microRNA. To con-
firm let-7 microRNA depletion, we quantified let-7 in the 

2.7. Quantitative 
Real-Time PCR  
for Let-7 MicroRNA

3. Methods  
(see Note 11)
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 recovered unbound fractions by quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-
PCR). We also verified the 5.8S and 5S RNA integrity by EtBr 
staining from total RNA preparations. Figure 3. summarizes the 
experimental procedure followed.

 1. Pour 20 mL of NGM medium in 15 cm diameter Petri dishes 
aseptically, cover with the lids, and let dry overnight.

 2. Inoculate one colony of OP50 bacteria into 1 L of TB 
medium. Incubate 16 h at 37°C under agitation.

 3. Split the overnight culture in two sterile centrifuge bottles 
(700 mL) and spin for 30 min at 3,500 × g.

 4. Resuspend the pellet with 20 mL of M9 and transfer into 
50 mL Falcon tube.

3.1. Preparation  
of Agar NGM Plate 
Seeded with 
Concentrated OP50

Bio
ALG-1

?

2’-O-methyl oligo :

UnrelatedLet-7

Bio

Bio

Total RNA extraction

2’-O-methyl oligo :

 qRT-PCR Western blot Western blot

Elimination of non specific 
binding element

Isolation of cellular factors 
associated with specific 
miRNAs  

Supernatant :

Let-7 
miRISC

Staged adult worms 
extract

Unrelated

Bio

let-7 RISC 

Non specific binding element

Unrelated proteins

2’-O-methyl oligo

Fig. 3. Experimental procedure. This scheme provides an overview of the technical steps 
in this method (1) Growing a population of staged Caenorhabditis elegans; (2) Extraction 
of animal proteins; (3) Pull-down of the let-7 microRNA-associated RISC; (4) Detection 
of ALG-1 protein by western blot; (5) Analysis of the efficiency of this method by quanti-
fication of the level of let-7 miRNA by qRT-PCR.
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 5. Wash three times with sterile M9 and spin for 10 min at 
4,500 × g.

 6. Resuspend the pellet in four volumes of M9. Vortex vigor-
ously to obtain a homogenized OP50 solution.

 7. Dispense uniformly 2 mL of concentrated food on each plate, 
and let them dry in a sterile field with the lid open.

 8. Store the seeded plates at 4°C for up to for several days.

All the following centrifugation steps are done at 2,800 × g for 
30 s. Manipulation must be done in a sterile field (flame).

 1. Transfer starved animals from three 35 mm plates to one 
150 mm plate. Once population reach adult stage (hermaph-
rodites bearing fertilized eggs), transfer gravid adult popula-
tion of C. elegans in a 15 mL sterile Falcon tube using the M9 
solution.

 2. Wash three times by successively transferring 10 mL of M9 
and centrifuging to pellet the animals.

 3. Remove the supernatants completely and add 10 mL of 
freshly prepared bleaching solution.

 4. Shake vigorously for 5 min and monitor the lysis of worm 
cuticles by observing the content of the tube under a 
stereomicroscope.

 5. Once half of the worm cuticles are destroyed, centrifuge, 
remove the supernatant, and add 10 mL of fresh bleaching 
solution.

 6. Shake vigorously. After an additional 1–2 min, most of the 
animals should be dissolved, leaving only the embryos (eggs) 
(see Note 12).

 7. Centrifuge, remove the supernatant, and wash the eggs three 
times with 10 mL of M9.

 8. Let the eggs hatch in 10 mL of M9 at 20°C under gentle 
rotation overnight.

 9. On the next day, estimate the number of newly hatched larvae 
(L1) by counting under a stereomicroscope the amount of 
animals in 1 mL aliquot of homogenous solution (triplicate). 
Centrifuge the L1 animals, wash, and resuspend them to 
obtain approximately 300 animals/mL in M9. Dispense 
500 mL (around 150,000 animals total) on a large OP50-
seeded plate, and grow the animals at 20°C up to the young 
adult stage (approximately 50 h).

 10. Wash the young adults from the plate with sterile M9 and 
transfer the animals to a 15 mL Falcon tube.

 11. Centrifuge and wash three times with M9. Resuspend in 
10 mL of M9, and let the suspension rotate gently for 1 h to 

3.2. Preparation  
of a Synchronous  
C. elegans population
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completely eliminate the bacteria from the gut of the 
animals.

 12. Centrifuge, eliminate the supernatant, and freeze the pellet of 
young adults at −80°C until use.

 1. Thaw a pellet of 150,000 young adults at room 
temperature.

 2. Wash the pellet three times with three volumes of complete 
lysis solution.

 3. Add ½ volume of complete lysis solution and transfer into a 
Wheaton Dounce Tissue grinder.

 4. Grind for around 7 min on ice and monitor the lysis efficiency 
under the microscope by transferring 2 mL of extract on a 
glass slide. Continue until the worm cuticles are destroyed.

 5. Transfer the lysate in a 1.5 mL tube and spin at 17,000 × g for 
15 min at 4°C.

 6. Transfer the supernatant to a fresh 1.5 mL tube on ice. This 
is the crude C. elegans extract.

 7. Determine the protein concentration of the crude C. elegans 
extract using one of the standard colorimetric assays, such as 
Lowry, Biuret, or Bradford (about 10 mg of total protein 
should be obtained from 150,000 young adults animals).

 1. Resuspend the magnetic beads from the stock tube by 
pipetting up and down 20 times.

 2. Transfer 60 mL of homogenized bead suspension in a 1.5 mL 
tube, place the tube into the magnet for 1 min, and discard 
the supernatant (see Note 14). The beads are washed twice 
with four volumes of lysis solution containing 2% [v/v] RNase 
inhibitor.

 3. Add 120 mL of the biotinylated unrelated 2¢-O-methyl oligo-
nucleotide at 1 mM concentration. Incubate for 45 min at RT 
with gentle rotation (see Note 15). Place the tube in a mag-
net for 1 min and discard the supernatant.

 4. Wash the coated beads twice in stock lysis solution with 2% 
[v/v] RNase inhibitor.

 5. Place the tube in the magnet for 1 min and discard the 
supernatant.

 6. Dilute the quantified crude C. elegans extract to a working 
solution of 13.3 mg/mL.

 7. Add 4 mg of crude C. elegans extract (300 mL of 13.3 mg/mL 
suspension) in a 1.5 mL tube containing the unrelated 
 (control) 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotide bound to the 
beads.

3.3. Preparation  
of the Crude  
C. elegans Extract

3.4. Let-7 MicroRNA 
Pull-Down and RISC 
Analysis Using 
2 ¢-O-Methylated 
Oligonucleotide 
Affinity Matrices  
(see Note 13)
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 8. Incubate at RT with gentle rotation for 45 min. During this 
incubation, prepare the let-7-complementary oligo, and the 
unrelated matrices (see Note 16).

 9. Transfer 30 mL of each bead suspensions into two separate 
1.5 mL tubes. Wash the beads and coat with 60 mL of either 
the unrelated or the let-7 complementary 2¢-O-methylated 
oligonucleotides for 45 min at RT, as described in steps 2–5. 
Keep the coated beads on ice until used. Discard the buffer 
just before starting step 10.

 10. Once the incubation time of the extract is complete (step 8), 
place the tube on the magnet for 1–2 min and transfer half of 
the cleared supernatant either to the unrelated or to the let-7 
coated beads (step 9). Incubate at room temperature with 
gentle rotation for 45 min (see Note 17).

 11. Place the tubes on the magnet for 1–2 min and then transfer 
the supernatants to new 1.5 mL tubes. Keep the supernatants 
on ice until total RNA extraction and qRT-PCR analysis.

 12. Wash the beads twice with three volumes of stock lysis solu-
tion containing 2% [v/v] of RNase inhibitor.

 13. Resuspend the beads in Laemmli 2× loading buffer and boil 
them 10 min before loading on 8% SDS–Polyacrylamide gel 
(SDS–PAGE) electrophoresis (see Subheading 3.5). As input 
control, load 100 mg of total proteins from the crude C.  elegans 
extract (resuspended and boiled in Laemmli 2× loading buffer).

 1. The SDS–PAGE electrophoresis is performed with the “Mini-
PROTEAN Tetra Cell” system (Bio-Rad). Ensure that the 
glass plates are clean. Before use, it is recommended to wash 
them with detergent first, then with ethanol 95%, and finally 
to let them dry completely.

 2. Prepare a 1.5 mm thick, 8% gel by mixing 2.5 mL of 4× 
resolving buffer with 2 mL of 40% acrylamide/bis-acrylamide 
solution, 5 mL of water, 100 mL of APS 10%, and 10 mL of 
TEMED. Pour the gel while leaving space for the stacking gel 
(around 1–2 cm) and overlay with 95% ethanol. Let the gel 
polymerize for 30 min.

 3. Discard the layer of ethanol 95% on the gel.
 4. Prepare a 6% stacking gel by mixing 1.25 mL of 4× stacking 

buffer with 750 mL of 40% acrylamide/bis-acrylamide solu-
tion, 2.9 mL of water, 50 mL of APS 10%, and 5 mL of 
TEMED. Pour the stacking gel, and insert the comb. Let the 
stacking gel polymerize for 30 min.

 5. Prepare the running buffer by dissolving 100 mL of 10× stock 
solution with 900 mL of water.

3.5. SDS–PAGE (8%) 
Electrophoresis
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 6. Once the stacking gel is polymerized, transfer the gel assembly 
in the tank and fill with running buffer.

 7. Remove the comb carefully and wash the wells with running 
buffer using a 10 mL syringe fitted with a 22-gauge needle.

 8. Boil your samples for 1 min, spin 30 s at 17,000 × g, and load 
the total sample in the wells. Load one well with a prestained 
molecular weight marker (see Note 18).

 9. Connect the gel chamber to a power supply and run at 160 V 
for 1.5 h, or until the blue dye front runs off the gel.

 1. The samples that are resolved by SDS–PAGE are transferred 
using a semidry transfer apparatus (Trans-Blot SD semidry 
Transfer cell, Bio-Rad).

 2. Prepare working transfer buffer solution (setup buffer) by 
mixing 200 mL of transfer buffer with 50 mL of methanol.

 3. Carefully remove the gel from the glass plate assembly and 
put the gel in a clean dish containing 50 mL of setup buffer.

 4. Cut a sheet of nitrocellulose membrane and two blotting pads 
of slightly larger dimensions than the size of the separating 
gel, and soak in the setup buffer.

 5. Prepare a sandwich assembly with one wet blotting pad cov-
ered with the nitrocellulose membrane. Carefully transfer the 
resolving gel on the top of the membrane and cover with a 
second soaked blotting pad. Ensure that no bubbles are 
trapped in the resulting sandwich by gently rolling a 15 mL 
Falcon tube on the top of the assembly.

 6. Connect to a power supply and run at 15 V for 50 min.
 7. Once the transfer is complete, disassemble the sandwich and 

wash the nitrocellulose membrane with TBS-T.
 8. Incubate the membrane in 25 mL of TBS-T containing  

5% (w/v) dry milk for 1 h at RT with gentle agitation.
 9. Discard the blocking buffer, and incubate the membrane with 

a 1:3,000 dilution of the anti-GFP antibody in TBS-T con-
taining 5% [w/v] dry milk overnight at 4°C on a rocking 
platform.

 10. Remove the primary antibody solution and wash the mem-
brane three times with TBS-T for 10 min each.

 11. The secondary antibody, an HRP-coupled anti-mouse, is 
diluted at 1:10,000 in TBS-T and added to the membrane for 
45 min at room temperature on a rocking platform.

 12. Remove the secondary antibody, and wash the membrane 
three times for 10 min each with TBS-T.

 13. Mix equal volumes of ECL reagent (2 mL each) and keep the 
mixture at room temperature until used.

3.6. Western Blotting 
for ALG-1 Protein
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 14. Cut out two clean acetate sheets with dimensions just larger 
than the size of the nitrocellulose membrane.

 15. Fix a laboratory film (Parafilm) on the working bench and 
place the 4 mL of mixed ECL reagent on the top.

 16. Transfer the membrane protein up side down on the ECL 
drop and incubate for 1 min.

 17. Put the membrane side up on the clean acetate sheet and 
place the other acetate sheet over membrane and smooth out 
air bubbles.

 18. Place the membrane between acetate sheets protector (as in a 
sandwich), into an autoradiography cassette and head to the 
dark room with X-ray films for developing.

 19. In the dark room, place the film in an autoradiography cas-
sette for a suitable exposure time (1–2 min for GFP::ALG-1 in 
our experiment). An example of the result is shown in Fig. 4.

 1. Add three volumes of TRI-Reagent in 1.5 mL tubes contain-
ing either 2 mg of protein from the input crude C. elegans 
extract or the supernatant (unbound) samples recovered from 
the unrelated and the let-7 matrices. Vortex for 30 s.

 2. Add one volume of chloroform, vortex for 10 s and allow to 
sit at RT for 3 min.

 3. Centrifuge the tubes at 13,000 × g for 15 min at 4°C.
 4. Remove the top aqueous layer and transfer to a fresh 1.5 mL 

RNase-free tube (do not disturb or retrieve the interphase).
 5. Add an equal volume of isopropanol, mix well, and incubate 

at RT for 10 min.
 6. Centrifuge at 13,000 × g for 15 min at 4°C.
 7. Discard the supernatant and wash the RNA pellet carefully 

with 300 mL of 75% ethanol.
 8. Spin at 7,500 × g for 5 min at 4°C.

3.7. Total RNA 
Extraction

Input

2’-O-Me oligo:

let-7Un

GFP::ALG-1

Fig. 4. Western blot analysis of the GFP-tagged ALG-1 protein associated with let-7 
microRNA. The input represents 100 mg of total protein. Each matrix [unrelated (Un) or 
let-7 biotinylated 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotides] was mixed with 2 mg of protein and 
pull-down was conducted using Dynabeads coupled to streptavidin. Notice that ALG-1 is 
detected only in the let-7 complementary 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotide pulldowns.
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 9. Discard the supernatant, air dry the RNA pellet with the open 
cap at RT for 5–10 min.

 10. Dissolve the pellet in deionized, autoclaved water (around 
100–200 mL). To dissolve the pellet, heat at 65°C for 10 min 
and homogenize the RNA solution by pipetting up and 
down.

 11. The concentration of the purified RNA is determined by mea-
suring the absorbance at 260 nm in a spectrophotometer.

 12. Monitor the short RNA quality by running 15 mg of total 
RNA on 12% mini-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (see 
Subheading 3.8).

 1. The 12% mini-PAGE is performed with the same clean material 
used for SDS–PAGE assembly.

 2. Prepare a 1.5 mm thick, 12% mini-PAGE gel by mixing 
4.8 mL of SequaGel concentrate, 4.2 mL of SequaGel 
Diluent, 1 mL of SequaGel buffer, 80 mL of APS 10%, and 
4 mL of TEMED. Pour the gel and insert the comb. Let the 
gel polymerize for 1 h.

 3. Carefully remove the comb and pre-run the gel for 30 min at 
150 V in 0.5× TBE before loading the samples.

 4. While pre-running, prepare the RNA samples. Add ½ volume 
of formamide-dye loading buffer with 15 mg of total RNA.

 5. Heat the RNA samples at 65°C for 15 min.
 6. Once the pre-run is complete, wash the wells with 0.5× TBE 

buffer using a 10-mL syringe fitted with a 22-gauge needle.
 7. Load the warm samples and run at 150 V until the bromophe-

nol blue dye is at the bottom.
 8. After completion of the run, allow the plates to cool 10–15 min 

before separation.
 9. Carefully remove the gel from the glass plate assembly and 

put it in clean dish containing 50 mL of 5 mg/mL EtBr diluted 
in 0.5× TBE. Incubate for 15 min with gentle shaking.

 10. Discard the EtBr solution and wash the membrane with 
0.5× TBE.

 11. Take a picture of the stained gel with a UV transilluminator 
to record EtBr-stained RNA fluorescence. An example of a 
typical experimental result is shown in Fig. 5.

 1. Dilute the total RNA samples in water to obtain a 2 ng/mL 
solution.

 2. Perform reverse transcription reaction to convert specific 
microRNAs to complementary DNA with the TaqMan 
MicroRNA Reverse Transcription (RT) kit, using either let-7 

3.8. Preparation  
of 12% Polyacrylamide 
Gel Electrophoresis

3.9. Quantitative 
Real-Time PCR  
for Let-7 MicroRNA
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microRNA-specific primer or the sn2841 short RNA primer 
as an endogenous control. We use 10 ng of total RNA per 
reaction.

 3. Perform Quantitative RT-PCR analyses of let-7, and sn284 
with TaqMan microRNA Assays kit following manufacturer 
procedures.

 4. Data analysis was performed using the comparative Ct method 
using the endogenous control to normalize the level of 
microRNA.

 5. A typical experimental result is shown in Fig. 6.

Input let-7Un

2’-O-Me oligo:

5.8S rRNA

5S rRNA

tRNA

Fig. 5. Assessment of the integrity of the 5.8S and 5S rRNAs in the unbound fractions 
recovered from either the unrelated (Un) or let-7 complementary matrices. Discrete 
bands are visible, demonstrating the integrity of the short RNA preparations.
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Fig. 6. qRT-PCR analysis of the let-7 miRNA remaining in the unbound fractions recov-
ered from either the unrelated (Un) or the let-7 complementary matrices. When using the 
let-7 complementary matrix, almost 90% of the mature let-7 miRNA is depleted from 
the starting material. This demonstrates the efficiency and the specificity of the affinity 
chromatography.
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 1. Be aware that sodium hypochlorite solution becomes less 
effective with time. Volume can be changed from 2 to 5 mL 
to obtain a complete lysis of C. elegans cuticules with an older 
solution.

 2. Biotinylated 2¢-O -methylated oligonucleotides can be designed 
to pull-down any small RNA-specific complex. The nucle-
otide sequences must be fully complementary to the chosen 
small RNA, and five extra nucleotides are added on each side 
of the complementary region to increase the stability of the 
small RNA complex-oligonucleotide association and the effi-
ciency of the pull-down.

 3. Ensure that the RNA molecule has been purified by HPLC 
techniques.

 4. Upon reception of the synthesized modified RNA oligonu-
cleotides, aliquot at 100 mM in deionized, freshly autoclaved 
water (use RNase-free tubes). Store aliquots at −20°C.

 5. 2¢-O -methylated oligonucleotides are stable in water solution 
at 4°C for up to 2 weeks, and stable for at least 6 months if 
stored at −20°C. Dried oligos stored at −20°C in a nuclease-
free environment should be stable for several years.

 6. It is very important to store the vial containing beads upright 
to keep them in liquid suspension. The performance will 
decrease if the beads air dry. Do not freeze.

 7. Dynabeads are not supplied in RNase-free solutions, it is very 
important to use buffer containing nuclease inhibitors during 
the binding and washing steps.

 8. Running buffer can be used for up to two runs, if it is cooled 
down at room temperature between successive runs.

 9. The same primary antibody diluted in TBS-T and supple-
mented with dry milk can be reused two or three times. This 
solution can be stored at 4°C for several days or at −20°C for 
2–3 weeks.

 10. As urea may precipitate if these solutions are refrigerated, the 
solution should be stored in a tightly capped container and in 
a dark area at room temperature. However, the urea can be 
rapidly redissolved when warmed to room temperature.

 11. For this protocol manuscript, we used the nematode C.  elegans 
as a biological sample. The RISC pull-down assay using 
2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotides as affinity matrices can  easily 
be applied to any other biological samples. The binding of 
RNA molecules to the beads should be optimized for a lysis 
buffer adequate for the specific biological sample used.

4. Notes
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 12. Do not allow the reaction to proceed for longer than 3 min 
as this will result in death of the embryos.

 13. For better results and to avoid the microRNA/RISC/protein 
degradation, the pull-down assay should be performed (if 
possible) directly after the crude C. elegans extract is 
prepared.

 14. We used 30 mL of suspension solution containing 10 mg/mL 
of beads for 2 mg of protein extract.

 15. The binding capacities of beads are around to 200 pmol of 
RNA molecule for 1 mg of beads. Thirty microliter of sus-
pension solution corresponds to 300 mg of beads, so 60 pmol 
of 2¢-O-methylated oligonucleotide molecules are necessary 
for the binding. This is why the oligonucleotide solution is 
diluted to 1 pmol/mL (1 mM final).

 16. Some proteins can interact more strongly than others with 
the matrix. To limit nonspecific binding, you may increase 
the quantity of beads bound to the unrelated oligo in the first 
step (clearing step) or repeat this step two or three times.

 17. If the cell extract is too viscous, some beads may not be sepa-
rated from the suspension by the magnet. To circumvent this 
problem, centrifugation may be used to pellet the beads.

 18. Sometimes, a small amount of beads are loaded on the gel, 
along with the samples. This does not prevent the proper 
running process.
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